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PREFACE.

IF I could entertain the hope that those

who may read these Sermons will exercise

the same indulgence towards me as those

who heard them; I should have nothing

to fear respecting their success. And even

if I did not flatter myself with the prospect

of so liberal a reception, I would, in any

case, rather depend upon what others will

allow, than what I can say for them.

But since it is generally expected of

an Author to give some reason for what

he ventures to publish, mine, for the

appearance of this volume, shall be ex-

plicitly stated; and, as my apology, so

far as it is necessary, is offered with
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humility, it stands the fairer chance of

being accepted by those, on whose good

opinion I set the highest value.

I can, Avith truth, declare, that if I

had been left to consult my own feelings

alone, I should have been more satisfied

to confine myself to the delivery of

(what I believed to be) sound doctrine,

in the routine of my sacred office. But

many of my best friends, and most con-

stant hearers, forming too partial an

estimate of these Discourses, desired to

see them in print; and after mature re-

flection, I thought it my duty to consent

to their request.

At the same time, it would be a false

modesty, were I to pretend, that I have

not entertained the hope of their doing

some good, as auxiliaries of better pro-

ductions ; for, assuredly, if I had been

void of this expectation, they would

neither have been composed in the study,

nor committed to the press. My endea-
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vour, both in preaching and publishing

them, has been, *' as far as in me hes,

" rightly to" divide " the word of truth ;"

and, in doing this, never to lose sight of

the three great doctrines of the Christian

religion,— repentance, faith, and obedience.

If I have aimed at any one thing besides,

more than another, it has been, to seize

the occasion, when it offered, to attack the
*

reigning errors and vices of the age we

live in.

As to literary fame, I can indeed say

with sincerity, that in resolving upon

this publication, it never entered into my
mind. Such a distinction belongs to men

of sterling eloquence, and solid erudition.

Sincerity, and a conscientious principle,

which are within the reach of all, are

what I have aspired to ; and, I trust that

I have not deceived my own heart. As,

however, it has been, through the kindness

of my benefactors, my appointment to

deliver these Discourses in the Chapel of
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the Asylum for Female Orphans, and in the

New Church of St. Mary-le-bone, it is pos-

sible, that they may be read and remem-

bered for a time, while far superior Sermons

may be neglected and forgotten.

All have not the same office, all have not

the same " gifts.'' Some plant with Paul,

and others water wilh A polios. I shall be

content, and very thankful, if I am enabled

to sow any seed in the service of Christ, to

which God shall deign to give " the in-

" crease/' Such labourers as myself ought

to be satisfied to work in any part of the

vineyard of so great and good a Master.

If, by publishing this work, I shall be

the means, in the hand of Heaven, of ren-

dering one good man more inclined to

virtue, or one bad man less prone to vice

:

if any sentiment which I have offered in

the form of consolation, shall hush one

sigh that heaves within the troubled breast,

or wipe one tear from the eye of sorrow

:

if any doctrine I have endeavoured to ex-
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plain, shall add " strength to the faith" or

" seriousness to the repentance'' of a human

being, I have not laboured in vain, nor

will my reward be lost ; since he who is

able to cast in one mite towards the con-

version of a wandering fellow-creature, or

" give a cup of cold water" to a disciple of

our Lord, will not be overlooked by that

" Father in heaven, which seetl^ in secret,''

but rewardeth " openly/'

Thus encouraged, I send forth this vo-

lume a fifth time with all its defects. And

here I am desirous of stating, that it was

my wish and intention to have made it at

least a more comprehensive work, by the

addition of two more Sermons to those now

published ; but I found, to my great dis-

appointment, that (on account of the very

large number ofSubscribers' names prefixed

to the first edition) they would have swelled

the book to an inconvenient size, the length

of the Discourses having exceeded my cal-

culation. I need not re-assure any one
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how anxious I was, at its first publication,

to learn what reception it would find. I

then assured my readers, that if it should

be favourably received, and I was spared a

little longer, it was my intention to pubhsh

a second volume, in compliance with the

request of the same friends, whose advice

induced me to publish this.

My hopes have not been disappointed,

but more than realized. I have therefore

already redeemed my pledge; and, from the

continued success ofmy publications, I have

it in contemplation to add a third volume

to those which have already appeared. I

should be most ungrateful, if I did not feel-

ingly acknowledge the kind partiality and

influence to which, in so great a degree, has

been owing the rapid sale of the editions of

this work. And if any thing can add to the

gratification which this circumstance hath

afi:brded me, it must be the knowledge that

a large proportion of those in whose hands

it is, either are, or have been, members of
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the different congregations, among whom I

have laboured for twenty-three years in the

sacred ministry. I may again be permitted

to observe, that to those worthy individuals

in particular, who, by expressing their fa-

vourable opinion of me to their friends and

acquaintance, have caused this book to cir-

culate so far beyond any expectations I

had formed, I can only return my warmest

thanks ; accompanied by the assurance,

that this act of their friendship will never

be forgotten.

Having paid this debt of respectful gra-

titude I cannot consult my safety more,

or sum up my feelings better, than in the

words of the amiable and interesting Bishop

Home :

—

" I count not myself to have attained ;

" far, very far indeed from it, as you will

" too soon discover. I have not yet been

" able, by any means, to satisfy myself,

" nor can I hope to satisfy you. I have

" done as well as I could, and know not
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'* that it will be in my power to do belter.

" New and more extensive ideas rise be-

" fore me, but planning and executing are

" very different things. Time hastens for-

" wards ; and life, attended with its cares,

" perhaps, its sorrows, will quickly have

" run its course. Accept such as I can

" give, and pardon errors and imperfec-

" tions. I stand at the door of the temple

" with my torch. If you would view its

" glories, enter in, and dwell there for

" ever.'^
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SERMON L

1 CORINTHIANS VT. 19> 20.

WHAT? KNOW YE NOT THAT YE ARE NOT YOLR

OWN ': FOU YE ARE BOUGHT WITH A PRICK :

THEREFORE, GLORIFY GOD IN YOUR BODY, AND
IN YOUR SPIRIT, WHICH ARE GOD's.

It might be supposed, that to the question

here put by St. Paul, there could be no

answer but one ; and that in the exhorta-

tion, which he deduces from it, all would

acquiesce : for I will not believe, that

in this assembly there is a man, who does

not feel his dependence upon God, or

who is not desirous to live under the

shelter of his protecting arm.

But though men in general profess to

believe this doctrine of the divine Preroga-

tive, their conduct and conversation shew,

that they only assent to it in their creed ;

they do not consent to it in their hearts.

—

I am, therefore, desirous to draw your

attention this day more closely to the Apos-

tle's appeal ; an appeal as strong as was

B 2



ever made to the reason of man, in favour

of the claims of the Creator to the service

and adoration of the creatures which he

had formed. The arguments, which their

present advocate will bring in support of

the doctrine, will be drawn from the source

of pure light :
" That was the true Light,

" which lighteth every man that cometh

" into the world*;'' and it is humbly hoped,

that for the sake of " that Light,'' they will

not be urged in vain.

It is quite clear, that a due estimation

of the blessings which we have received

from Heaven, and of the consequent obli-

gations we are under to the Almighty

Donor, forms one of the most prominent

and promising features of the Christian

character. These favours, which Divine

Goodness hath in every age so liberally

bestowed upon the sons of men, impressed

even the unenlightened heathens with ve-

neration and gratitude, who raised altars

" to the unknown God f," and rendered

homage to a Being, whose hfe and immor-

tality were hidden from their eyes.

* John i. <). t Acts xvii. 23.



A few indeed of these, with honest So-

crates at their head, indnlged a pleasing

hope of an eternal existence* ; and led a

life of piet}^ and virtue, which far excels

the belief and practice of many professors

of Christianity in this enlightened age.

Yet, walking as the best and most learned

of them did, even in the schools of Athens

and of Rome, without the light of revela-

tion, and therefore " in gross darkness

and the shadow of death t," they could

have no rational conception of what we
Christians owe to God and our Savioui'

:

we, who have lived in the full blaze of

* In one of his last conversations with his friends

Crito and Plato, Socrates assured them, that his chief

support and consolation amid the horrors of a prison,

and under the prospect of his approaching execution,

was an expectation, though not unmixed with doubts,

of a happy existence after death.

" It would be inexcusable in me," he said^ " to despise

" death, if I were not persuaded that it will conduct

" me into the presence of the Gods who are the most

"righteous governors, and into the society of just and

" good men : but 1 derive confidence from the hope,

" that something of man remains after death, and that

" the condition of good men will then be much better

" than that of the bad."

t Psal.cvii. 10, Isa. Ix. C. Luke i. 7Q.



Gospel-light, and in the lull enjoyment of

Gospel-privileges ; we, who illumined by

" the Day-spring from on high/' can com-

prehend the grand designs of creation,

and the glorious blessings of redemption ;

can travel through the weary pilgrimage of

life, with a joyful eternity ever before our

eyes ; and when called from this vale of

sorrow, can quietly consign our bodies to

the grave, m " full assurance of hope * ;"

knoAving that after they have slept a few

years in the chambers of death, they shall

awake up after the likeness of our Re-

deemer, and be re-united to their kindred

spirits, glorified, blissful, and immortal.

Where is now thy sting, O Death? Where

is now thy victory, O Grave ? '' The sting

" of death is sin ; and the strength of sin is

" the law. But thanks be to God," he hath

«' given us the victory, through our Lord t"

and Saviour : and " there is therefore now

" no condemnation to them that are in

"' Christ Jesus %." " What then," we may

well exclaim with the Apostle, " know ye

" not that ye are not your own ? for ye are

* Heb. VI. 11. t I Cot. XV. .36, 57. '+ ^0111. viii. I.



" bought with a price : therefore glorify

" God in your body, and in your spirit,

" which are God's/'

In our consideration of this awakening

address to the Corinthian converts, we are

immediately struck with the peculiar vigour

and energy of the Apostle's style. " What ?

" know ye not that ye are not your own ?"

filled, as he appears to be, with astonish-

ment, indignation, and horror, at the very

idea, that any, who had heard the joyful

sound, and tasted the blessings of Christ's

religion, should be found so hard-hearted

and unthankful, as not to acknowledge,

that they belong to the Sovereign and the

Saviour of the world.

It is, notwithstanding, a truth most

grievously to be lamented, that all men
naturally think they are their own ; they

imagine that they have certain inherent

rights and independent privileges vested in

themselves, which they may use according

to their own discretion, and for their own
exclusive honour. This high and arrogant

notion comes with us into the world ; the

pride of reason is at the root of this pre-

sumption : and liaughty man will not



change his opinion, nor lower his pre-

tensions, until, by the influence of the

Holy Spirit, and the power of the grace of

God, he learns in the school of religion,

his entire dependence, and is brought down

to know himself.

That human nature is in fault, we have

the confessions of a host of inspired men ;

and with such evidences before us, it is

surely remarkable, that any man of judg-

ment and reflection can doubt the existence

of that original sin, the fatal " fruit of

" man's first disobedience*,"" which one of

the articles of our blessed church most fitly

and cautiously describes as " the fault and

" corruption of every man, whereby man
" is very far gone from righteousness/"

Let the sacred writers speak for them-

selves, and let not the reason of man resist

the revelation of God. Their confessions

are remarkable. The Psalmist says, " Be-

" hold, I was shapen in iniquity; and

" in sin did my mother conceive met-''

" When I would do good,"" St. Paul says,

" evil is present with me J."" And holy Job

* Milton. Vide Gen. iii. 3, 10, IG, 17, 18, UJ

t Psal. U. 5. t l^oii^- vii. 21.
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exclaims in the sincerity of his soul, " Be-

" hold, I am vile*/' These are the senti-

ments of men eminent for piety and virtue,

both under the Mosaic and the Christian

dispensations ; and are we better than these

humble and holy men ? Are we less de-

pendent on the great Restorer of the

purity from which we had fallen, and the

hopes we had lost,—the merciful Messiah ?

If we scrutinize our hearts and review

our ways, we shall not be long in discover-

ing, nor slow to confess, that the words

of our hps and the actions of our lives

most glaringly prove the sad reverse.

The great cause then, it seems, of hu-

man wickedness, and of consequent mi-

sery (for men are wretched in proportion

to their sins) is, The Depravity of Human
Nature. " The sin of Adam,'' saith a

living Prelate, *' not only made him liable

" to death, but it also changed the up-

" right nature in which he was originally

" formed into one that was prone to wick-

" edness ; and this liability to death, and

" propensity to sin, were entailed from

" him upon the whole race of mankind.

* Job xl. 4.
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" ' By man came death*/ ' In Adam
" all die f.'

' The imagination of man's

" heart is evil continually from his youth J,/

" ' There is no man that sinneth not §/

" * God made man upright, but they have

" sought out many inventions ||/
* The

" flesh is weak^ff/ From these texts of

*' Scripture it appears, that Adam, who
*' was at first made upright and in the

" image of God, fell by his transgression

" of the command of God, from a state of

" innocence, purity, and happiness ; bc-

" came subject to death, sin, and misery,

" and transmitted his nature thus cor-

" rupted to all his posterity **." Such was

the condition, in consequence of the fall,

from which our Saviour came down from

heaven to rescue and redeem us. He
came, as Zacharias beautifully expresses

itj " to give light to them that sit in dark-

" ness, and in the shadow of death ; to

" guide our feet into the ways of peace ft-'

* 1 Cor. XV. 21. t Ibid. XV. 22. :|; Gen. viii. 21.

§ 1 Kings viii. 46. || Eccl. vii. 29. f Malt. xxvi. 41.

** Bishop of Lincoln's Elements of Christian Theo-

logy. Vol. ii. page 232, 23.'].

ti' Luke i. 79.
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Now this fallen state, from whieh Christ

came to save us, being the condition which

every child of Adam inherits from his first

parents, we are less surprised, though not less

shocked, to observe the malignant impiety

and indecency ofthat gay and giddy throng,

who still worship the god of this world ; and,

immersed in vanities, set before their chil-

dren, their companions, and their servants,

such a dreadful example of immorality and

profaneness. The fact is, (I repeat what I

have said with additional confidence,) such

men think they are their own ; want we fur-

ther evidence, when we hear how most men

speak ? when we see how most men live ?

They forget that they are answerable to a

superior Being for every thought that en-

ters into their hearts, and for every motive

that impels them to action ; and from this

cause it is, that they rashly employ their

time and their talents just as they please,

and just as their unruly passions hurry

them ; without once considering, whose

they are, and to whom they are account-

able; for what they were sent into this

world, and with whom they must dwell

when ihcv bid adieu to it for ever.
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This conduct, as I have already hinted,

these men pretend to justify upon the plea

of unahenable right, asserting that liberty

is an absolute privilege and property of

human nature.

Free agency in man we should be among
the last to deny ; and great, without contro-

versy, is " the liberty of the children of

" God*;" they "run'' with ease " the way of

" his commandments-f /' But have those

children of the world yet to learn, that they

are not their own, nor have any right to do

their own way ? The power and the right

are very different things. Has that person

who hath received a favour (for this is

bringing it to a point,) a right to use that

favour against the interest and the honour

of his benefactor? Has the Christian, who
has been snatched from darkness and

misery, a right to insult the Saviour who
restored him, by despising his religion,

and trampling upon his laws ? Then, and

not till then, has man, most favoured,

most ungrateful man, a right to follow his

own stubborn and licentious will, and

give, in daring confidence, what account

* lloni. viii. 121. t Psal. cxix. 32.
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he pleases to his Maker, when he shall

appear before him ; for stand at his bar

one day he must, to answer to the ques-

tions, which God Almighty will ask him.

But we are bold to assert, and not

to assert only, but to prove from the

most undeniable arguments, (undeniable,

because they are gathered both from

the letter and the spirit of the Gospel),

that man neither is, nor ever can be, his

own. In the three greatest instances we
will put it to the test ; these are, creation,

preservation, and redemption ; and we
challenge our adversaries to bring any
thing solid against us.

1st. If you are rationally instructed by
your senses, or if you can bring any thing

like satisfactory testimony, that ye made
yourselves : if ye can find, that, before you
existed, there was in yourselves a wisdom
and a power sufficient to contrive, and
constitute that union of body and soul,

that arrangement of limbs and senses, the

excellence of which called forth from the

grateful lips of David this eloquent con-

fession, "O Lord, I will praise thee; for

"I am fearfully and wonderfully made:



u
" marvellous are tlij works ; and that my
" soul knoweth right well. My sul)stance

" was not hid from thee, when I was

" made in secret, and curiousl}^ wrought

" in the lowest parts of the earth. Thine

" eyes did see my substance, yet being im-

*' perfect ; and in thy book all my mem-
" bers were written, which in continuance

" were fashioned, when as yet there was

'' none of them. How precious are thy

" thoughts unto me, O God! How great is

" the sum of them*!'' If, I say, you made

and fashioned yourselves, and endued

yourselves with all the privileges and pro-

perties which you possess above the rest of

terrestrial creatures, then you are your own

;

you have a right to glorify yourselves, and

not another. And think ye, that ye were

created by your own hand, or do you ra-

ther believe that ye were made by some

person superior and preexistent to your-

selves ? For if any higher Being or supe-

rior Cause created you, and sent you into

the world, you are certainly the property

of that higher Being or superior Cause, by

* Psal. cxxxix. 14—17.
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whatever name he may be called ; and we

call him " The Ancient of Days*", " The
" First and the Last f/'

'' The Most High-
" est:;-./' "The Lord of Hosts §/' "The
" mighty God, the everlasting Father ||/'

which " was, and is, and is to come." Hal-

lowed, for ever hallowed, be his name.

Surely no right in the world can be

stronger than the right which is founded

on creation. AVho then was j^our Creator?

Who called you into being, and endowed
you with corporeal and intellectual powers,

forming you from the dust of the earth,

and breathing into you " the breath of
" life f V Who gave you that preeminent

possession, Reason, with its attendant bles-

sings, speech and memory?—Who, in-

vesting you with the divine similitude, em-
powered you to have "dominion over the fish

" of the sea, and over the fowl of the air, and
" over the cattle, and over every creeping

" thing that creepeth upon the earth**?"

Who fdled your breasts with amiable aftec-

tions,andfittcdyou for the sweet endearments

* Pan. vii. 9- t Rer. i. 8. % Ps^l- 'xxviii. 18.

'J Sam. VI. 2. || Isaiah ix. (). •[ Gen. ii. 17.

** Gen. i. 28.
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and engaging ties of a friend, a husband,

.and a father ? Who gave you that faithful

wife that is never indifferent to your com-

forts ; and those beloved children whose

voices charm your ears, and on whose faces

your eyes have so often gazed with delight?

Who gave you a soul ?—a being which shall

survive " the wreck of matter and the crush

" of worlds ;'' a being which, when " the

body returns" to the dust from whence

it was taken, " shall return unto God
*' that gave it*;" a being fitted and

designed for unfading glory and eternal

bliss; a being (I speak of the soul) which,

if justified by faith in Jesus Christ, and

sanctified by the Spirit of God, shall reign

for ever at the right hand of Majesty, the

companion of " Angels and the spirits of

just men made perfect -j-." Was it not

God? Was it not that First Cause, who, in

the fulness of his might, and the riches of

his goodness, said, " Let us make man in

" our own image :—and in the image ofGod
" created he him ; male and female created

" he them? And God blessed them, and

* Ecclcs. xii. 7. t Heb. xii. '22,23.
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" God said unto them, Be fruitful and re-

" plenish the earth, and subdue it, and have

" dominion*/'

The atheist alone (if atheist there ever

was) hath dared to deny what reason and

all nature cries aloud, that " there is a

" God-j;'' a divine Original; an universal

Architect ; the Fountain of all existence ;

an uncreated, all-creating Being, self-ex-

istent, unchangeable, infinite in perfection ;

and that every blessing, glory, and enjoy-

ment, in heaven and in earth, in time and

in eternity, came forth from, and depend

upon, his all-preserving, all-enriching hand

If then creation claims a title to your

service, you are not your own ; you owe

every mark of allegiance, and every offer-

ing of adoration to your Maker ; and have

no right to use any thing, for every thing is

his, but to the honour of his religion and

the glory of his kingdom.

2dly. Stop not, however, here ; but re-

member that the Hand which first created

you, hath also preserved you from your

earliest infancy.

* Gen. i.26—28. f Psal. Iviii. 11.

C
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How beautifully is this expressed by the

songster of Israel, when entangled in the

snares of his enemies, and seeing them

ready to rush upon him, he declared, on

whom his confidence was fixed :
" Thou,

" O God, art he that took me out of the

*' womb : Thou wast my hope when I

" hanged yet upon my mother's breast. I

" have been left unto thee ever since I was

" born. Thou art my God *.'' And in the

succeeding Psalm nothing can surpass the

eloquence of piety with which the good

king enlarges upon this delightful theme :

" The Lord is rny shepherd, therefore can

*' I lack nothing. He shall feed me in a

u green pasture, and lead me forth beside

*' the waters of comfort. Thou shalt pre-

*' pare a table before me, and my cup shall

" be full. Thy loving-kindness and mercy

" shall follow me all the days of my life.

" Yea, though I walk through the valley

" of the shadow of death, I will fear no

*' evil ; for thou art with me, thy rod and

" thy staff they comfort me f/'

From this testimony which an inspired

* Psal.xxii.9, 10. t n>i<i. xxiii.
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writer bears to the tender care of our AJ-

mighty Preserver, confirmed, as it is, by

the experience of us all, we learn, that the

fostering hand of God is as necessary to the

continuance of our existence, as his creat-

ing hand was to its commencement. Con-

sequently, his providence towards us has

made us his entire property, and on this

ground we are bounden to serve him, as

if we knew that we are not our own ; but

His, in whom " we live, and move, and

" have our being*/'

Say, if you can, what day of your lives

you can count upon as certain, or what

possession may not leave you before the sun

shall set in the evening. Tell me, by what

power, independent of God, you can pre-

serve yourseh'cs any more than you could

first create yourselves. Declare whether

it is the might of your own hand, or the

protection of his Providence, which hath

preserved you from your birth to the pre-

sent hour, " so feeble as you are, so frail

" and so precarious ; born to so many
" troubles, surrounded by so many dangers,

'' and exposed to so many wants. Whose

* Acts xvii. 28.

c 2
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" earth have you trod upon ? Whose air

" have you breathed in?" Whose food hath

satisfied your hunger ; and whose fountains

have quenched your thirst? Whose, but

His, who said at the beginning, " Let there

be hght, and there was hght*,'" who
" spake, and it was done-^^ f Avho "• com-
" manded, and it stood fast -^ at whose gra-

cious word the furrows are watered, and

the valleys are made soft with rain. The
" clouds drop fatness upon the dwellings of

the wilderness J,'' and the year is crowned

with his " goodness." " The earth is full of

" the riches §" of the Lord. " His tender

*' mercies are over all his works 1|.''

If then Providence has any claim to your

gratitude and obedience, you are not your

own ; you owe all you have, and all you

hope to keep, to your divine Preserver,

and have no right to use any thing, for

every thing is His, but in his service and

to his glory.

odly. It will not be denied, I beheve, by

any one who now hears me, that these are

powerful claims from the Creator and Go-

* Gen. i. 3. t Psal. xxxiii. 9- % Psal. Ixv. 10—12.

§ Psal. civ. 24.
1|
Psal. cxlv.9.
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vernor of" the world to the thankfulness and

adoration of his creatures.

But there is a claim still more endearing,

still more irresistible ; the claim of Re-

demption, a claim embracing all the com-

passionate love of the eternal Father, and

all the atoning merits of his Son, our Sa-

viour Jesus Christ. " God so loved the

" world, that he gave his only Son, that

" whosoever believeth in him should not

" perish but have everlasting life*."

No love did ever equal that love in the

extent of its benevolence, or the duration

of its benefits. If we were to ponder in

our hearts the love of God in the " un-

" speakable gift-f of our Redeemer, for a

thousand years, or write ten thousand

volumes in its praise, we could not dis-

cover its value, or describe its excellence.

View its origin, and mark its end. Read

the Sacred Writings as oft as you can,

and thence collect every evidence of " the

" grace of our Lord Jesus Christ " which

falls within the limit of your astonished

mind. Let your heart burn within you,

* John iii. 16. t C Cor. ix. 13.
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like the hearts of the disciples going to

Enimaus, while you read in those inspired

and inspiring records, what man was before

his Saviour was born in the stable of

Bethlehem; and what man is, since his

Saviour expired upon the cross of Calvary.

Certain it is, that if the Son of God had

never suffered on earth in humility and

pain, the sons of men could never have

rejoiced in heaven in triumph and in bliss.

He knew—adorable Redeemer of a fallen

Avorld !—he knew, what mighty ransom

Divine Justice must exact ; He knew also,

what mighty sacrifice Divine Mercy w^ould

accept. That ransom he undertook to

pay ;—that sacrifice he consented to offer.

Of himself he laid down his life ; no man
took it from him ; He had " power to lay

*' it down,'' and he had " power to take it

"again*.'' "He was Godf." Of his

own free-will, (unbounded mercy was his

motive,) he left his heavenly throne, and

all the glories he had possessed with the

Father from eternity. He took our mor-

tal frame, and in his human nature he

* John X. Ih. 1 1 Tim. iii. 16. John i. 1.
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suffered the reproaches, and bore the sor-

rows of men. As man he suffered, and as

God he saved.

See him at his birth, in the depth of con-

descension choose a manger for his cradle.

Attend him through every stage of his

painful and laborious ministry, when he

had not even a place " where to lay his

" head*.'' Watch him in the garden of

Gethsemane, when his soul was " exceed-

" ing sorrowful even unto death -^j/' and

large " drops of blood j/' ran down his

furrowed cheeks. Follow him through all

the depressing trials which poured in upon

him, when the treason of Judas, the denial

of Peter, and the abandoning flight of all

the rest, seemed to leave his cup of misery

full and runnino' over. He looked on his

" right hand, but there was no man that

" w^ould know" him, " no man cared for

" his soul §.'^ In this extremity of woe,

hear the good, the gentle sufferer, as he

passed like a lamb to the slaughter silently

on, sa}^ to the pious women, who, to the

immortal honour of their sex, still attended

* Luke ix. 58. t Matt. xxvi. S8.

X I.uke xxii. 44- ^ Psal. cxlii. 4.
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him, still never forsook him, bathed in

tears of the bitterest grief to see such un-

merited misery ;
" Daughters of Jeru-

" salem, weep not for me, but weep for

" yourselves and for jour children*/"

Stop here a sacred moment to vent the

feelings of generous mourning, and then

raise your eyes to the cross, and to Him that

hung upon it with nails drove through his

hands and feet ; while all the arrows of

divine vengeance, and all the powers of

darkness were let loose upon him ; the

crown of thorns tearing all the time his

bleeding temples, and the marks of them

that buffeted still fresh on him, " whose
" visage was so marred more than any
" man's-j^." Methinks, I hear him cry out

with his last-expiring strength,—and O ! for

ye are Christians, withhold your pity if ye

can :—" Is it nothing to you, all ye that

" pass by ? Behold, and see, if there be

" any sorrow like unto my sorrow, where-

" with the Lord hath afflicted me in his

" fierce anger :[.?" " ?vly God, my God!
" why hast thou forsaken me § ?" When lo!

* Luke xxiii. 28. f Isa. lii. 14.

§ Mark xv. 34.
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the heavenly victim, the immaculate Re-

deemer, exclaimed with adorable con-

fidence, " It is finished *!** and then,

having " done the work -f-" which his Fa-

ther had given him " to do,'' he bowed
" his head'' in obeisance to the will of

Heaven : He submitted : He suffered : He
bled : He died !

Grand and sublime was that primeval

day, when, to celebrate the vast and bene-

volent design of creation, " the morning-

" stars sang together, and all the sons of

" God shouted for joy J." But still more

sublime and grand was that day of days,

the day of universal redemption ; when,

visited by the Day-spring from on high, a

fallen world emerged from its ruins, and

rose from sin and miser}^ and death, to

justification and joy and immortality.

And who was this that laid the world

under such amazing and endless obliga-

tions ? " He that was glorious in his dyed
" garments, travelling in the greatness of

" his strength ; He who spake in righte-

" ousness, and his arm brought salvation §
;''

* John xix. 30. + John xvli. 4.

i Job xxxviii. 7- ^ Isa. Ixiii. 1,5.
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" He is the Son of the Highest, and his

" name is Jesus*."

Say now, if we are our own, or if we

are His, that bought us with a price? Is

there a soul among us so cold and callous,

as to refuse the invitation of such a Saviour

as the Prince of Peace, when he says to

us, with the voice of immortal fiiendship,

" Come unto me, all ye that labour and
" are heavy laden, and I will give you
" rest-^' T' Nay, must not our spirits be all

fire and animation to prove our gratitude,

and promote his glory, when we remem-

ber, that it was not for Himself he suffered.

*' All we like sheep had gone astra}^,

" and the Lord hath laid on him the ini-

" quity of us all. He hath borne our

" sorrows, and with his stripes w^c are

" healed J."

What, therefore, is more plain than this;

that to the Son of God every justified

spirit, who is now in Paradise, is indebted

for his recovery and restoration ? And to

Him and Him alone, if we shall ever enter

the gates of heaven, we shall owe, through

* Luke i. 31, :V2. f Matt. xi.'iS.

I Isa, liii. 4, 5,6.
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divine mercy, the raptures of an applaud-

ing conscience, and the smiles of an ap-

proving God. As a just and necessary

consequence, it will be inquired of us all,

at the day of final retribution, whether we

have lived to ourselves, or to Him who

bought us with a price. At the seat of

judgment, the pastor must account for the

charsje of his flock ; the father for the care

of his family ; the husband for his fidelity

to his wife ; and the son for his duty to his

parents. There too the rich must account

for the use of his riches ; the mighty for

the exercise of his power ; and the learned

for the employment of his wisdom. Tliere,

tremendous thouoht ! must the miser ac-

count for his avarice, the liar for his false-

hoods, the swearer for his oaths, the sab-

bath-breaker for his profaneness, the for-

nicator for his lusts, the drunkard for his

excess, and the reveller for his midnight

hours. In a word, we must all there

account for every hour of time and every

talent committed to us ; declaring, from

our conscience, before God and an assem-

bled world, (our conscience will then tes-

tify the truth,) how many days we have
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passed, and how many we have not pass-

ed,—how many talents we have improved,

and how many we have not improved,—to

the honour of Christ and the betterino; of

mankind. Blessed, supremely blessed, he

who is found watching when he is called,

and ready to give in his accounts with joy.

But woe be to him, who at that day is

light upon the weights ! woe to him that

falleth short of the glory of God !

Let us, under the sense of this solemn

truth, and by the help of the Holy Spirit,

" cast off," before the night is farther

spent, " the works of darkness, and let

" us put on the armour of light : let us

" walk honestly as in the day, not in

" rioting and drunkenness, not in cham-
" bering and wantonness, not in strife and
" envying ; but put ye on the Lord Jesus

" Christ* :" his mind, his temper, his

purity, his devotion to God, and his charity

to mankind : that" when He, who came to

" visit us with great humility, shall come
" again in glorious majesty, we may rise

" through him to life immortal." And if

this be a work, which you think necessary ;

* Ronu xiii. 12, 13, U.
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do it now witli all your might, since soon

the period of the night will be here, when

to work will be impossible, and to repent

will be fruitless. Let us, considering

whose we are,- and with how great a price

we were redeemed, (how sacred were the

stripes that healed us,) acknowledge from

our hearts, that we are not our own, but

his that purchased us with his blood. Let

us glorify him with every member of our

bodies, and every faculty of our souls.

Let us consider our wills and our affections

as his absolute right, and consequently

fix them " first upon his kingdom and
" his righteousness*." Let us employ our

senses and our organs in the service of his

blessed religion ; our eyes to admire the

works of his creation, our ears to receive

his inspiring Gospel, our feet to walk in

his sanctuary upon his holy Sabbath, and

our tongues to speak of his goodness and

to sing his praise. In fine, ye servants of

the living God, withhold not any thing

from him ; let every thing be thought of,

and used as His ; he made all, he claims

* Matt. vi. 33.
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all, he purchased all ; therefore, whether

" ye eat or drink, or whatsoever ye do,"

remembering that He is your Creator, your

Preserver, your Redeemer, and Sanctifier,

" do all to the glory*" of Him, to whom
all glory is due in heaven and in earth.

Then will he remember that you are his,

and he will " keep" you '' as the apple of

" the eye," he will hide you " under the

" shadow" of his " wings from the wick-

" ed that oppress" you, and from the

" deadly enemies who compass" you

" about -j'." He " will not suffer you to be

" tempted above that ye are able, but will

" with the temptation also make a way to

" escape J." When he smites you with the

rod of affliction, chastening in his love,

and scourging that he may receive, he

will think upon mercy, and pity as a fa-

ther pitieth his children. When you walk

through the dark and dreary vale, bending

beneath the weight of infirmities and pains,

you shall not be afraid of evil, nor sink

under your burden ; for his word and his

Spirit shall comfort and succour you.

* I Cor. \, .'31. t Psal. xvii. 8, 9-
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When you stand before tlie Throne of

Judgment, he will cover you with the

shield of his merits, he will array you in

the robe of his righteousness. And when,

at the day of resurrection, you leave the

mansions of the dead, you shall awake

up after his likeness, and beholding his

" face in righteousness shall be satisfied*."

To conclude. Seeing from the view we
have taken of the divine prerogative, that

the work of salvation is of such conse-

quence as to have engaged the care and

counsel of all the persons of " the blessed

" and glorious Trinity;" andknowing,as we
do from our own experience, that the days

whichare given us as theredeemed of Christ,

to make ready for a future state, are so few

and so very transient, (a tale that was told

seemed as long to the retrospective eye of

David) ; O lose not a moment besides those

that are gone ; too many have passed away
unnoticed and unimproved ; lose not ano-

ther, for every moment is precious, since

every moment may be the last of your

existence here ; and as the tree falls so it

* Psal. xvii. 1.3.
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must lie, there is no repentance in the

grave. Should you be spared a little that

you " may recover" your " strength, before

" you go hence and are no more seen *,''

begin each day of your lengthened proba-

tion with choosing on that day, what mas-

ter you will serve, and close it with the

solemn inquiry, whether you have passed

it, as He who bought you with a price has a

right to expect. If for that day you have

made a real improvement in virtue and re-

ligion, " well f if you have made no pro-

gress in the work of salvation, " sin lieth

" at your door-f." Surely it is high time to

begin a work that must be done, to make

ready an account which all must one day

give. Remember, I pray you, in every

duty towards your Maker, and in every

business with the world, that you are Chris-

tians ; and show that you are like those

shining lights who were " called Christians

" first at Antioch,'' by living as they lived,

a humble, honourable, and holy life, a life

that becomcth the Gospel of Christ.

Such is the life that we all shall wish we

* Psal, xxxix. 1 3. f Gen. iv. 7-
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liad lived, wlien we come to die. It will then

have proved itself to be a rule of conduct,

which never fails, through divine assistance

and through the Saviour's intercession, to

ensure us contentment under every trial,

and bring us peace at the last.

Let, as a celebrated writer says, " the

" times be what they will,'' and big with

events have been the times in which we
have lived, " yet the more upright and just,''

the more chaste and charitable, the more

devout and religious " every man is, the

" more likely is he to prosper and be happy"

in this lower world. But should he be-

even visited with the gloom of adversit}^

and his days be clouded by misfortunes ;

should the desire oi'his eyes be taken from

him, and his friends and children in quick

succession fall around him, like leaves in

autumn, into the grave, this comfort he at

least enjoys,—that he is of all others the

fittest to contend with the storms, and bear

up against the trials, of this fickle scene.

And if even at last it should be the will of

God, who knoweth what is best for him,

to try him with sickness after sickness, and

affliction upon affliction, till he faint and

D
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fall beneath them ; still, having glorified

God in his body and in his spirit, and held

fast his faith in Jesus Christ who bought

him with a price, he shall be blessed, un-

speakably blessed ; for " exceeding and

" eternal shall be his weight of glory" in

another and a better world.
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SERMON II.

LUKE XV. 20.

WHEN HE WAS YET A GREAT WAY OFF, HIS FATHER

SAW HIM, AND HAD COMPASSION.

oUCH is the account, which our Lord

gives of an affectionate and forbearing

father ; a character which must naturally

interest every parent and every child, who

gives it the serious attention to which it is

entitled. Mercy, the favourite theme of

Jesus Christ, is here again the subject on

which he dwells. Well might one of his

Apostles, who had heard his doctrines, and

contemplated his words, confess that" God
is Love *'."

The history, of which our text is a part,

is perhaps the most pathetic appeal to the

passions and the hearts of men that stands

on record. It might seem as if the Divine

Author of it here chose, in his condescen-

sion, to shew us how far he could surpass

* 1 John iv. 1(1.
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all human power when he pleased, in ex-

citing our sympathy, and commanding our

tenderest feelings ; and through this power-

ful medium to draw our assent to the two

great truths which He lived and died to

establish,—first, that we should " love God
" because he first loved us*,'' and, se-

condly, that " if He so loved us, we ought
" also to love one another -f." Nothing,

indeed, can be more tenderly affecting^

than the images which the Son of God here

uses to display to us the incomprehensible

mercy ofhis Father. And there are others,

forming as it were the preface to this para-

ble, which it would be injustice to you to

pass over in silence, as they complete the

picture of divine compassion. What can

be more interesting than the account which

Christ gives of a woman, who felt the

severest sorrow for the loss of one of the

ten pieces of silver, which she had hardly

earned, and laid up for her support against

an evil day. She spares no pains, she

thinks no exertion ill employed, to recover

her humble treasure. She lights her can-

dle, and sweeps every corner of her house,

* 1 John iv. ][)' t 1 John iv. J 1.
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till she hath found it. And when she hath

happily succeeded, she cannot contain

herself for joy. She invites her friends and

neighbours to congratulate her on her good

fortune, and join in her festive mirth.

Such, our Saviour tells us, " is the joy in

" the presence of the angels of God over

" one sinner that repenteth *." And to

heighten the description ofthe benevolence

of Heaven, he adds the narrative of a shep-

herd, the title he sometimes gives himself,

who had one hundred sheep, all objects of

his liveliest solicitude and tenderest care.

He watched them all, and often counted

them, to see that he had lost none ; but

one day he found that there were only

ninety and nine with him, " one had

" strayed from his flock." The alarmed

shepherd lost no time in seeking the wan-

derer, well knowing the dangers of the

wilderness. He leaves all the rest to find

that one ; he crosses every hill and vale

;

he examines every place he can think of;

he calleth his sheep by name ; and is not

weary of seeking, because he finds it not

immediately : his patience is only equalled

* Luke w. 10.
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by his pains to discover the sheep which

had left him. At length he catches a

glimpse of it, " and the sight gives him
" fresh vigour ; he hastens, he approaches
" it, he seizes it, he lays it on his should-

" ers ; and, with an air of triumph, he

" brings his conquest into the fold •/' and

as he returns dehghted to his home, he says

to all he meets, " Rejoice with me, for I

" have found my sheep which was lost. I

" say unto you," is the assertion of our

Lord, " that likewise joy shall be in hea-

" ven over one sinner that repenteth, more
" than over ninety and nine just persons,

" which need no repentance *.''

These are examples ofthe mercy of God,

which our Saviour draws, which our Sa-

viour extols. Drawn by such authority,

and extolled by such lips, they might have

sufficed to awaken every sentiment of

piety, and excite every exertion of obe-

dience in " every one that nameth the

" name of Christ -]'" and hath sw orn to

fight under his banner against the enemies

of religion. But to add, if possible, an

argument still stronger, an attraction more

* Luke XV. G, 7. t '-2Tini. ii. 19.
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irresistible, in favour of repentance, he

follows up these moving appeals to our

hearts by his magnificent description of

the returning prodigal. It is impossible,

in reading it, to fix upon any part of it

more arresting and admirable than the

rest: Every word of it is a volume of in-

struction and of comfort. To do justice

to the subject in this discourse falls not

within the compass of my slender capacity ;

to attempt it for your advantage will be

my humble aim. And happy shall we be,

both preacher and hearers, if we learn

from it so much as the first rudiments of

that knowledge which is " able to make''

us " wise unto salvation*.''

In reading the parable before us, a

question very soon offers itself to our minds.

Who is the father here spoken of by our

Lord, and who the son that receives such

great and unmerited privileges ? To which

it may be answered. We are not distinctly

informed by the Sacred Writings who they

are ; but every one that reads with a care-

ful eye, and a devout mind, will find him-

self unable to draw any conclusion but

* 1 Tim. iii. I J.
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this,—that the insulted father is God, the

revolting son is man. In the wildness and

errors of the wayward child, we may trace

the wicked life and consequent woes of

every libertine and free-thinker, every one

that forsakes the church of God, and for-

gets the claims of filial duty : In the com-

passion of the affectionate father we may-

admire and adore the vastness of that

mercy, which waits for the return of those

that are weary of sin, and welcomes them,

when they come to Christ, with the gra-

cious assurance, that if they continue peni-

tent and reform, they shall at last find

rest unto their souls.

With this light to guide us, we shall

proceed more safely; and the first thing

I propose to set before you, is, 'J'he abject

slavery and subjection of the proud and

presumptuous sinner.

It will be found, from the opening of the

parable, that the first step of this wanderer

from his father's house is, what I believe

every profligate can trace in his early de-

viations from virtue and religion,—a prefer-

ence of the creature to the Creator ; a

heart more attached to earth than to hea-
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veil ; a service more devotedly paid to

ManiniOQ than to God. The world is the

idol before which he falls down and wor-

ships ; the world is the enemy that de-

stroys him, as it hath destroyed every

other man who hath loved it better than its

Maker.

A certain man had two sons. The

younger of them, gay and giddy, as young

men often are, full of expectation, and

not thinking of consequences, wished to

become his own master before he knew any

thinor of self-manao-ement. The reins of

paternal government were galling to him ;

he had given loose to his passions, and the

guilty pleasures which he had tasted re-

newed their invitations. The Deceiver

tempted him, and he listened to his voice ;

he promised him what he coveted, and,

like the first who fell, he plucked the for-

bidden fruit.

But this young man had not yet been

able to shake off all filial restraint ; he had

not yet forgotten that he was a son. In-

dulging himself in sinful gratifications, of

which his father had often warned him, he

could not bear the thought of his excesses
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reaching the parental ear ; he could not

presume to stand in the presence of that

superior, whom his conscience told him he

had wronged. There was a secret shame,

from which he could not flee ; it haunted

him on every return to his home. It was

a troublesome monitor, that said to him,

whenever it could gain a hearing, A
wicked son is a wretched being, and " thou

" art the man*.'" The thoudit struck a

thousand darts into his guilty soul ; the

remembrance of it was a burden too heavy

for him to bear.

What, therefore, did he resolve to do in

this desperate condition ? He made up his

mind, (Satan put the resolution there,) to

emancipate himself from these feelings of

compunction and discjuietude, by leaving

his father's house altogether, and going

into a far country. He came to him and

said, " Father, give me the portion of

" goods that falleth to mef.'' Undutiful,

ungrateful young man ! thou hast not many

steps to take, before thou reachest infamy

and ruin. Can conduct easily be more

base than thine ? Can wilful disobedience

* '2 Sam. xii. 7. t Luke xv. 12.
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be more rash and fatal ? Soon thou hadst

forgotten, that the name of iather is a

sacred name ; that the authority of a pa-

rent is only second to the authority of

God.—O gracious Teacher and Governor

of the world, shed abroad the love of

truth and virtue in the hearts of all our

children ; and teach them to remember,

whatever else they may forget, except their

duty to Thee, that great command of

Thine, (it is the first with promise,) " Ho-
" nour thy father and thy mother, that

" thy days may be long upon the land

" which the Lord thy God giveth thee*."

Never was this prayer, 1 fear, so loudly

called for, as in the present haughty and

insolent age, when that commandment, as

we sec and hear on every side, has lost so

great a portion of its ancient influence.

The time has come, when children arro-

gantly aspire to the place of parents. Re-

spect to those that gave them birth is

supplanted by presumption ; and the place

of filial affection and filial duty has been

occupied by a daring contempt for age and

for authority.

* Exod. XX. 1 'J.
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The wickedness of such irreverence from

a child to his father* requires not any

proof from me. The misery which it is

sure to entail upon the revolter, will soon

appear in large and frightful characters.

It was the conduct of the prodigal son,

who presumed, as we have seen, to put

" the name of father at the head of his

" rebellion," and demand his share of pa-

trimony to be given to him, that he might

more effectually waste the substance and

vex the spirit ofan indulgent parent. Now
all the lessons and cautions, which that

watchful guardian had instilled into his

mind, are no longer remembered but to

be treated with ridicule ; the scoff of infi-

dels, and the jest of harlots. Alas ! how
soon are the hopes of many a lather

blighted by the profligacy of a favourite

child, and succeeded by restless fears and

rending apprehensions ! The good parent,

whose compassion is recorded in our text,

had loaded his son with favours. He had

treated him in the various periods of

* The respect and obedience of a son to his mother

should not be less than to his father ; the fifth command-

ment makes no distinction.
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Ills life with studied kindness. He had

watched over the days of his childhood

with fond anxiety ; he had seen him,

through the influence of his instructions,

grow up to man's estate w^ith signs of vir-

tue and rehgion ; and reckoned upon still

higher satisfaction, as his years increased,

from his gratitude and obedience, his ho-

nourable conduct and his virtuous fame.

But now, so far from making a decent

return for all these acts of parental affec-

tion, he was perverse, contemptuous, and

disdainful. When his father could have

justly said to him, in the beautiful language

of Scripture, " What could have been
" done more" to thee, " that I have not

" done* ;" then this son, the object of his

hopes, arrogantly left his house, and fell

rapidly from grace and goodness, to pro-

fligacy and guilt.

The history goes on most movingly.

" And not many days after tlio younger
" son gathered all together, and took his

" journey into a far country, and there

" wasted his substance with riotous liv-

" ingf." It is a short but striking repre-

* Isa.v.4. + Luke \v. 13.
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sentation of the broad and easy " way
" which leadeth to destruction*," and into

" which there be many'' that enter.

When the sinner, here exhibited under

the character of an undutiful son, (and most

aptly, because God is our Father in heaven)

resolves to quit the care and counsel of his

heavenly Parent, and to be, as he thinks,

his own master, but in reality the slave of

the great Deceiver, he is carried on to the

gulf of misery by a sort of fatality which

every one can perceive but himself. He
has eyes but cannot see ; he has a mind,

but he cannot understand ; he is wrapped
in judicial blindness ;

" his conscience is

" seared with a hot ironf ;'' he is " dead
" in trespasses and sins J."

Does this servant of the world, this child

of wrath, this willing captive to Satan the

enemy of God and man, presume to talk

of liberty ? The chains Avhich he drags

about with him contradict his vain and
empty boast. Who that takes cognizance

of his conduct, does not perceive, that

this man judges not, decides not for him-

* Matt.vii. 13. t 1 Tim.iv. 2.

J Ephcs.ii. 1.
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self; but rather that his evil companions

are his headstrong guides ; and that every

vicious gratification they spread in his

way, is another tyrant to corrupt and tor-

ment him. His passions with relentless

fury drag him whithersoever they please ;

his power to oppose them is only less than

his inclination. And whilst he is thus

supine and defenceless, the world, the sole

idol of his affections and the supreme

sovereign of his conduct, alwa3^s suits its

temptations to the genius of his mind, and

the circumstances of his condition. To-

day it agitates him with the violence of

lust ; to-morrow it allures him with the

fascinations of pleasure, or the false glare

of riches. So he passes on from snare to

snare, and from guilt to guilt, not knowing

whither he goes ; Avhilst he, poor hapless,

erring creature, gives way to the impulse,

because he cannot resist it. He is like the

man made mention of in the Gospel, into

whom an evil spirit entered, having taken

" to him seven other spirits more wicked

" than himself, and the last state of that

" man is worse than the first*.''

* Luke ix. 2G.

E
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Thus is the heart oi' llie worlding and

voluptuary a prey to every vile intruder ;

and when he falls under their abject in-

fluence, he has no power to escape. See

you not this dreadful servitude in the

gamester, when following him to his

nightly haunts, you shudder to behold him

every moment thirsting for the ruin of his

neighbour, or trembling at the prospect of

his own ? See you not this in the drunkard,

who knows, as well as you can tell him,

that his base and brutal appetite is robbing

him every day he lives of another remnant

of his health, his looks, his reason, his cha-

racter,, his peace of conscience, and the

safety of his soul ; and yet a sun sets not

upon his guilty head without his returning

to the excesses of intemperance.

Such ahens to the family of God, (I

have not time to describe their vices more
at large), have not, I repeat it, any power

to escape. Reason, it is true, remonstrates,—

there is no sinner that has not his wgirnings :

conscience endeavours to check,—there is

no criminal that has not his stino;s of re-

morse. But these are all to little purpose

in the way of conversion and amendment.
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so long as he seeks not the grace o( God,

the only safe guardian of virtue, the only

sure guide to peace. He has not the spirit

of Jesus Christ, " without whom nothing

" is strong, nothing is holy." " Without
" me," saith the Saviour, " ye can do no-

" thing *." When a man has once allowed

himself to cast off all allegiance and ho-

mage to his God and Saviour, and suffered

some forbidden sin to gain the ascendency

over his passions and his affections, (it mat-

ters not much what the reigning vice may
be) ; he has thrown himself from that mo-

ment into the middle of a torrent, against

which he may sometimes faintly struggle,

like a drowning man, in vain attempting to

reach the distant bank, but the impetuosity

of the stream bears him along. Feeble,

desponding, helpless, lost, he may be com-

pared to a ship without a rudder, the sport

of every wind and wave that beats against

it ; or to a house without locks or bars,

whose inhabitants arc asleep or unarmed,

an easy prey to the very first enemy that

attacks it.

Vou have so far seen how inconsistent

Jobn XV. .">•
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vice is with liherti) ; it is equally distant

from happiness. Wretched above others is

that man who wastes in habits of profli-

gacy the time and talents committed to his

care. It is a misery which is not to be esti-

mated, except by him who hath felt it in

all its extremity and all its horrors. The
Scripture thus describes it in the woeful

history of the ruined prodigal. " When he

had spent all, there arose a mighty famine

in that land, and he began to be in want*.''

Having left his father's house, where

once he had enjoyed plenty, peace, har-

mony, every thing which could dignify,

adorn, and felicitate an intellectual being,

he could find nothing elsewhere but po-

verty and want and discord, the bitter

fruits of that depravity and guilt which the

fall of man had brought upon the earth.

Forsaken by the love of God, and the

communion of his blessed Spirit, all was

lost, nor was there left to him that shadow

of hope which is the last solace of the

wretched, and the captive's only friend.

Then, in the sublime figures of the Book of

Job, the harp ofthe prodigal was *' turned to

* Luke XV. 14.
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" niOLirning, and his organ into the voice

" ofthem that weep. When he looked for

" good, then evil came unto him, and when
" he waited for light, there came dark-

" ness : his bowels rested not ; the days of

" affliction prevented him. 'I'hey marred

" his path, they set forward his calamity :

" He had no helper *."

What did this desolate creature do in

this extremity ? He did not even now,

like the contrite publican in the Gospel,

approach his God with downcast looks,

and smite " upon his breast, saying, God
" be merciful to me a sinner -f/' His eyes

were not yet opened, his heart was not

yet softened ; he had not yet sufficiently

felt the hopelessness of sin, nor drank the

cup of misery to the dregs ; he had not, in

the expressive language of our Lord, " come
" to himself :}:.'' Still forgetting the house,

the family, the father he had left ; still

driving God and heaven from his thoughts,

or, which is a sin only less, distrusting

the goodness of Providence and giving

way to despair, " he went and joined him-

* Job XXX. 13/26, 27, 31. t Luke xviii. 13.

% Luke XV. 17.
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" self to a citizen of that country, wlio sent

" him into his fields to feed swine ; and he

" would fain have filled his belly with the

" husks that the swine did eat, and no
'' man gave unto him *."

Here is the end of human profligacy

!

Here is the excess of human misery ! Be-

lieve it, thou thoughtless libertine, and

thou desperate free-thinker, wickedness

could never boast a better fate at last.

" To the wicked there is no peace, saith

" my God -j- ;" no peace in life, no peace

in death, no peace in the mansions of the

grave, no peace in the regions of eternity.

And let it be known by thee, who hast

abused by thy lust and intemperance the

gifts of Heaven, that such will be the cup

of gall, which thou must drink to the last

drop, if thou hastenest not to tlee from the

wrath to come. " The dangerous opiates

" of conscience,'' the eloquent Blair re-

iDarks, " may sooth a man for awhile in

'* the days of his prosperity. But let

" the sober and serious hour come, which

" (sooner or later) must come to all ; let

*' the amusements of life be withdrawn,

•f Luke XV. 15, If). t Isaiah Ivii. Ql.
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" and a man be left to his own retlec-

" tions :" let this thoughtless creature, at

an hour when Religion can at last obtain a

hearing, be visited with a succession of

losses and misfortunes, that reduce him

from affluence and splendour to ignominy

and want ; let him see his favourite daugh-

ter gasping on the bed of sickness ; let him

lose the partner of his joys, the faithful wife

of his bosom, and himself be brought by

sadness and sorrow to the margent of his

own grave ;—then " the power of truth will

" prove too strong for all that is opposed

" to it, and pierce into his heart. Over

" his dark and desponding mind gloomy
" ideas will continually brood, and his

" transient fits of joy will be only like

" beams of light occasionally breaking

" from the black cloud that carries the

" thunder. The voice of nature, of con-

" science, of God, will be heard within

" him. He will feel that he is a wretch.'^

Unhappy creature that I am, he will cry

out, into what a situation have I brought

myself! The days were, when under the

roof of my pious parents, who brought me
up in virtuous habits, all was joy and
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hope around me. My hands were pure,

and my heart was upright. Religion was

my guide, and religious men were my blest

companions. " We took sweet counsel

" together, and walked unto the house of

" God in company *." Then I knew not

misery ; I remembered not guilt ; I feared

not death ; I trembled not at the thought

of an hereafter. But now, I go mourning

all the day long ; and when another sun is

set, a wearisome night is appointed unto

me. I review with horror, bordering on

despair, the days I have wasted and the

sabbaths I have profaned, as so many de-

ceased friends sent back by insulted Heaven

to read me a last lecture on my vanity and

my crimes. Fly back, ye abused months

and years ; return, ye squandered talents,

ye perverted gifts, that I may do some-

thing for eternity, something to save my
soul, " before I go hence and be no more
" seen 'i[-." Vain wish ! that time which pas-

sed so quickly will never return. Those

talents have been buried ; and the night

is come, in which it will be difficult, I fear

almost impossible, to make them so many

* Psal. Iv. 14. t Psal. xxxix. 13.
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talents more. O ! pity me, ye fellow mor-

tals, who behold my hapless state; and

do what ye can to comfort and convert me.

O eternal Father ! whose power is infinite,

and whose mercy waiteth long, have com-

passion on me, and send thy Holy Spirit

to still my sorrow, and " guide" me " into

truth*.'* And thou benevolent Saviour of

our fallen race, thou Comforter of the

broken and contrite heart, " thou most

" worthy Judge eternal ! suffer me not at

" my last hour for any pains of death to

" fall from thee ;" but when thou remem-

berest that I am but dust, and that I de-

pend on thy intercession as my only re-

fuge, save me for thy mercy's sake : For

thou art the Friend of Man, the Favourite

of heaven, and " the I^amb of God, which

" takest away the sin of the world-f-."

Such sacred mourning and such pious

prayers are not rejected by Him, who sit-

teth on the throne of grace ; especially, if

they ascend from the altar of his beloved

Son, in thankful commemoration of his

propitiatory sacrifice.

Happily for us, who so much stand in

need of consolation whilst travelling through

John xvi. 13. f John i. 29.
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this vale of tears, the saving efficacy of

repentance is for ever confirmed by the

history of the Prodigal Son. In his happy

return and reconciliation, there are many

things to mark and dwell upon, which, I

trust in God, cannot fail to prove to us

as instructive and edifying as they are

beautiful and interesting. His godly sor-

row for sin, his vows of amendment, his

desires of acceptance, his prayers for for-

giveness, his prostrate homage and his

patient dependence, were firmly fixed and

nobly expressed. " How many servants

" of my father's have bread enough and

" to spare, and I perish with hunger.

" I will arise and go to my father, and

'* will say unto him. Father, I have sinned

" against Heaven and before thee, and

" am no more worthy to be called thy

" son*."

Hence, it appears, that it is the feeling

of a man's weakness and wretchedness

which brings him to remember his sins ;

and it is the feeling of his sinful state, that

leads him to the sincerity of repentance.

Humility is not only the first impulse of a

penitent, but, under Divine Providence,

* Luke XV, 17, IB, 19.
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it IS his principal guide and companion,

after he hath repented, through every stage

of the Christian pilgrimage. Happy peni-

tent ! with what refreshing comfort canst

thou read the promises of religion, and

apply them to thy renewed spirit ; when

weeping over thy transgressions, and re-

solving to sin no more, thou believest that

Jesus Christ is at the right hand of majesty,

presenting his all-prevailing merits as thy

passport to the favour of " God reconciling

" the world unto himself *."

In this humble and godly frame was the

mind and temper of the once wilful but

now reverential son ; when, having left the

far country in rags and misery, he aj)-

proached the house of his ever-tender and

forgiving parent. It is delightful to ob-

serve, how " when he was yet a great way
" off, his father saw him t" No other

eyes could have recognised him at so great

a distance. These, my brethren, are fine

touches of nature : they take possession of

the heart, and fill it so full, that it can

only get relief by venting itself in tears of

* 1 Cor. V. 19. t Luke xv. 20.
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grateful and affectionate joy. A father

may be angry with his son, when he

is disobedient and profligate, heeding not

his advice, nor caring for liis pleasure : but

when that son is desolate, the sight of his

misery makes the feeling parent forget his

child's ingratitude. When his child comes

back to him pensive and melancholy, ask-

ing for merc}^, he goes not away without a

full and free forgiveness. Such is a father's

nature ; we that have children have not to

learn it. And no father hath such tender

mercy, such compassion as the universal

Parent, our Father which is in heaven.

" Can a woman," he says, " forget her

" sucking child, that she should not have

" compassion on the son of her womb ?

" yea, they may forget, yet will I not for-

" get thee. Behold, I have graven thee

" upon the palms of my hands*." " The
" Lord is merciful and gracious," saith the

songster of Israel, " slow to anger, and

" plenteous in mercy. He will not always

" chide, neither will he keep his anger for

" ever. For as the heaven is high above

* Isa. xlix. 15, 16.
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" the earth, so great is his mercy toward

" them that fear him. As far as the east

"' is from the west, so far hath he removed
" our transgressions from us*/'

Pause here one moment to reflect on the

divine compassion with lowly thankfulness.

And then, if ye want an example, behold

the acceptance of the penitent prodigal.

" When he was a great way off he saw
" him."' What melting tenderness ! The

father's eyes were ever fixed on the way

by which he expected his son to return.

" He had compassion t-'^ What a gracious

condescension in a parent so long neg-

lected, so long insulted, by a child that

had wasted his substance with riotous

living, and preferred the society of flatter-

ers and libertines and harlots, to all the

pure pleasures and delightful employments

which he had prepared for him !
" He

"ran'' to meet him. What active love!

What persevering benevolence !
" He fell

" on his neck and kissed him J." The pen

of inspiration can only worthily describe

a scene like this. " Father," the son ex-

claimed in pious wonder, his heart melting

* Psal. ciii. 8—12. t Luke xv. 20. | Luke xv. 20.
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with gratitude, and the big tears of affec-

tion following each other quickly down his

cheek, " Father, I have sinned against

" Heaven ; I am no more worthy to be

" called thy son/' The father heard his

confession, he saw his sincerity ; he re-

quired no more. God is " always more
" ready to hear than we to pray, and is

wont to give more than either we desire

" or deserve.'' Hear it, ye creatures of his

hand, and believe ! Hear it, ye pensioners

of his bounty, and rejoice ! The father of

the prodigal son had compassion : he for-

gave him not by halves, he restored him

not to a part only of his favour. He for-

gave him cordially ; he forgave him all

:

he left not a doubt upon his mind ; not a

trouble within his soul. He said to his

servants, (they are the " ministering spirits

" sent to minister to them who shall be

" heirs of salvation*," the angels that re-

joice over a sinner's repentance,) he said

to them, while sounds of praise and joy

re-echoed through " every mansion" of

that house 1," " Bring forth the best

'' robe, and j)ut it on him, and put a ring

* Hcb. i. 14. t John xiv. '2.
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*' on Iiis hand, and shoes on his feet ; and
*' bring hither the fatted calf and kill it

;

*' and let us eat and be merry. For this

" my son was dead, and is alive again ; he

" was lost, and is found*."

Such was the return of the prodigal son ;

such the reception he met with, when he

repented and relied upon God. A few

inferences from it, by way of application,

shall conclude this discourse. And these

shall be in the form of caution and of

comfort.

1st. Of caution.

The acceptance of the prodigal on his

return gives no sanction to the pretensions

of a death-bed repentance, because we

know not how many fervent prayers of

piety, and how many hearty resolutions of

amendment, he might have formed, before

he reached his father^s house ; nor is it

recorded how long he lived to realize the

object of his prayers, and fulfil the vows

which he had made. As to the modern

views of instantaneous conversion, and

particular manifestations of divine favour,

which some men have hastily formed, and

* Luke XV. 21—'23.
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through which they have been bhndly led

to put off their preparation for eternity to

the last moments of time, it is not ours to

decide upon either their efficacy or their

end : but of this we are humbly convin-

ced,—that they should be watched with a

jealous eye, and not be believed in without

exceeding caution. A good Christian will

not stand in need of them ; and a wise man
will take care how he depends upon them.

" With God nothing is impossible*." If

he pleases, he can by a word convert any o^

his creatures from the power of Satan unto

himself, for he is almighty, and the souls

of men are in his hands : but, as far as I

have seen and understood the blessed

Scriptures, that repentance is only safe

and to be trusted in, whose reality and sta-

bility is rationally proved by years of pro-

gressive piety and increasing virtue. There

are two cases in point which lay claim to

our deliberate attention. One is the conver-

sion of St. Paul, who was awakened in a

moment on his journey to Damascus, and

that too, when he was exercising the bit-

terest hatred to the true religion. But

* Luke i. 37.
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who was St. Paul? not a man of immoral

principles, or of vicious life; not a drunk-

ard, not an extortioner, not a sabbath-

breaker, or a despiser of the ordinances of

religion. He persecuted Christ, and to

the last moment of his life he wept over

his error, confessing himself in this respect

to have been the " chief of sinners*,*'

" not meet to be called an apostle f/*

But, surely the difference is very wide

between the conversion of men, when at

the point of death, or at any period of

their days, who have lived all their life in

vicious habits and guilty pleasures, and

the conversion of a man from Judaism to

Christianity, (for such was St. Paul's, who

had " lived in all good conscience before

*' God until that day X-" The thing speaks

for itself, and appears to admit but of one

conclusion.

We hear, also, of the acceptance of the

thief upon the cross. Thanks to God that

it is recorded. It is another gracious proof

that He had compassion : but neither is

this a solid foundation for the hopes of a

death-bed penitent ; and for this plain rea-

* 1 Tim. i. 1,3. t I Cor. xv. [). X Acts xxiii. I.

F
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son, that no other person can be again

placed in the situation of the repentant

malefactor ; no one besides of all the

children of Adam, except his unbelieving

companion, had, or ever will have, the

power of exhibiting his stupendous faith, or

the opportunity of begging the Saviour's

mercy, face to face, at the hour of that

Saviour's martyrdom. " The Spirit of

" God," saitli the judicious Burkitt,

" foreseeing what an ill use some would

" make of this instance, leaves one exam-
" pie upon record, that none might de-

" spair; and, but one, that none might

" presume."

Much encouragement, it must be con-

fessed, these blessed portions of Scripture

give us to repent, though we have long

been absent from our Father's house ; but

they give us none to defer our repentance.

For in such a repentance, (1 am looking

at a death-bed,) if it deserve the name,

there is risque upon risque, and uncer-

tainty upon uncertainty ; a thousand dark-

some fears on every side, and scarcely one

ray of hope to brighten the gloomy pros-

pect. Not that the gentle minister of
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Christ's religion would speak clcspoiulingiy

to a sick man, who was in horrors ol' con-

science from the remembrance of his ill-

spent life. If he were sent for to visit him

in his last moments, he would not undraw

the curtains of affliction to terrify him with

sad ideas, and leave him more wretched

than he found him ; but he would reason to

him of the goodness of God, and tell him

of the friendship of Jesus Christ. He
would advise him to confess his sins, and

pray to God for compassion and forgive-

ness, leaning on the cross of his Redeemer,

and declaring that all his hopes were fixed

there. He would read to him the parts of

Scripture which were most likely to give

him comfort for his few remaining mo-

ments, and soften, if it pleased God, the

agony of approaching death. And when

he left him somewhat tranquillized by his

prayers and his instruction, he would say

to him, as the service of our holy church

directs, " Unto God's gracious mercy and
" protection we commit thee : The Lord
" bless thee and keep thee : The Lord
" make his face to shine upon thee, and

r 2
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*' be gracious unto thee, and give thee

" peace both now and evermore *."

Thus would we try to pacify and com-

pose the concluding scene of a dying peni-

tent : but after all, the way to die in solid

peace and stable hope, is to leave our sins,

and return to God with tears of penitential

sorrow, resolved to lead a better life, be-

fore the " evil days draw nigh when'' we

shall " say, we have no pleasure in them f."

" Heaven is not an hospital" to receive the

sick impenitent, and the aged libertine

;

they who go to that blessed kingdom must

" seek it first J" and not last ; with all their

soul, and not with now and then a feeble

wish ; they must be " not almost but alto-

" gether Christians §
;" their "affections"

must " be set on things above, not on things

"*on the earth
|1

;" and when they have done

their best, their " praise' must not " be of

" men, but of God f."

2dly. Of comfort.

The parables, which our Saviour was

* Vide Visitation of the Sick. f Eccles. xii. ].

X Matt. vi. 33. § Acts xxvi. 28, 29.

II
Col. iii. 2. If Rom. ii. 29-
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pleased to utter, are in general very con-

soling; but none more than this of the

Prodigal Son, to a heart in love with re-

ligion.

His wayward departure from his father's

house typically represents the absence of

every future wanderer from the paths of

piety and virtue ; his coming back, our

return to duty, after we have gone astray;

and the welcome he found, our restoration

to the divine favour, when we truly repent.

If we be even " risen with Christ*," and

our heart be in heaven where our treasure

is, still we ought often to sorrow over our

errors and transgressions ; for where is the

man who hath not many sins to weep over ;

or where among the best of us is he, who,

when he knows himself, is not deeply con-

cerned and distressed to think, that he has

not lived a better life, has not done more

for heaven and for Christ ?

" Blessed are they that mourn" in this

way, " for they shall be comforted -f;'' their

" sorrow shall be turned into joy," and

their '* joy no man taketh from J" them.

Tears, thus rising from humility, and shed

* Col. iii. 1. i Matt. v. 4. | John xvi. 20—'iC,
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at the foot of the Saviour's cross, are " pre-

" cious in the sight of the Lord*/' He

hears your pious complaints, ye contrite

ones, he counts your sighs and puts your

" tears intot" his " bottle/' He cares for

you, when you are afar off. He covers you

with his shield when the enemies of salva-

tion oppose your return ; and as you ap-

proach him, he beholds you, not as an un-

concerned spectator, but with all the tender

emotions oi' paternal pity. Think it not a

sign of the divine displeasure, because losses

and afflictions fall upon you ;
" whom the

" Lord loveth, he chasteneth, and scourgeth

" every son whom he receivethj/' None
were more afflicted than David and Jacob,

and the patient Job ; and are we better than

they ? If not, why should we expect to be

less afflicted ?

Nor be disheartened, if at first you

should meet wilh many difficulties in your

way to heaven : No doubt the prodigal

son had many to contend against, more se-

vere than yours, as he returned from the

citizen of the far country to the church of

CJod. Clouds and darkness hang over

* l»sa'. rxvi. l.v. f Psal. Ivi. 8. | Heb. xii. f).
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your fii si entrance into the paths of virtue ;

but as you advance along the narrow road,

they are dispersed by the Sun of Righteous-

ness, and hght and peace and comfort

smile around you. The testimony of a

good conscience is sweeter on every pro-

gress in the paths of sanctity and justice ;

at the end of each stage you feel a growing

confidence, that you are the friends and

favourites of your Redeemer, and for every

additional comfort and reviving hope you

bless the mercies of God.

O what great things hath Christ Jesus

done to edif}^, to inspirit, to assure, to save

you ! Do you wish for counsel and con-

solation ?—hear him say to you, " I will

" pray the Father, and he shall give you
" another Comforter, that he may abide

" with you ; even the Spirit of Truth. I will

" not leave you comfortless, I will come
" to you*.'' Do you wish for a safe

example ?—his obedience and devotion,

through scenes of unexampled temptation,

have taught you how to live. Do you

long to find the secret of resignation ?—his

patience in the garden of Gethsemane, and

^ John XIV. 16—18.
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Jiis Iriimipliant faith on the mount of Cal-

vary, have taught you how to suffer and

how to die. If you have repented of all

your sins with the contrite prodigal's sin-

cerity, what want you more than the death

of the Lamb of God to justify you ; what

want you more than his Spirit to sanctify

you? " If he be for" you, " who can be

" against*'' you? If he died in your stead,

and you, having followed his steps, rely on

the atonement he made for your trans-

gressions, who can condemn you, who can

harm you ? None,—none. Then " are

" we in all things conquerors through Him
that loved ust" We have fought under his

banners a good fight until now, and a few

more days will bring us to a final triumph.

Delay not then to give up the vanities

and vices of an insnaring and corrupting

world ; too long they have held you in

galling slavery. Live not another hour

betbre you return to your Father's house ;

his arms are open to receive you, and his

angels arc waiting to welcome you to your

home. Put not off, I beseech you, your

preparation ibr eternity to an indefinite

^ |{oin. viii, :M. •] Rom. viii. 37.
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period ; but if happiness and heaven, if

everlasting existence and endless reward

are worth having, do now those things

which in your last moments, if they are

found undone, you would give ten thou-

sand worlds to have performed. Despair not,

doubt not, if you are weary of your sins,

and resolved to forsake them ; there is no

danger, no uncertainty, no misery in being

a Christian. For him, " to live is Christ
;"

for him, " to die is gain*.''

If it be true that our Father which is in

heaven is " merciful, and long-suffering,

" and abundant in goodness, keeping

" mercy for thousands, forgiving iniquity

" and transgression and sinf:''—if it be re-

vealed by the eternal word, that when He,

who " hath no pleasure in the death ofhim
" that diethj'' shall see us returning at a

great distance, he will tell his angels to

bring forth the best robe to put upon us,

and a ring on our hand, the signet of his

everlasting favour :—if that Saviour, whose

righteousness is our's, when living a holy

'* life, we believe in God who raised him up
" from the dead§," hath assured us, that

* Phil. i.21. t Exod. xxxiv. 6, 7.

i Ezck. xviii. '23. S^ Rom. iv, '24.
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*' lie will in no wise cast out those" that go

" to Him*/' but that " in every nation he

** that feareth God and worketh righte-

" ousness/' shall be " accepted with

" hinit:'—if all these truths are revealed

in those " Scriptures in'" which we " think

" we have eternal life J/' let us, while we

have life and reason, prefer eternity to

time, heaven to the world, and the favour

and fruition of God to all the fadins; trea-

sures ^vhich men so vainly seek. " Poor,

" and miserable, and blind §," and de-

pendant, let us go to Jesus Christ, " the

*' Shepherd and Bishop of our souls ||,''

and sacrifice upon His altar our pride and

prejudices, our unruly passions and our

guilty joys.

Anxious alike to flee from human guilt

and divine indignation, let us devote every

moment and all our talents to the glory of

his name, the spread of his rqligion, and

the inheritance of the prize which he pur-

chased with his blood. So shall we discover

that " there remaineth a rest to the people

ot God^,'' a rest from sin and sorrow, a

blest asylum in our Father's house ; where

' John vi. ;;7.
I- Acts \. 35. ^ John v. 39.

5) Itcv.iii. 17.
II

1 Pct.ii. 20. HIlcb.iv.Q.
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each united and peaccfid inhabitant will

be sheltered from every storm, and sepa-

rated from every care. And when, in the

presence of our Redeemer, we come to

" know as'' we are " known *," we shall

remember with gratitude and wonder, how

graciously the Almighty, who sits at the

helm of the universe, hath caused the tem-

pests of our life to be succeeded by an ever-

lasting calm, and " all things,'' whether

prosperous or afflictive, to " work toge-

" therf" for our good.

* 1 Cor. xiii. 12. t Rom. viii. 28.
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SERMON III.

I

EXODUS XX. 10, 11.

THE SEVENTH DAY IS THE SABBATH OF THE LORD
THY GOD.— THE LORD BLESSED AND HALLOWED IT.

A VENERABLE archbishop of the se-

venteenth century, as distinguished for his

sound judgment as his exemplary piety,

has given it, as his recommendation, that

" no pastor of a congregation should let

" many weeks pass without preaching to

" his people on the Lord's-day.'' And I

am sure, that if, in the good archbishop's

time, to preach on the duties and ordi-

nances ofthe Sabbath was a task essentially

incumbent upon the ministers of religion,

it is not less so at the present day, when
numbers of thoughtless and profane per-

sons are not only so impious as habitually

to break this day of God, but so indecent

and irreverent as to attempt to justify their

conduct.

Such men, (for, alas ! there seems no-

thing too depraved for the human heart,
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when forsaken by divine grace, and blinded

by lial)itiial perverseness,) snch men there

liave been ever since our Saviour died on

the cross to save them; and such, it is to be

feared, there will be, until he shall come

again to call them to account for every sin

they have committed, and strictly for their

disobedience to the fourth commandment,
" Remember the Sabbath-day to keep it

" holy*." Amongst those sins this will

not be least : In its fatal consequences,

perhaps, the heaviest ; because it led to so

many others. It is for us, while avc avoid

the sabbath-breaker's doom, to pity his

dreadful ignorance, and pray that he may
yet be converted from the hardness of his

heart. The patience of God waiteth long.

Many a time he raiseth his arm to strike,

when provocation hath made him whet his

sword; and then, repenting " him of the

" evil,'' he lets it fall gently, " for he is

" slow to anger and of great kindnessf."

O may this teach the despiser of the Lord's

own day not to go on insulting his Maker,

until the time of acceptance shall be past

lor ever.

* Exotl, XX. 8. t Joel ii. 13.
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I will not believe tliat tliejc is one in

lliis congregation, who denies, or even

(jnestions, the necessity of keeping holy

the Lord's-day. You know " it is the Sab-

" bath of the Lord your God/' You have

often heard from the pulpit, and your own
happy experience, after spending this day

in piety and innocence, hath confirmed the

assertion, that the Almighty hath " blessed

" and hallowed it." Therefore it is a day

to be kept ; a day to be highly reverenced ;

a day on which to leave the world, its

folliesy and its sins. Ye must keep it

sacred, ye must observe all its duties and

its services ; 3'ou, and your wives, and your

little ones, your servants, and the stranger

that is within your gates ; your " cattle

" also must not do any work*" on this

day : ye must keep it, that ye may live

;

ye must not " defile-j^" it, lest ye die.

But though none may have assembled

with us to-day for the worship of God, who
doubts the divine wisdom in consecrating

the Sabbath as a weekly period of holy rest

and of devotional delights ; yet it will be

useful to every one of us again to weigh

* Exod. XX. 10. t Exod. xxxi. 14.
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and consider the sacrcdness and obligation

of its important duties, as they affect the

vital existence of virtue and relioion in the

world ; and, above all, as they are con-

nected with the laws, and enforced by the

commands, of God. For until we are led

by the light of the Scriptures and the

Spirit of Him who revealed them, to ac-

knowledge with our reason, and from our

conscience, that the seventh day in every

week is the Sabbath of divine institution,

we shall neither do honour to it by the

reverence to which it is entitled, nor re-

ceive those spiritual consolations which it

brings to every faithful and habitual wor-

shipper.

Happily for religion, the great duty I

am reconnnending has long wanted no de-

fence which argument and eloquence can

offer. I am now following as its advocate,

at a humble distance, that cloud of faithful

witnesses, who, gifted with splendid talents

and extensive learning, have borne their

irresistible testimony to the almost unri-

valled importance of sabbatical rest and
sabbatical devotion. If I can cast in a
single mite to increase the rich stores of



their instruction upon this grand duty of

every Christian, I shall be fully satisfied

to have been of any use as their humble
helper in so good a cause, and shall rejoice

in the consolatory hope that I have not left

the world without doino; something: for

relio;ion.

For this blessed end I have chosen my
text from the fourth commandment. I

have made this choice, because we, who
have the happiness to belong to the Esta-

blished Church, must of necessity own that

great commandment to be a law, which

binds us by every sacred and moral obli-

gation ; since every successive Sabbath,

at the repetition of those memorable words,

" Remember that thou keep holy the Sab-
'* bath-day," we have made a solemn

response, which, if it came not from the

heart, was a mockery of God, and a

trifling with our salvation,— " Lord, have
" mercy upon us, and incline our hearts

" to keep this law*/*

In the consideration of the subject be-

fore us, rendered doubly awful, as I have

* Plde Coniniunion Service.

G 2
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said, by the too general and growing abuse

of the Sabbath, I propose

Ist. To inquire how far the command-
ment, from which my text is taken, is obh-

gatory upon us :

2dly. To shew how this commandment
ought by all to be reverenced and adhered

to:

And, then, to conclude by a short appli-

cation.

1st. I have undertaken to inquire how
far the connnandment, from which the text

is taken, is obligatory upon us.

The proofs of this obligation and of its

extent you have a right to expect from the

ministers of religion ; for St. Paul hath

Avell declared, that we should " be always
" .ready to give an answer to every man
'* that asketh us a reason of the hope that

" is in us*/'

Happily in this case they are abundant,

clear, and convincing ; and, therefore, I

enter upon them with a moie than ordi-

nary assurance of satisfying every rational

and serious inquirer.

*
I Pt(. iii. ]',
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It is a branch of the hiw of nature,

sanctioned by the conscience of every good

man, and disowned by none but a few of

reprobate character, whose opinion has no

right to have any influence with virtuous

men,—that some appropriate seasons of

that time which our Creator hath bestowed

upon us ; some da3's of those many which

his mercy suffers us to live, should be de-

voted to his more innnediate service and

adoration. I am aware, that the law of

nature is a term of strong import; and far

be it ii'om us to suppose, that the obliga-

tions of that law can in any way interfere

with the precepts of the Christian code ;

but I conceive that Nature herself holds

out to us here an illustrious evidence in

favour of the necessity and advantages of

periodical and public worship.

Vtduing its evidence in this light, 1 ap-

peal to yourselves, if we are not justified

in considering the law of nature as the rea-

sonable preceptor of this duty. For what

other reason can be given than nature's

law for the circumstance, which every

reader of universal history is acquainted

with,—that no where in the world has a
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nation been found without religious rites

and ceremonies ; no people, when first dis-

covered, so rude and barbarous, so illi-

terate and uncivilized, so approaching the

ignorance and stupidity of the brute crea-

tion, as not to have places and seasons

set apart and consecrated to their minds

;

in which places and seasons they acknow-

ledge their dependence on some superior

Cause, and pay him the prostrate offerings

of devotional homage*.

The law of nature, thus clearly pointing

out to us the propriety and benefit of con-

gregational worship, is followed by the light

of Reason.

This, if it hath taught us any thing, hath

demonstrated, with the clearness of a sun-

beam, that, if men are social beings, and

every blessing of society depends upon

God, they should socially worship him

;

they should together tell him their wants

;

together implore his supplies for themselves

* The testimony of Plutarcli is valuable on this point.

"If \ou search the world," he says, " you may find

" cities without wealth, without walls, without princes;

" but no man ever saw a city without a Deity, w ithout a

" temple, without prayers."
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and tor each other ; and together acknow-

ledge, that all they have is the fruit of his

bounty, and all they hope for must ema-

nate from his goodness.

This is a rational union of hearts, of

feelino-s, and of interests. All within us

and all around us declare, that we are acting

like reasonable beings, when we are thus

engaged ; we are doing what must be

pleasing to God and profitable to ourselves.

I am not afraid to appeal to the common
sense of any man who hath tried the effect

of public worship on the Sabbath, if the

discharge of this duty hath not left behind

it more solid peace, contentment, and

comfort, than any other act of his life ; if

it hath not, more than every other resource

which he hath proved, had a tendency to

refresh his spirits when heavy and dis-

tressed, and to heighten all his enjoyments

in the cheerful hour of health and pros-

perity.

Here a thought of a serious nature pre-

sents itself. If our minds and our hearts

are thus assured by reason, that we essen-

tially consult our welfare and our comfort

when we conform to ihc observance of the
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Sabbath, as directed by the doctrines of

our religion, certainly it is strange, that

some of the men who have been inclined

to (juestion the necessity of this duty, are

those who have given themselves credit for

the largest share ofintellectand attainments.

It ceases to surprise us, (if for a moment we

were surprised), when we remember, that

the pride of human reason hath made
thousands of infidels, but never made one

believer ; nor can it be otherwise, as long

as a man tries to persuade himself that he

is wiser than the God that made him.

By pride Satan fell ; by pride he tries

to make man impious and wretched as

himself: therefore, if man be proud, how

siiall he escape ? " Pride goeth before

" destruction, and an haughty spirit before

- a fall*/'

If Reason is to have a voice in spiritual

things, let her, as the disciple of Revelation,

be consulted fairly ; and she will not be long-

in teaching every one who hath not hard-

ened his heart,—that the honour of God and

the happiness of mankind, which from the

hour of creation have been in harmony,

* Prov. xvi. 18, Psal. x. 4.
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are equally conccrnctl in the great duty 1

am now pleading for ; since, without con-

gregational worship on the Lord's-day, it

is entirely impossible, that either the face

of religion or the form of virtue could long

be kept up in the world.

In aid of these valuable testimonies, af-

forded by the law of nature and the light

ofreason, let Experience be next consulted.

And for this purpose, I shall deem it suf-

ficient to put to that experience two j)lain

and seasonable questions. Who, I will

first ask experience, is the man that hath

been traced through all the windings of

vicious inclimUion ; all the subtleties of a

crooked policy ; all the slavery of evil ha-

bits, licentious companions and unruly

passions? Who is he, that hath been

found to be faithless to his wife, negligent

of his children, a breaker of the laws of

God and man ? Who is he, that hath been

justly shunned and detested as a bad neigh-

bour, a dangerous member of society, a

corrupter of youth, a seducer of innocence ?

AVho is he, that hath been pursued by the

arm of exasperated justice, as a profaner,

a blasphemer, a perjured man, a thiol, and
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an assassin ; that has been heard to confess,

after wading through floods of violence

and wrong, that his forgetfulness of God,

rehgion, eternity, and his soul, has brought

him to an untimely end, and to the borders

of that eternity wherein he hath no hope ?

—If it be the Sabbath-breaker ; and that it

is, a thousand trembling criminals have

confessed in their last moments, when it

could not profit them to deceive themselves

or their fellow-creatures, nor could it better

their condition in this world or the next to lie

either to their conscience or to their God ;

—

if it be the Sabbath-breaker, then let me
ask, that other question; it is a question not

less important or decisive. What is that reli-

gious duty, which is most eminently fitted to

animate the patriotic, the social, the domestic

virtue ofman? What is that duty, which is

best calculated, if strictly and conscienti-

ously observed, to make him the truest

lover and benefactor of his country, his

family, and mankind? What is that duty,

which is likely to form him, and preserve

him when he is formed, a faithful friend,

an atlectionate relative, a dutiful cliild, a

tender husband, a watchful lather, a man
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that lives as a man should Vive, a Christian

that behaves himself " as becomcth the

" Gospel of Christ*?'^ What is that duty?

J stop not fui'lher to inquire, for your con-

sciences have already answered : I hesitate

not to pronounce, for long hath my mind,

and long have the minds of wiser men, been

fully satisfied from experience, the most

faithful of temporal teachers,

—

That duty is

obedience to the great command, " Re-

" member the Sabbath-day to keep it holy."

Lastly, let us go to the fountain of infal-

lible knowledge. Revelation; that heavenly

guide, to which nature, reason, and expe-

rience, only hold the lamp. Let us, with

a lowly and devout mind, open that Book,

wherein eternal certainty is deposited, and

it will be enough. It is not man that there

instructs us, but God.

The first thing we read of, in the book of

God, after the work of creation was finish-

ed, is, the divine appointment of the Sab-

bath. " Thus the heavens and the earth

" were finished, and all the host of them.

" And on the seventh day God ended his

" work which he had made; and God

* Philip, i. 27.
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'* blessed tlie sev^eiith day and sanclified it,

" because that in it he had rested*." The

circumstance here revealed to us by the in-

spired writer, that God made use of six

days to create the world, is very important.

God could in one moment have spoken,

and it would have been done ; have com-

manded, and it would have stood fast; he

needed not six days, nor six seconds, for

the accoinphshment of his grand and grci-

cious design. But in his vast conde-

scension, he saw how greatly it was for

our advantage to set us this beneficent ex-

ample ; teaching us, that with clean hands,

and an honest heart, we are to follow our

secular employments six days in every

week for the welfare of our families, and

the general good ; and to devote the se-

venth day to Him alone in spiritual exer-

cises and in social worship.

'J'he Sabbath then was appointed and

consecrated by the living God, as soon as

the world was formed. It was afterwards

established, by a new conmiand from hea-

ven, at the memorable period ofthe Exodus

(»r (he Hebrews from Egyi)t, who ibrmed

* Gon. ii. I, '2, .').
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the true cbuicli of God at that early age;

with this declared intent, that whilst they

existed as a nation, they, and their chil-

dren after them, might never forget their

merciful deliverance from the fury of Pha-

raoh, and the waves of the Red Sea. " Re-

" member,"' says Moses, " that thou wast

" a servant in the land of Egypt; that the

" Lord thy God brought thee out thence

" through a mighty hand and by a

" stretched-out arm : therefore the Lord
" thy God commanded thee to keep the

" Sabbath-day*."

Thus the Jews were, from the time of

Moses, under a double obligation to keep

the Sabbath holy ; having been informed

by their lawgiver of its being the will of

God, that one day in seven should be de-

voted by them to his service ; not only for

the sake of acknowledging, as theretofore,

the bounties of creation, but also, while they

existed as a nation, their glorious rescue

from the Egyptian bondage. Yet, know^-

ing as the Lord did, how prone his crea-

tures are in every age, (and none more
than the Jews,) to forget his counsels, \w

* Dent. V. \5.
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was not satisfied with sending them this

message; but he wrote, with his own

hand, the fourth commandment on one of

the tables of stone ; and gave it to them for

an everlasting statute, to be kept under the

highest promises, or broken under the se^

verest penalties. " The tables were the

" work of God, and the writing was

" the writing of God graven upon the

*' tables*/' On the first of them were read

these words :
" Remember the Sabbath-

" day to keep it holy. The seventh day is

" the Sabbath of the Lord thy God. The
" Lord blessed the seventh day and hal-

" lowed itf." .

After these combined authorities, all de-

claring the divine institution of the Sab-

bath, it will be profitable to see, how this

day hath been thought of, and observed,

and mentioned, by the best of men in every

age. A few testimonies must sufl[ice. The
royal Psalmist says, " We have thought of

" thy loving-kindness, O God, in the

" midst of thy templcj.'' " I was glad

'* when they said unto me. Let us go into

* 1'.x(h1. xxxii. H). j- Exod. xx. 8, 10, 11.

X Psul. xlviii. 9.
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the house of the Lord*." " For a day

ill thy courts is better than a thousand.

I had rather be a door-keeper in the

house of my God, than to dwell in the

tents of wickedness -f."

The Prophet Isaiah saith, by divine com-

mission, " Blessed is the man that keepeth

" the Sabbath:]:/' " If thou turn away
" thy foot from doing thy pleasure on my
" holy day, and call the Sabbath a de-

*' light, the holy of the Lord, honourable;

" and shalt honour him, not doing thine

" own ways, nor finding thine own plea-

" sure, nor speaking thine own words

:

" then shalt thou delight thyself in the

" Lord, and" the Lord shall " feed thee

" with the heritage of Jacob thy fiither§."

If any authority of the Hebrews can stand

higher in our estimation than these, it is

that which we admire in the manly and

eloquent expostulation of Nehemiah with

the great men of his nation, who had dared

to pollute the Sabbaths of his God. " Then,"

says he, " contended I with the rulers,

" and said. Why is the house of God for-

* Psal. cxxii. 1. t Psal. Ixxxiv. 10. X Isa. Ivi. 2.

$; La. Ivlii. 13, 14.
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" saken V And " I said to the nobles of

" Judali, What evil thing is this that ye

" do, and profane the Sabbath-day? Did

" not your fathers thus; and did not our

" God bring all this evil upon us, and

" upon this city? Yet ye bring more
" wiath upon Israel by profaning the

" Sabbath*."

It would be superfluous to add more, in

proof of what every one must know who

has read the Scriptures, that the Jewish

Sabbath was divinely instituted. The He-

brew nation, through every period of the

theocracy, and the monarchy, under which

they lived, never questioned the sacredness

of its institution; nor was there in any age

a man of piety and virtue among them,

who was not constant and conscientious in

the worship of the temple, and in cessation

from worldly pursuits and pleasures on the

holy festival.

But we have heard of its being objected,

that, as the law was given to the Jews, and

there is no actual repetition of it in the

Gospel, therefore we, as Christians, are not

concerned in it. The w ickedness of the hu-

* Nih. xiii. 11, 17, IS.
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man heart is very ingenious in offering

apologies tor its impiety ; but if the scoffer,

in his anxiety to counteract the glory of

God, can find no stronger weapon of in-

fidelity than this, we may confidently

answer him, in the words of our great Ex-

emplar : "Get thee hence ; for it is written,

" Thou shalt worship the Lord thy God,
" and him only shalt thou serve*/' Let

us place the argument of such objectors in

the strongest light it will bear, and candour

will soon shew how flimsy it is. " They
'* say, the law respecting the Sabbath was

" given to Moses/' It is not denied. What

then ? Are we to worship more gods than

one, or take the name of God in vain, or

dishonour our father and mother, or do

murder, or commit adultery, or bear false

witness, or steal, or covet our neighbour's

property, because these laws were given to

the Jews? If not, I contend, that as all

the other nine statutes of the decalogue are

allowed to stand, so ought this. It is as

reasonable, as beneficial, as necessary ; as

consistent with the will of God, the happi-

ness of families, and the good order of

* Matt. iv. 10.

11
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society, as any ot the rest; and, therefore,

ought to be as reverently accepted, and as

rehgiously kept.

But unwilling to give up their opposi-

tion, (there is nothing so obstinate as the

unbelief which originates in pride,) they

persist in saying, " Theie is no actual repe-

" tition of the fourth commandment in the

" doctrines of the new covenant which

" Christ brought in/' 1 answer, suppose

there was not ; what ground do they gain

by the concession ? Was this command-

ment disannulled in any part of the Gos-

pel ? If not, according to the nature of

laws, it must remain in force. It is, besides,

a divine command ; and what God hath

commanded, man has no power to abro-

gate. The very idea of repealing it, would

be to fly in the face of Heaven, and arro-

gantly demand of God a reason for what

he hath done. But to silence this objec-

tion lor ever, let us oppose to human as-

sertion divine authority. Let us produce

our Saviour's words ; a higher sanction we
cannot have, nor will we suppose that our

opponents tliemselves will object to his de-

cision. " Tinnk not," he says, " that I am
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" conic to destroy the law and tlie pro-

" phels. I am not come to destroy, but

" to fulfil/' What law can any man sup-

pose that our Saviour here alluded to, but

the ten commandments, which God wrote

with his finger upon the two tables ? And,

in truth, that gracious purpose he himself

shewed most plainly and sufficiently, as it

respected the commandment whose divine

institution we are defending, by regularly

fiequenting, during the whole of his minis-

try when at Jerusalem, the holy temple ; if

elsewhere, the synagogue on the Sabbath-

day, and there reading the Scriptures in

the ears of the people, and preaching the

glad tidings of his Gospel. " He came to

" Nazareth, where he had been brought

" up: and, as his custom was, he went

" into the synagogue, and stood up for to

" read. And there was delivered unto

" him the book of the prophet Esaias.

" And when he had opened the book, he

" found the place where it was written,

" The Spirit of the Lord is upon me, be-

" cause he hath anointed me to preach the

" Gospel to the poor *."

* Luke iv. 16, 17, 18.

H 2
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Is not this, I would ask, both precept

and example? What else can we want, as

to the necessity of sabbatical ordinances,

either in the form of counsel or doctrine ?

For, supposing that our Saviour Christ did

not himself make any new law in this mat-

ter, it is answered, it was not in any way

requisite, that he should : nay, it would

have been a superfluous act, and Christ

did nothing in vain ; because the mission

of the Son of God was to the Jews ;
" he

" came unto his own*:" and not one of

his nation denied the divine institution of

the Sabbath ; not one, the religious ne-

cessity of keeping holy the Sabbath-day.

But this is very certain, that if the Sabbath

had not been a divine institution, or if it

had not been full as necessary under the

Christian, as under the Jewish, dispensation,

our Saviour would have literally and un-

equivocally said so. He is " the way, and
" the truth, and the lifef.''

Second only to this authority in import-

ance is, the remarkable attention which the

apostles and primitive Christians paid to

the public worship of the seventh day.

* John i. 1 I. t John xiv. G.
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Would the disciples have regularly fre-

quented divine worship on the Sabbath-

day, if they had not known as inspired

men, that it was the will of God ?— if, as

apostles of Christ, they had not in keeping

this day been certain, that they both con-

sented to their Master's doctrines and fol-

lowed his steps?—if they had not rationally

felt, that no duty they had ever done gave

them so much delight in its observance,

and so much joy in its reflection? Be sur-

prised then, my brethren, and let a holy

indignation rise within you, when you hear

again the argument of some men, who hate

religion and care not for their souls, " That
" Christians are less bounden to the ob-

" servance of the Sabbath than Jews/'

What ! are the followers of Jesus Christ to

devote less time either to the private or the

public worship of God, than the sons of

Abraham ? Are the redeemed of the Prince

of Peace to assemble more seldom Mith

their famihes and their fellow-creatures, that

they may confess their obligations to their

Maker, their Saviour, and their Sanctifier ?

Are they who more sensibly feel their wants

and more clearly see their privileges, more

sparingly to bend the knee of humiliation
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before the throne of Majesty, or less to

raise the eye of gratitude to the seat of

mercy? Not more distant is darkness

from light than such a supposition from

common sense. First must gratitude be

extinguished from our breasts, and every

generous sentiment be an everlasting exile,

before we can cease to feel and confess,

that the Sabbath should be kept and reve-

renced by all who live upon the providence

of God ; but most of all by Christians, be-

cause they owe the most to God. None
are so blest, so favoured as we Christians ;

and surely they should " love" the Giver

" most," to whom the " most*" is given.

It was God, I say again, who blessed this

day: it was he that made it holy; he

marked it as his own. And if it be the

Lord's day, it should not be slighted, it

should not be broken ; it should be kept

with all the purity and solemnity which he

enjoined. It must not be passed in vanity

and frivolity : it must not be given to the

world ; not an hour of it must be dese-

crated ; not a duty of it must be de-

spised.

No: if the law of Nature is binding on

^ Luke \ii.4'2, 4.i. \ii. 48.
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the conscience ;— it the light of Reason

should direct the understanding;— if the

voice of Experience should conhrni tlie

judgment ;—if Revelation, that stupendous

gift of God to man, has any claim to

our belief, our respect, or our gratitude;

—

if the best feelings of our hearts, and

the surest testimony of our consciences

have not deceived us ;—if, lastly, the

reflections of the pious and the prospects

of the just are not a dream,—these all

proclaim with one united voice the wis-

dom, the sacred ness, and weight of that

divine command, " Remember that thou

" keep holy the Sabbath-day/'

I humbly trust, that the first object of

our inquiry is attained ; namely, the ab-

solute obligation which lies upon us to ob-

serve the fourth commandment. I might,

therefore, proceed immediately to the se-

cond head of my discourse, if it did not

seem expedient to draw your attention for

a moment to a circumstance which has led

to much disquisition and not without ad-

vantage;— I mean, the change of the

Lord's-day from the last or seventh day of

the week to the first; that is, from the

Jewish to the Christian Sabbath.
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Whatever may be a matter of doubt, or

a subject for inquiry, touching the weighty

doctrine we have in hand, this is very clear ;

that one of the great designs of the Al-

mighty, both in the work of creation, and in

the scheme of redemption, has been,—that

in every seven days, which He should add

to the temporal existence of his intelhgent

creatures, one should be appropriated ex-

clusively and entirely to the * business of

religion and the glory of his own name.

The reason for God's appointing the last

day of the seven, at the original institution

of the Sabbath, is given by himself: " He
" rested" on that day from the stupendous

and magnificent work of creation, and

therefore " he blessed and sanctified it/'

The reason also for the Jews keeping the

seventh day, until Shiloh came, was every

way good. They kept it in honour of the

creation, because God commanded it.

'J'hey observed it, also, from reverence to

the same authority, in memorial of their

miraculous deliverance from the Egyptian

bondage.

We, followers of Jesus Christ, think it

our duty to keep the first day of the week
as Ihr. Sabbnth of the Lord ; and we are
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sure that we have motives not less, but

more strong and justifying, for this public

act of our Christian homage and adoration.

Ifjou will read " the Acts of the A postlcs"

with care, you will perceive, that wherever

mention is made of their assembling for the

purpose of solenmizing public worship on

the Sabbath, it was not on the seventh day,

but on the first day of the week. Several

passages of the sacred Scriptures might be

produced in confirmation of this, but one

shall suffice: " Upon the first day of the

" week, when the disciples came together

" to break bread, Paul preached to them*."

Here are mentioned two great sabbatical

duties ; the preaching of the word, and the

administration of the holy sacrament. From

which we gather this material fact,—that,

in the time of this great preacher, the

Sabbath of God was no longer on the last

day of the week, but on the first. And it

is of importance, that after this change of

the day, the Sabbath bore the sacred ap-

pellation of. The day of the Lord. " I,

" John," saith the disciple whom our

Saviour loved, " was in the isle that is

* Acts XX. 7-
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" called Patnios, tor the word of God,

" and for the testimony of Jesus Christ.

" I was in the Spirit on the Lord's-day*."

Well is it called His day, because upon

the first day of the week, " God, the Re-
** deemer of the world,'' the Lord Messiah,

conquered sin and death, and him that had

the power of death. ' On this day he

chained the prince of darkness, he tram-

pled on the powers of hell, and " led cap-

" tivity captivef." On this day J he rose

" from the dead, as the first-fruits of them

" that slept §
;" having previously left us,

in the plenitude of his power and his love,

the joyous assurance, that we also should

rise again. " Because I live, ye shall live

" also II,"
" and where I am, there shall

" also my servant be^.'' " This is the will

" of Him that sent me; that every one

* Rev. i. 9, 10. t Psal. Ixviii. 18. Ephes. iv. 8.

J It should be always remembered, that it was on

the day of his passion, that Christ, the mighty Justifier,

made atonement for sin, and brought in everlasting

righteousness : it was on the day of his resurrection,

that Jesus, the victorious Prince of Peace, broiiglit Satan,

the author of sin, into subjection, and freed man from

his slavery.

§ 1 Cor. XV, 20.
II
John xiv. 19. H John xii. 26.
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" which seeth the Son, and believeth on

" him, may have everlasting life, and I

" will raise him up at the last-day*." On
this day he sent the Comforter, the Holy

Ghost, to guide his people into truth, and

give them sure consolation. Majestic is

the description of his arrival, and glorious

the fruits of his shedding. " Suddenly
" there came a sound from heaven as of

" a rushing mighty wind, and it filled all

" the house where" the apostles " were

" sitting. And there appeared unto them
" cloven tongues like as of fire, and it sat

" upon each of them. And they were all

" filled with the Holy Ghosti'," and spake

the languages of every nation under hea-

ven. The gifts they received were " love,

" and joy, and peace, and gentleness j ;"

and from that hour to this, " whosoever''

hath, in the power of the Holy Spirit,

" called on the name of the Lord,'' hath

been " saved §." " Against such there is

" no law||."

Thus hath the Almighty Saviour of the

world dignified this day above every day of

the week. The last day of the week hath

* Jolin vi. 40. t Acts ii. 2—4. t Gal. v. 2'2.

^ Acts ij. 21.
II

Gal. v. 23.
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been superseded ; the first hath been se-

lected in its stead : He hath " blessed and

" hallowed" this more than all the rest by

his glorious resurrection from the dead, and

by his splendid mission of the Comforter,

—

the ample evidences of his redeeming

power. What other day then shall " the

" ransomed of the Lord*" observe as the

Christian Sabbath but that which he hath

visibly consecrated, and called by his own

name ? What other day, so fit to be spent

in sacred rest and holy joy ? What other,

so convenient for the service and worship

of God and our Saviour? What other, so

efficacious as the means of securing the

great end of our existence,—the salvation

of our immortal spirits ?

If the Jewish church exulted greatly

when they saw that they were delivered

from the bondage of Pharaoh and the

tasks of Egypt ; shall not our minds, as

members of the Christian church, be ele-

^atcd to a far higher pitch of joy and gra-

titude, when we remember that we are

rescued by the victory that Christ hath

won for us, from a slavery a thousand

times more galling and oppressive than the

* Isa. XXXV. 10.
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Egyptian tyranny,—from the slavery of sin

and Satan, of death and everlasting misery ?

On Avhat day was it but this, if I may

add one testimony more, on which was

brought about that mighty work ofgrace,

—

when, while St. Peter preached to the asto-

nished multitude at Jerusalem salvation by

Jesus Christ, and called upon his hearers

to repent and save themselves, " they gladly

" received the word and were baptized ; and

" the same day there were added'' unto the

faithful" about three thousand souls*?" It

was a great and glorious work. And the

same work has ever since been going on,

through the light of the Gospel, and the

sanctifying influence of the Holy Ghost.

It is the blessed day, the chosen Sab-

bath, on which our duty and our dehght

have ever harmonized, when we have taken

" sweet counsel together, and walked in

" the house ofGod Y' ^s friends ;—on which

we have found at once the blessedness

of Christian charity and of religious com-

fort, forgetting the injuries of our enemies,

and becoming reconciled to the sorrows of

affliction ;—on which, enjoying in the sanc-

* Actsii. 41. t Psal. Iv. 14.
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tuary and at the altar, a peace which hath

no rival, a liope that never faileth, we have

risen with Christ in our affections, to things

above; and been constrained, with over-

flowing hearts, to say, '' Lord, I have loved

" the habitation of thy house, and the place

" where thine honour dwelleth*/^ " This

" is none other but the house of God, and

" this is the gate of heaven
-f-/'

My brethren, I feel that I have gone to

the utmost limits of a sermon ; and, there-

fore, must for the present conclude. But I

cannot leave you without a word of gene-

ral exhortation.

Fathers and Mothers, 1 call upon you, as

you love your offspring, as you care for

their honesty of principle, their credit in

society, their prosperity in life, and their

blessedness in a future state ; I call upon

you to instil into their minds the love of

the Sabbath, and the sacredness of its

duties ;— for peace and comfort here, if

there were no heaven hereafter, could only

dwell where religion dwells ; and no reli-

gion can there be, where the Sabbath is

not kept.

* Psal.xxvi.8. t Gen. xxviii. 17-
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Magistrates, let nie charge you to perl'oriii

your duty, as it regards the highest act of

rehgion,—the observance of this hahowed

day. There was a time, when magistrates

would not suffer any worldly business to

be openly transacted on the Lord's-day.

But what is now the case ? The very shops

are unblushingly thrown open ; the public

carriages are seen travelling on every road ;

the children, of almost every town and vil-

lage in the kingdom, are most profanel}^

playing different games at the very doors

of the churches.—I had almost said, in the

very hour of divine service. These, O ma-

gistrates, are crying evils ; and to whom but

you do we anxiously look for their strong

and immediate coercion ? Talk not of

your time, talk not of your trouble. The

evil must not be allowed to go on longer.

The laws of the realm are in your hands :

the statutes which, founded on the divine

code, insist upon the Sabbath being kept

holy, and the sanctuaries reverenced, are

still in force ; they have never been re-

pealed. Sleep not then on your posts,

whilst before your eyes the Sabbath is

broken and polluted ; and, as a natural
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consequence, morality and religion are ra-

pidly declining among us: but be active

and unwearied, if you reverence God, or

love your country, in your endeavours to

check the growth of that profaneness and

impiety on the Lord's-day, which is the

frightful feature of this profligate and dis-

sipated age.

Ministers of Religion, cry aloud and

spare not, whilst you see your churches

forsaken, and the vanities of the world

engross the hearts of your flocks upon

this holy festival. Preach often and ear-

nestly upon its duties, and its delights ;

proclaim the high rewards which await

them that keep it religiously ; sound

the terrors of the divine law in the ears of

those who dare to defile it. And recom-

mend it, not only in your sermons, but in

your social circles, whenever a favourable

occasion occurs,—and, above all, recom-

mend it by your example; for precept

comes with double force, when practice

proves its sincerity. " A holy life," saith

Bishop Taylor, *' is, after all, the most
" instructive sermon which a clergyman
*' can preach."
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Finally, Christians, of every age and

rank of life, " Remember the Sabbath-day,

" to keep it holy." Rise early on this day

with seriousness upon 3^our minds. Regu-

larly attend the church, morning and even-

ing. Be not afraid of devoting too many
hours to this edifying, this saving ordi-

nance, nor care if foolish nien laugh at you

for being " over-religious ;'' pray when you

are there, " with spirit and with understand-
ii ing*;" hsten attentively to your duty,

when it is read from the desk, and when it

is preached from the pulpit, ever esteeming

the prayers far more important than the

sermon. And when you return from the

house of God, with decent gravity upon

your minds, shew to your family and your

neighbours, that you are " not hearers only,

" but doers ofthe word-f-.^' And when yehave
thus worshipped and served your God, ye

shall not go empty away ; ye shall carry

with you the grace of God, and the seeds of

improvement : ye shall grow up in time like

trees " planted by the rivers of waters J
;'

and your children shall be " as the polished

*
I Cor. xiv. i:>. -I- James i. 22. :{: Psal. i. 3.

J
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" corners of the temple*/' Whatsoever ye

do, " it shalJ prosper fv' and ye '' shall

" be blessed in your deed %."—The seventh

day is the Sabbath of the Lord, and

they that keep it shall know, that they

have not kept it in vain.

* Psal. cxliv. 1'2. t Psal. i. 3. % James i. 25.
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SERMON IV.

EXODUS XX. 10, 11.

THE SEVENTH DAY IS THE SABBATH OF THE LORft

THY GOD. THE LORD BLESSED AND HALLOWED IT.

Every man who hath read the history

of nations, and hath considered the effect

of evil habit upon the morals of society,

needs not to be informed that one of

the most striking features of every age, re-

markable for its profligacy and dissipation,

has been a want of reverence for the holy

Sabbath. By this feature, sorry I am
to observe, the present age is strongly

marked. The day, which was originally

consecrated both by the law and the ex-

ample of God as a day of holy rest, is often

given up unreservedly to secular interests

and worldly employments ; nay, the very

hours of the Lord's own day, instead of

being passed in serious thought and reli-

gious exercises, are shamelessly converted,

(it should cause universal alarm) into hours

of idle amusement and voluptuous pleasure.
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Humbly desirous of assisting to check a

practice, so ruinous to the Sabbath-breaker,

to his family, and to his country ; I have

endeavoured to prove, in the preceding dis-

course, that it is a law of Nature, ahke sanc-

tioned and confirmed by the light of Rea-

son, the testimony of Experience, and the

positive command of Revelation, to devote

some part of the time which God has given

us exclusively to the business of Religion

and the salvation of our immortal spirits

;

that the supreme Lawgiv^er and Governor of

the world has a right to determine, and has

determined, what part of that time should

be thus devoted, by fixing, in his wise de-

crees, one day in every seven for his wor-

ship and service. And it hath appeared,

as I think, most satisfactorily, from a review

of the New Testament, that the first day of

the week should be the Sabbath of Chris-

tians ; on many accounts indeed, but espe-

cially this,—that on the first day, and not

the last, of the week, the Saviour of the

world, whose followers we are, completed

every purpose, and confirmed every pro-

mise connected with the work of human
redemption, by bursting the shackles of
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death, and rising triunipliantly from the

grave.

I thought it would be useful to recall

these important facts to your minds, be-

fore I proceeded to the second head of my
sermons on the Sabbath ; namely, how the

fourth commandment ought to be reve-

renced and adhered to. God, our text

says, " blessed and sanctified" this day.

What, I would begin by asking, can be

meant by God's blessing and sanctifying

one day in seven ? What, as Bishop Pearce

judiciously states, but that it is by divine

authority " separated from common and
" vulgar use, and entirely appropriated to

*' the spiritual purposes of religion.'' It

should be detached from the low, and sen-

sual, and earthborn schemes and pursuits

of the world, and devoted to the highest,

most sublime, and purest objects, to

which the soul of man can aspire. And
what upon earth is so sublime and exalted

an exercise, as the worship of God ? what,

under heaven, in the form of purity and in

the approach to perfection, is so edifying

an association, so grand a sight, so aspiring

a foretaste of heavenly enjoyment, as a
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congregation of holy and sincere men, as-

sembled with one heart and voice to con-

fess the goodness and celebrate the praises

of God ?

Convinced, that in speaking my own

sentiments, I am reciting the language of

your hearts, I feel a stronger confidence of

success in the attempt to shew

—

1st. How the Sabbath ought not to be

passed

:

And, 2dly., how it ought to be kept and

reverenced by every good man.

1st. Let us inquire how the LordVday

ought not to be passed.

If Sunday be the day of the Lord, it

should not be given to the world, for " the

" friendship of the world is enmity with

" God*." " Thou shalt not do any work
" in itj," is a clause of the fourth com-

mandment ; therefore the Sabbath never

can be passed in the service of God, nor

the salvation of the soul made sure, if the

Christian be not at rest on this day. And
if that man be in imminent danger as a

despiser of his Maker, and of eternal life,

who, on the Sabbath, is engaged in the or-

* James iv. 4.
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dinary business and amusements of the

^vorld ; how much farther must he be from

the kingdom of Heaven, when his mind is

distracted and his passions inflamed by

licentious and guilty pleasures. If we had

not too many instances of this melancholy

truth every day before our eyes, we want

no other evidence, than the accounts which

all men, of serious minds and close ob-

servation, have brought from a neighbour-

ing country, where, alas ! the morning

of the Sabbath is hardly distinguished

from the rest ; and the evening is more

defiled than any other; that wherever, on

the Lord's-day, it is not the custom for man
and beast to rest from their labours, there

rehgion hath lost its main support, and com-

mon decency is hardly thought a virtue.

Happily there is still, in our beloved

country, a respectable number who bow
not the knee to Baal ; who, on the Lord's-

day, do not forget, when they rise in the

morning, and when they hear the joyful

sound of the Sabbath-bell which invites

them to their parish church ; that they

have a Creator to acknowledge, a Saviour

to follow, a soul to care for, and an eternal
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world to live in when this shall be forgotten.

These pious worshippers we congratulate

in the name of the Lord : it is ours to con-

firm the happy witness of their conscience,

that when they perform their religious duties

in the sanctuary upon this hallowed day,

and carry home the truths of the Gospel

in their hearts, great is their present satis-

faction, and glorious are their future pros-

pects. This year will be to them a happier

than the past ; and the year that succeeds

it, will still more abound in consolation.

Nothing shall remove them from the shelter

of the divine protection, and He whom they

serve hath " all things freely *" to bestow.

But let me not digress from my purpose

of shewing you how the Sabbath ought

not to be passed. It must not be a day of

industry and business. No bodily labour

must be exercised, except from imperative

and unavoidable necessity.

The Clergyman, notwithstanding, is on

this day to be actively employed ; because

his labours are spiritual ; thej^ are an essen-

tial part of the service of God. He must

go from house to house, and even travel on

* Rom. viii. 3'2.
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the road upon this day, if any of his flock

are in difficulty or in danger: he must

baptize the infant child, if it is sick; and

he must visit the aged and diseased, if they

lie at the point of death.

The Physician too must attend his pa-

tient. The life of a being, who has to pre-

pare for eternity, is of immense conse-

quence. To heal the pains of a man on

the bed of sickness is a branch of Christian

charity. The softener of his anguish hath

for his justification the highest example

the world hath ever seen ;
" Christ healed

" on the Sabbath-day *.'' But if the phy-

sician hath time for the necessary calls of

his profession, and also for the high duties

of public worship, let him beware how he

covers a neglect of the Christian Sabbath

by any vain and idle pretence. There are

few, if any, who might not spare more

time than they do for the services of con-

gregational worship. With these excep-

tions, and the pressing duties of extin-

guishing a fire, if it break out ; of help-

ing an ass or an ox out of a pit; and

acting in self-defence, if our persons be

* Luke xiii. 14.
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assaulted, or our country invaded,—it is

not lawful for a man to do any work on the

Sabbath-day. The Lord God hath said

so ; and it is not for man to reason or

dispute, where God hath decided and

prescribed. It is not bordering on safety

to consult our convenience where our duty

is plain and positive.

As to a man who hath ever read his

Bible, and has anj' conscience left, follow-

ing his trade or his profession on this day,

either seen or unseen, it is such an entire

deviation from both propriety and de-

cency, that he leaves us but little room

to entertain anyhopeof his reformation. We
tremble for his eternal safety. And yet, per-

haps, there aresomewho occasionally attend

divine worship in this place, and are not en-

tirely free from such a charge. Though

you do not open your houses of mer-

chandise, for the laws of your country

(relaxed in respect to this day as they visi-

bly are in their execution,) do not still

allow it; or though you do not boldly

traffic in the sight of your fellow-creatures,

for the sake of your own credit, which,

by such a shameless impiety, would be
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somewhat blighted ; yet, in the worldly

spirit of " those money-changers and
" sellers of doves, whom our Lord drove

" out of the temple*," you think more on

the Sabbath-day of earth than of heaven ;

you care more for the body than for the

soul ; perhaps (and no stronger proof of

this can exist), you spend some part of a

day, of which the whole is consecrated,

either i n settling your accounts, or in

writing letters of business, or at least in

thinking and contriving how you shall

prosecute your worldly business to profit

in the ensuing week. Must I tell you a

still plainer truth? You wish the Sabbath

over, because it is a tiresome day to you.

It is a day, whose religious exercises give

you no pleasure. It is a day that keeps

you partly from the world, and you have

not a mind for heavenly things. I will

not tell you this is wrong, because you

know it already ; but I will ask you se-

riously, whether this breach of the Sabbath

is not likely to bring disgrace and misery

upon yourselves and upon your neglected

corrupted families.

* John ii. 14, 15.
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Again : It is unlawful for you to par-

take of any vain amusement or vicious

pleasure on the Lord's-day. Vanities and

vices are at no time consistent with a true

believer, when in communion with Heaven,

and running for the Christian prize ; much

less, therefore, it must be evident to all,

upon the Sabbath-day, when religion ought

to be the primary concern. The follies

and dissipations of the world have no

agreement with blessing and sanctification.

Like " the flesh and the Spirit*," from

which they severally spring, they are seen

to war against each other. " Hath light

" communion with darkness ? or hath

" Christ concord with Belial t?"

But what, you may ask, are here to be

classed among vain habits and vicious

pleasures on this day ? It is answered with

firmness, though offence may perhaps be

given to a few ; for such foUies and crimes

must not be glossed over to please man-

kind ; we must not flatter our hearers or

our friends in such a cause as (;ur's. It is

boldly answered, and in plain terms ;

—

Among these may be classed those amuse-

* Gal. V. 17. t 2 Cor. 14, 15.
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ments or affairs of business, (to some a

much severer name might be apphed,)

which are suffered on the preceding even-

ing, after the clock strikes twelve, to en-

croach upon the earliest hours of the Sab-

bath : here the lingering gamester is

prominently placed before our eyes ; his

deeds are deeds of darkness. Among these

may be classed the habit of rising on the

sacred morning late, or with levity upon

the mind ;—conversing on worldly affairs

and pleasures, (eternity and the soul en-

tirely out of mind,) until the hour, unwel-

come to the thoughtless, of divine worship

commences ;—then, entering the church at

a late period of the service, if you enter it

at all, without considering whose house

you are in, or the greatness of the duty

you have to perform in the presence of the

Lord of the Sabbath ;—feeling during the

prayers an impatience for the sermon, that

you may be entertained by the preacher,

and enjoy, as you go away, the delight of

shewing your talents by a sagacious criti-

cism upon his doctrine, his gesture, or his

delivery ;—then, after a careless perform-

ance of public worship, rushing from the
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presence of God into those busy scenes

frequented by the gay and the giddy, the

votaries of fashion, and the children of the

world, where you can best gaze and be

gazed at, and tell and hear the news, the

politics, the follies of the times you live

in. And when you are tired of these

things, leaving them—for what?—To think

of religion again for one short hour ; or

read the Holy Scriptures; or store your

children's minds with virtuous precepts ;

or allow your servants to remember, that

they have a higher Master than you to

serve, who dwells in heaven ; a greater

duty to perform than you have thought it

right to teach them ; nay, which you have

not allowed them time to perform, though

their eternal all depends upon it ?—No,

not one of these:—but to receive or return

the calls of your acquaintance, to write

your letters, to form your plans of future

pleasure ; and when all this is settled, to

have your regular Sunday-party at dinner,

more splendid and more numerous than on

other days, because it is the day on which

your friends and you, detached from the

cares of your business or profession, are
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left more at liberty to feast, and talk on

foolish things ; until the close ofa Sabbath,

in which religion is forgotten and the soul

is forfeited, reminds you that it is time

to go to rest, in order to be ready for the

labours and projects, the gains and profits

of the approaching Monday.

These, we Ministers of Religion call

vain habits and vicious pleasures on the

Sabbath-day. And were we to draw fur-

ther the portrait of the rash and corrupting

Sabbath-breaker, we would inveigh, with

all the vehemence we possess, against

making the LordVday a day of travelling ;

—we would reprobate the Sunday ex-

cursion into the country, which is neither

more nor less than a Sunday's absence

from church;— and, above all, we would

raise our voice against those Sunda}^-

evening parties, so lamentably common in

this dissipated metropolis, where crowds

of the great and noble, who do not consider

how by this they corrupt their servants

and their children, assemble for the

avowed purpose, as they give it out, of

conversation. We cannot tell what subjects

are discussed, but the tendency of them
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we may easily suppose, where the name
of religion would be deemed by all a vul-

gar sound, and any thing bordering on

seriousness would not only be considered

very intrusive, but be instantly stigmatized

with the title of hypocrisy.

These, we say a third time, we call and

ever will consider, vanities and fatal dis-

sipations. And if there be a person now

in the presence of God, who hath passed

the Lord's own day in such wanton levity,

I would put it to the common sense of that

individual, whether " the Sabbath would

" not be indeed a vain institution, if, while

" men are forbidden to work, they are

" thus allowed to play ; if, while they are

" called off from innocent labour, they

" are at liberty to gratify themselves" by

every pride " of the eye," and every " lust

" of the flesh*;'' if, in a word, it is lawful

for rational creatures to shew no respect or

reverence on the Lord's-day while they are

in the temple of God, no decency or de-

votion when they are out of it.

O my God ! is not this, what thy Gos-

pel told us oi' old, in the awful spirit of

* I John ii. 1 6.
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prophetic warning, that the times would

come, when faith being almost extingnished

upon earth, and piety little more than a

name, men would live without God in

the world ? " mockers," and " walk after

" their own ungodly lusts, sensual, having

" not the Spirit* ;" these are they, who are

taken captive by Satan at his will. We
are not their judges, but '* by the terror

" of the Lordf" it is our office to persuade

them from going farther in the paths of

destruction. They may follow what rea-

sonings, and indulge what hopes they

please ; their own accounts they will give

in at the last-day, and for their actions

they will have to answer : But this we are

sure of, and this we beg them to believe,

that whatever they do, they cannot do a

worse thing, whether they regard the wel-

fare of themselves, their connexions, or

their nation, than to pollute and defile the

day which God " hath blessed and sanc-

" tified."

Before I leave this part of my subject,

I shall briefly notice an argument against

public worship, which I have sometimes

* Jude 18, 19. t 2 Cor. v. II.

K 2
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heard IVoin haughty and self-opinionated

men. They say, " Cannot we pray at

" home as well as at church ? Cannot we
" read as good a sermon, as we are likely

" to hear there? Cannot we, in all other

'* respects, perform our religious duty as

" well V We answer,—By no means. You

cannot so well do your duty at home as at

church, because Revelation tells you not

to " forsake the assembling of yourselves

** together ;*"—you cannot, because your

Saviour, who lived for your example, al-

ways frequented public worship on the

Sabbath ;—you cannot, because the apos-

tles, and martyrs, and the best men of

every age, never neglected this public act

of religion ;—you cannot, because no other

offering of a good conscience, no other

service paid in gratitude to God, so ele-

vates, and edifies, and inspires a soul in

communion with Heaven ;—you cannot,

because no where else can you join the

faithful in partaking the holy sacrament,

which is an ordinance of religion " gene-

" rally necessary to salvation*f- ;" neces.

sary, because the Son of God commanded

Ileb. x.'i.K |- /'/>/<' Cliuith Calechisiu.
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3 0U Lo '' do this in renieinbrance ot"*"

himself. Soon, if ^our principles were

conuiionly acted upon, " Religion, shut up
'' in closets, would not dare to approach
'• the light ;" whilst audacious crime, the

child of infidelity, would range abroad

like the pestilence that walketh at noon-

da}^ Religion, thus confined, would rather

be a captive than a comforter :
" friend-

" less and solitary, she would pine in the

" shade; and, deprived of the counte-

" nance of God, would soon exist no
" where but in the Bible."

Having seen how the Sabbath should

not be passed, let us next endeavour to

lay down, how it ought to be kept and

reverenced by every good man.

He who wishes to spend the Lord's-

day to the glory of God, should, on the

Saturday evening, retire, as it were, from

the world, resolving to have no concern

with its cares, its business, or its amuse-

ments, until the Sabbath is past. This

will sanctify his mind, and prepare him to

enter upon the duties of the Sabbath with

gravity and seriousness, a circumstance of

* Luke xxii. 19-
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the greatest importance to religion. For

the heart cannot be given to God before

its affections are set loose from earthly

things. When you awake in the morning,

the first sentiment you feel should be a

sentiment of gratitude to God, of heart-

felt gratitude, that you have lived, through

his preserving hand, to sec another of those

blessed days of rest allotted you to secure

a happy existence in a future state. Be-

ginning the day with a prayer for the grace

of God, and invoking a blessing upon all

its spiritual exercises, you should pass the

first hours of it in secret thought and so-

lemn meditation.

It will l)e well, while you are thus em-

ployed, to retrace with care the scenes and

events of the days that are gone ; and^

particularly, what you have thought and

said and done, during the last week of a

life which might not have lasted so long.

Call to your remembrance the proofs which

are thus afforded, whether you have been

serving God, or been slaves of tlie world ;

whether you have been getting nearer to

heaven, or turning aside from the road

which leads to it. Search vigilantly, whe-
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ther there be no good resolutions wliicli

you have broken, no evil habits which you

have contracted, no lawless projects which

you have tbrmed, no Iraudulent gain

which you have taken, no voluptuous

pleasure which you have coveted. Come
not to this self-examination with a preju-

diced mind, and that natural partiality

which we all have, when judging of our-

selves ; but lay all open to your conscience,

knowing that every heart lies open before

God.

When you have brought in a faithful

verdict, after trying all these things by the

touchstone of truth, " humble yourselves

" under the mighty hand of God * f—
shed the tears of penitential sorrow over

the errors and faults you have committed ;

—cast none of them into the shade, bring

them to the light, confess them great and

small ;—tell the God of mercy how your

heart fails, when " sins, more in number
" than the hairs of your head, compass
" you about

•f'

;''—entreat your Saviour to

remember that " you are but dust:}:,'' and

promise, that you will serve him better, if

* 1 Pet.v.6. t Psal.xl. 12. % Psal. ciii. 14.
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he spare yoa to behold another Sabbath,

ere your days are numbered, and your ac-

counts are called for.

Yet one direction more I would give you

on this head ; (it is very necessary, because

it calls upon so many to plead guilty)

Take care, take special care, that when

you are preparing to attend the service

of the church, there be not lurking within

your breast any spite or rancour, any

malice or revenge, against a fellow-crea-

ture : because there is a text of sacred

writ which silences every hope of the un-

charitable and unforgiving worshipper.

" If ye forgive men their trespasses, your

" heavenly Fatherwill also forgiveyou. But
" if ye forgive not men their trespasses,

" neither will your Father forgive your

" trespasses*." An envious or revengeful

spirit cannot live in the kingdom of God.

When you have " thus repented you of

" your sins, are in love and charity with

" your neighbours, and intend to lead a

" new hfet," you may safely enter the gates

of the temple of your God; because you
will approach his presence with a gentle

* Matt. vi. 14, 15. t F«We Communion Service
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spirit and a lowly mind. While some few

thoughtless creatures so far forget them-

selves, and lower their character, as to

insult the Majesty of Heaven, by whisper-

ing or nodding or laughing ; the intense-

ness of your looks, and the gravity of your

demeanour, will shew whither your affections

are aspiring, and on whom your hopes are

fixed. The language of your hearts will be

worthy of the hallowed hour and the vast-

ness of its interests. " Whom have I in

" heaven but thee, O God ; and there is

" none upon earth I desire in comparison

" of thee? My heart and my strength"

may fail, but thou art " my strength and
" my portion for ever*.''

We have now followed the true wor-

shipper to the church, where he arrived

before the prayers commenced. He is

always early in his seat, sending up a pre-

fatory petition to Heaven, that his devo-

tional spirit may be animated, and his at-

tention remain fixed upon the great con-

cerns he has at heart. He considers it

would be wrong to lose the benefit of any

part of that divine liturgy, the whole of

* Psal. Ixxiii. '15, 26.
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which IS so excellent ; nor could he forgive

hiinseU", if, being late, he should disturb

the devotions of those who were before him

at the throne of grace. Besides, he is im-

pressed with the thought, that it would be

a very great indignity offered to the Sove-

reign of the universe, and the Saviour of

his soul, to attend upon him after the hour

he hath appointed ; a liberty this which he

would not presume to take with even an

earthly superior. Thus the man, who has

religion at heart, is always among the first

to enter the gates of the temple with grate-

ful praise ; and if any fact hath been ge-

nerally authenticated by experience, I be-

lieve it is this,—That the man who is

conscientiously early in attending divine

worship, is conscientiously exemplary in

the discharge of its duties.

These duties now lay claim to our most

serious attention.

It may be well to lay down, as a general

observation, that the public worship of a

Christian congregation consists of three

great divisions :

—

1st. Prayer and adoration; 2dly. Praise

and thanksgiving; and, 3dly. An attentive
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hearing of tlie word of God from the desk

and the pulpit. Each of these branches of

congregational worship should receive the

same fixed thought, the same uninterrupted

devotion ; there should be no wandering

eye, no restless posture, no divided heart,

no hankering thought after the world.

Our desires and affections should be as-

piring to heaven ; our lips should move in

unison with our souls, and " God" should

" be all in all *."

When we pray we should pray " with spi-

" rit and with understanding-j-;" and the form

which our Saviour taught us, should ever be

the ground-work of all our petitions. Taught

by him to feel our weakness and our wants,

the depravity of our nature, and the de-

ceitfulness of our hearts, we should not

approach the throne of grace with self-as-

surance, nor tell, like the haughty Pharisee,

of our alms and righteous deeds, as if we

had something meritorious to offer to the

divine acceptance ; but knowing, from our

conscience, that '' in many things we offend

'' all J;" and from Jesus Christ, in whom we
trust, and who is all our salvation, that

* I Cor. XV. 28. t \ Coi. xiv. 15. i Jamesiii.2.
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after all we can do, " we are unprofitable

" servants*," we should, with the contrite

Pubhcan, plead guilty, lifting " not up
" so much as our eyes unto heaven,'' but

smiting upon our '' breasts, and saying,

" God be merciful to me a sinner t."

When we give thanks we should not,

like the Laodicean church, be cold and

heavy, spiritless and void of zeal ; but,

like the church of Thyatira, we should

be cheerful and animated, fervent and full

of delight ; our minds should be soaring,

and our " hearts should burn within us J."

We should set, in splendid array, before us

the countless benefits and favours, which

God, in the riches of his goodness, hath

poured down upon ourselves and our fa-

milies. And when we say, in one of the

most beautiful prayers of our liturgy, " Al-

" mighty God, Father of all mercies, we
" thine unworthy servants do give thee

" most humble and hearty thanks fior all

" lliy goodness and loving-kindness to us

" and to all men ;" then our hearts should

be " unfeignedly thankful ; we should give

" up ourselves to his service," and ascribe

* Luke -wii. 10. |- Luke xviii. l.J. I Luke xxiv. 32.
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" all honour and glory*" to Him, who

claims as his clue every tribute of our

hearts, and every service of our lives. Here

also I would seize the favourable oppor-

tunity, which the subject affords me, of

earnestly exhorting every sincere Christian

to unite with his fellow-worshippers in

sino-ins: with cheerful voice the Psalms

of David, to the praise and glory of God.

It is only necessary to read those sublime

poems, to be convinced how deeply in-

terested the pious king, who composed or

compiled them, was in the music of the

sacred choir : wliich leads me to the per-

suasion, and mine is not a solitary opinion,

that there is not, in the form of our worship,

a more rational and inspiring service than

the singing of psalms ; not one which, (if

the whole congregation would join in it

with one heart and voice), is more fitted to

intiame our souls with religious ardour, and

fill our breasts with spiritual consolation.

Lastly, when you hear sermons, let cu-

riosity be entirely asleep; for you have a

higher duty to perform than to shew

your taste for composition, or your talent

* Vide General Tlianksuiving.
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tor criticism. Be not impatient for some-

thin o- in the form of novelty to amuse an

" itching ear*," nor think that either in-

jrenuity of argument or the flowers of elo-

(juence (though not to be despised) are the

best proofs of the preacher's usefuhiess ;

but when you are a hearer of the word in

the presence of God, humbly listen to dis-

cover what you must do " to inherit eternal

" life-f,'' and go away content with that

wisdom which is " able to make you wise

" unto salvation through faith which is in

" Christ Jesus J."

Your duty in hearing the preacher is

very plain. It is to observe with care what

})arts of Scripture are explained ;—Avhat

sins are reproved ;—what duties are recom-

mended ;— wherein you have done well,

and in what you might have done better.

Far be it from you, while you think of these

things, to indulge a wanton vanity in censur-

ing a minister of God, or to think lightly

of the doctrines which he delivers at least

with a good intention, because, perhaps,

something in his manner or in his matter

may fall short ofyour expectation. It is too

* '2 'I'iin. iv. .".. |- Mark x. 1?. ± 1' Tim. iii. 15.
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much to expect, that " gre»t as is the coni-

" pany of preachers," all should be gifted

with eloquence of speech, and an impressive

delivery. Hear us then, my brethren, for we

arc but men like yourselves, with candour

and with charity ; consenting to the remark

of a sensible writer ;—" That as there is no

" flower in the fields from which the bee

" sucks not some honey, so there is no ser-

" mon in the church from which a pious

" and attentive hearer cannot gather some
" portion, either of instruction or of com-
" fort/' And if happily, through the help

of the Holy Spirit, (without which Paul may
plant, and Apollos may water, but there will

be no increase), we are enabled to preach

" the Gospel of the grace of God*" with

j)lainness and with power ; it is for you " to

" hear the word meekly, to receive it with

" pure affection, to bring forth the fruits of

" the Spirit,'' and growing in the knowledge

of Christ, •' to amend your lives according

" to his holy word -f.^'

Moreover, think not that the religious

duties of the Sabbath have relaxed in their

demands after half the day is passed.

* Acts XX. 24. t Vide Litany of the Church.
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There is no service of God, no ordinance

of religion, for which the evening is not as

seasonable as the morning ; nor is there

any call, either in the form of precept or

example through the Bible, which invites

us to the one more than to the other. Con-

vinced I am, that upon the observance or

neglect of public worship, on the evening

of the Lord's-day, depends greatly the rise

or fall of morality and good order in the

country we inhabit. Let us quote the high-

est authorities for the observance of it.

" In the evening and morning will I

" pray,'' saith the king of Israel, " and
** call upon God, and that instantl^^ and
" he shall hear my voice*.'' And " three

" times a day Daniel kneeled upon his

" knees, and prayed, and gave thanks be-

" fore his God f ." Thus we find holy men
of old individually employed in worship-

ping their Maker in the evening. And it

will not be difficult to prove, that as a

public institution. Evening Prayer was of

long standing and of general use among
the Hebrews on the seventh day. " On
" the Sabbath," saith Ezekiel, " the gate

* Psal.lv. 17. tl>an. vi. 10.
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" of the temple shall be opened ; and the

" prince and the people of tlie land shall

" worship ; the gate shall not be shut

" until the evening*/* Nor was this a new

institution ; since we find Aaron, the high-

priest, " lighting the lamps of even to burn

" incense-j-" uponthealtar; and, especially,

at the solemn fasts which the Israelites

kept, they are represented as prostrating

themselves before their God in mourning

and weeping "until the even%; at which

time also, it is material to know, that

" burnt-offerings unto the Lord" were of-

fered " continually §.'^ These, I consider

great authorities in sanction of the duty 1

am recommending: but to a still higher

we must go for perfect satisfaction as to

this important concern ; and it will be of

the greatest weight, when we discover from

the records of the life of our Saviour, that

not only was evening a time which he

selected for religious exercises ; but such

was the importance he attached to it, that

he sometimes passed the whole night in

sacred retirement and devotion. " It came
" to pass, that he went out into a moun-

* Ezek. xlvi, 1,2. t Exod. xxx. 8.

X Judg. XX. 2(). ^ 1 Chron.xvi. 40.
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" tain to pray, and continued all night in

" prayer to God*." No doubt our Lord

chose the solemn hour of evening, not un-

frequendy extended to a late hour, as the

time peculiarly fitted to impress his spot-

less soul with religious feeling. And what

other sentiment was it, but a pious regard

for the latter part of the Sabbath, as

equally constituted for the worship of God

as the former, which induced the venerable

compilers of that liturgy, which hath been

for ages the delight and admiration of

wise and good men, to compose a Form

of Evening Prayer? Were any persons

since the days of the apostles more virtuous,

more enlightened, than they were ? And
whether by this holy service they promoted

the increase of religion, and the improve-

ment of mankind, ask those conscientious

worshippers, who, following the example

of their pious forefathers, have made it a

habit to attend divine service twice on the

holy Sabbath. Ask them, for here can be

no deception, if they have ever been more

peaceful in conscience, and more full of

hope, than when, having returned home
with their wives and children, after the

* Luke vi. 12
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second service of the church, they have

seriously conversed together on what lliey

have seen and heard ; and, before they re-

tired to rest, fallen down upon their knees,

as a family at tlie thi one of grace, to sup-

plicate for present ^afety, for future mer-

cies, and for everkisting hfe ?—Ask them

these questions ; and, if you believe them,

when they answer, that in this religious

habit they have found rest unto their

souls, I will only add, in the words of our

Lord, " Go ye and do likewise*; and ye

will bless the day when ye formed the reso-

lution. It will be a day recorded to your

benefit in the annals of eternity, -a day,

which you will look back upon with com-

placent delight, when time and earth bhall

interest you no more.

Thus, according to my belief, will

Christians spend the Lord's-day, as He,

who blessed and sanctified it, ordained,

from the beginning of time, that it should

be spent by all, who sincerely love him,

and wish to serve him.

In this general regard for the duties of

the Sabbath, we all, as individuals, are

* Luke X. 37-

L 2
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equally concerned. But, as parents, and

masters of families, we, on whom so

sacred a charge has devolved, have a

double duty to perform,—a duty of inesti-

mable importance, if we care how our

children shall turn out in this world, and

what shall become of them in a future

state. Most happy am I in being able

this day to appeal with confidence to every

Christian parent in this congregation, who

hath brought up his children from infancy

in a reverence for the Sabbath-da}^, if he

has not found, from the virtuous conduct,

the filial affection, and the growing pros-

perity of those children, a rich and sterling

reward.

" Happy is the man that hath his quiver

" full of" such " children*!" Happy in

the knowledge of their present virtues, and

the enjoyment of their pleasing society

upon earth : still happier in the thought,

that he shall see them beyond the grave,

and know that they are blessed. For it is

a truth, which the lapse of time will not

change, nor the opinion of a thoughtless

world affect, that every family is blessed

* Psal. cxxvii. 3, 5.
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in proportion as they are religious, and

that he is the nearest to the inheritance of

" the earth*/' who is most in advance

towards the kingdom of heaven.

O let us then praise the Donor of every

perfect gift, that he hath consecrated one

day in every seven for our bodily and

mental rest, after all the anxious cares and

wearisome toils of this bus}^ life. Let us

give him our blessing and our thanks,

that amidst all the snares of the world, the

temptations of wicked men, the objects of

sense, and the influence of passions, he

hath set apart a hallowed period of our

temporal existence more immediately to

call our ways to remembrance, and take

care of our immortal being. In this con-

fession of gratitude to God for ordaining

the Sabbath, and in this resolution to

make our calling sure, let us be as men of

one mind in a house, however we may dif-

fer in matters ofminor interest ; for where is

the human being in the creation who has less

necessity than his fellow mortals and fellow

offenders for this guardian of religion, this

preserver of the soul,—the remembrance of

" the Sabbath-day to keep it holy V*

* Matt. V, j.
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** The ignorant shonld go to church,

" that they may be wise ; the wise should

" go to church, that they may not be ig-

" norant. The humble should go to

" church, that they may be kept from

" pride ; and the proud should go to

" church, that they may be rendered

" humble. The rich should go to church

" that they may be taught not to trust in

" uncertain riches ; and the poor should

" go to church, that, rich in faith and

** heavenly treasure, they may have the

" Gospel preached to them, and learn to

" be content The busy should go to

** church, that they may learn what through

** the hurrj^ of business they are apt to

" forget, that one thing is needful ; and the

" idle should go to church, that as they

** have nothing to do for their bodies, they

** may do something for their souls. The
" bad should go to church, that they may
" learn to be good ; and the good should

*' go to church, that they may grow better.

" The young should go to church, that

" tliey may know how to live ; and the old

" should go to church, that they may
'* know how to die."
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SERMON V.

T.UKE X. 42.

MUT ONE THING IS NEEDFUL; AND MAEY HATH

CHOSEN THAT GOOD PAKT WHICH SHALL NOT

HE TAKEN AWAY FROM HER.

riEARING these words from the hps of

Hiin, " who is the way, and the truth, and
" thehfe*/' we are constrained to put this

question to our conscience,—Is one thing

really needful? and is that the good part

which I have chosen ?—It is indeed a most

awful question ; not a philosophic con-

jecture, or a poetical dream, but one with

which every thing serious and sacred is

closely connected, every thing most inte-

resting to the body and the soul, every

thing of value and importance in time and

in eternity, in this world and the next. It

is nearly allied to that memorable question

which our Redeemer put to his disciples,

and which, when heard once, it is impos-

sible ever to forget : " What is a man pro-

* John xi\ . 6.
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" filed, if lie shall gain the whole world

" and lose his own soul * V
Such rational appeals from Religion to

the common sense of men would, one might

suppose, compel them to be serious, and to

begin the work of salvation. But of what

avail is it to urge the arguments of the

Gospel upon persons, who, in spite of rea-

son, and in contempt of revelation, have

made up their minds to follow temporal

pleasures and earthly enjoyments, as the

greatest good they are capable of; and

who are confirmed, in their unrighteous re-

solves, by the strength of indulged passions

and the inveteracy of evil habits ? It would

be almost as useful to argue with the deaf

man, or shew colours to the blind :
" They

" are like the adder that stoppeth her

" ears ; which refuseth to hear the voice

" of the charmer, charm he never so

" wisely+Z'

Is there, we say to one of these, a resi-

dence of happy souls above, where all its

inha})itants are supremely blessed ? That,

he answers, concerns not me. My business

is with the world that is present : I see and

* Matt, xvi l> . t Psal. Iviii. 4, .-i.
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know what I have, and think it wisdom to

make the most of it.

Is there, we add, a region of lost spirits

below, where all who dwell in it, are un-

speakably miserable? Still, he sa3^s, I care

not : that wretched world you tell me of,

is, if I am doomed to it, at some distance.

I cannot give up this so soon. It is my
interest to drive away its cares, as long as

I am able, and enjoy all the comforts that

are within my grasp.—We urge one argu-

ment more with this vain reasoner. We
ask him, ifthe contemplation of the rapidity

and w^aste of time, and of the visible in-

adequacy of this world to constitute any

thing like true and lasting happiness does

not convince his understanding, that the

present life is only a state of preparation

for that which is to come, a school as

it were, to teach us the littleness of all

sublunary things, and educate us in the

sublime science of the worth of the soul,

the value of inmiortality, and the glory of

the celestial beatitudes ? To this he can-

not, he dares not, answer ; therefore he is

silent, stupidly silent; still, alas! not more

desirous of leaving the fatal vanities of
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time ; not more inclined to seek the trea-

sure which will never fail.

It is not an easy thing to leave any im-

pression on such a mind as this. It is very

difficult to draw to any distance from ruin

such a wanderer from the family of God,

such an old offender against his righteous

laws, a man so determined to lose eternal

life. But in the service of Him, who hath

proclaimed himself " merciful and graci-

" ous*," let us once more offer the " one
** thing needful" to that man's choice; anji

if he hath not forgotten to pray, let us join

our supplications to his, and together let

them ascend to the throne of grace, that

the eternal Spirit of light and truth would

still deign to visit him, and persuade him

before he perish, to listen to the doctrines

of his Redeemer, and through faith in

his atonement, to " lay hold on eternal

" life
"f*. ' Unsearchable are the ways of di-

vine mercy. It may not yet be too late.

It had been better if the work had been

sooner begun, but " now is the accepted

" tinie, now is the day of salvation J.'"
*' Let

• Exod. xxxiv. 6. t I Tim. vi. 12. Rom. vi. <i,5.

t 2 Cor. vi. a.
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" us " all " cast off the works of darkness,

" and let us put on the armour of light*/'

For the promotion of this great object, I

have three things to lay before you:

—

1st. The circumstances which led our

Saviour to recommend the " one thing

" needful/' 2dly. The nature of what he

recommends. And, 3dly. The advantage

of pursuing it, with all our mind and with

all our strength.

1st. The circumstances which led our

Lord to recommend the " one thing need-

" ful,'' arrest our attention.

There was in the village of Bethany, not

far from Jerusalem, an interesting family,

of excellent repute, which consisted of

three persons, a brother and two sisters.

One of these sisters, of the name of Martha,

appears from the sacred history to have

been the chief person of the family. For

St. Luke records, that as Jesus was going

about doing good, *' he entered into a cer-

*' tain village,and Martha received him into

" her house-|-." The establishment, there-

fore, was Martha's ; and her brother Laza-

rus, and her sister Mar}', were her inmates.

This was the domestic circle, to which

* Rom. xiii. 12. f Luke x. 38.
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our thoughts are drawn ; and in contem-

plating their character and conduct, our

attention will be well employed. Whe-

ther this family were rich, and of high con-

nexions, does not exactly appear, nor is it

of material consequence to the subject.

I should rather, however, form a different

conjecture: since our Lord generally se-

lected persons of low condition for his

companions ; and the house of Martha

was his frequent and favourite resort. His

message to John the Baptist was " The
" poor have the Gospel preached to

" them*/'

Affluence, and luxuries, and worldly ho-

nours, it seems likely, they could not

boast. Frugality, temperance, and an

honest principle were a better possession.

They had not what the world calls great-

ness, but they were a happy and harmo-

nious family,—a family highly favoured by

Providence, and possessing all the means

of grace, and all the sources of comfort.

The Benefactor of mankind was under

their roof; the Saviour of the world was

their guest and their friend. Who, among
us, if we had then existed among mor-

* Matt. xj.5.
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tals, would not have been glad to change

our condition with theirs, though abject

poverty were their lot, and scanty their

humble fare? since their habitation was

that, which the favourite of Heaven pre-

ferred to any other ;—the Son of God
thought it not beneath him to share their

hospitality.

It is rationally conjectured by some, that

the Saviour usually retired to this peaceful

dwelling, after he had passed a fatiguing

day in preaching and healing in the holy

city. Pure affection brought him thither ;

for we read in the Gospel of St. John,

that " Jesus loved Martha, and her sister,

" and Lazarus* ;'' and their gratitude and

devotion to him, we cannot be at a loss to

conceive. He was " fairer than the chil-

" dren of men ; full of grace were'' his

" lips-j;" benevolence reigned within his

breast, and the features of his life were

simplicity and innocence. " Steady and

" unaffected was his humility, his piety

" sincere and fervent,'' his contentment

perfect and invariable. Of Him alone it

can be said, that every word he spake

was in a tone of meekness, and all he

* Jolm xi. 5. t l^al. xlv. 'Z.
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thought of were acts of mercy. He went

about contriving good ; and we know, from

very faithfulness, that he did nothing wrong.

When, therefore, we consider how each

heavenly disposition adorned the mind of

Jesus, and every amiable virtue graced

his character, we may form some faint

idea of the joy and cheerfulness which

pervaded the minds of his adherents, when

he deigned, in the infinity of his condescen-

sion, to pay them a pastoral visit.

Something more is mentioned in the

Scripture of the character of this family

than of their condition in life ; but this

also is very short. It is, however, very

satisfactory, for we find that they had

a devoted attachment to Jesus Christ ;

and when they were in distress, they flew

to him for comfort, and rested all their

hopes upon his well-known goodness.

Short as this history is, it may be said

with truth, that a more engaging and edi-

fying narrative was never related in the

same number of words.

To adhere to the iew particulars which

we have, and for which we are thankful, it

must be confessed, that we hear nothing of

Lazarus at this time, except that he was
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the brother of these two remarkable wo-

men, and that he was a favourite of Christ.

But we know from a subsequent account,

which, joined to this, makes the history

perfect^ that he must have been a virtuous

and religious man. You will recollect

that this is the same Lazarus, whose

loss, as of the best of brothers, his sisters

mourned with sharp regret and bitter la-

mentation. This is he, for whom, when

he died, the tears of Martha and of Mary
prevailed with the almighty Physician ; so

that " when he saw them weeping^' at the

tomb where they had laid him, " he groaned

" in the spirit, and was troubled. Jesus

" wept/' Well might the spectators say,

when they saw the tears of the Son of God,
" Behold, how he loved him*.'' And
when they heard him add words of power

to tears of sympathy, their astonishment

and admiration were raised to the highest

pitch. " Jesus cried with a loud voice,

" Lazarus, come forth. And he that was
" dead came forth bound hand and foot,

" with grave clothes, and his face was

" bound about with a napkin : Jesus

* John xi. 33—36.

31
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" saith unto them, Loose liim, and let

*' him go." " Tlien," saith the Scripture,

" many of the Jews which came with

" Mary, and saw the things which he

" did, believed on him*;" they saw " the

" glory of God/'

The conclusion I wish to draw from this

narration is obvious. Lazarus was a good

man, for none but the good can be the be-

loved of a holy Saviour. Of the sisters of

Lazarus we have a fuller account. From

which we learn this interesting truth, that

though they were both excellent women,

their natural dispositions and domestic habits

were very different. Martha was a lively

bustling woman, attending to her domestic

affairs with constant activity and frugal

care. Mary, on the contrary, possessed a

passive temper and a tranquil mind : she

took, comparatively, little interest in any

thing that occurred either at home or in the

world.

This extreme variety of habit and dis-

jwsition is full of instruction ; leaving us

to conclude, that the placid spirit of the

one, and the animated temper of the

* Jolui \i. 43—45.
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other, are equally blameless in the sight

of Heaven, and equally consistent with the

safety of the soul, as long as religion is not

superseded, nor the concerns of the eternal

world neglected. The proof of this is be-

fore us : the affectionate esteem of the Re-

deemer was not confined to Lazarus, whom
he raised from the dead; it extended to

his sisters in all its sincerity ; and none, as

J have said before, could have the affec-

tionate esteem of Jesus Christ, who was

not the friend of God.

Yet we find, from the sequel of this his-

tory, that a mind like Martha's is more

apt to swerve from religion, and more

prone to fall within the influence of the

world, than the spirit of her grave and

pious sister. It is, therefore, more dan-

gerous in its bent, and requires to be

more cautiously guarded, and more closely

watched. It is difficult to mix much with

the world, or be deeply engaged in its

affairs, without being allured by its va-

nities, and surprised into its snares. Let

the man, especially, who drinks deeply

of its pleasures, and " thinketh he stand-

M 2
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" etii, take heed lest he fall*." It is far

more easy to be led into its temptations,

than to be delivered from its evils.

The circumstance I am alluding to is

worthy of your fixed observation. Our

Saviour never went to the house of a friend

without carrying with him the counsel of

a spiritual Pastor. His conversation was a

sermon. And, if it be lawful to indulge a

conjecture, we may apprehend, that at this

time the Divine Teacher was delivering a

familiar lesson on some one of the grand

doctrines of his religion ; such as the ne-

cessity of repentance and sorrow for sin,

undivided obedience, immovable faith,

and perfect resignation ; perhaps he spake,

(for it was a subject he once earnestly

dwelt upon,) of " the narrow way that

" leadeth to eternal life-f*;" and would

not, we may believe, omit to tell of the

beatitudes of a future state; for Christ

seldom delivered a precept, but he sub-

joined a promise. Where is he, who hath

contemplated this pleasing scene, and hath

not felt a wish to be there, that he might

*
1 Cor. X. 12. t Matt. vii. 13, 14.
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liave drunk at the Fountain of knowledge?

It must have been a happiness only inferior

to the jo3's of heaven itself.

Let us pause, as soon as our mind is

sufficiently collected, to behold how dif-

ferent the effect which the word of God
is found to leave at times upon the hearts

of religious people. It is a warning lesson

to us all to be cautious with what spirit we

enter the house of God, and how we be-

have when we are in his presence.

Lazarus is still not mentioned. But it

would be as great a deviation from proba-

bility as a want of charity, to suppose,

that he was not a rivetted hearer of the

great and gladsome news which the Sa-

viour brought. Not so, Martha, although

she had gladly received him into her house.

She had now other business which en-

grossed her thoughts, and engaged her

whole attention. Alas, deluded Martha !

how couldst thou suffer the affairs of thy

house to make thee neglect such a season

of grace, as was now offered thee ;—such

an opportunity of salvation as few have en-

joyed ;—such precious words as now drop-

ped like *' the dew of heaven upon the
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" tleecc of Gideon*," from the lips, not

only of thy beloved Saviour, but of thy

intimate Friend ?

Such, however, was her conduct. For an

evangelist informs us, that " whilst Mary sat

" at Jesus' feet, and heard his word, Martha
" was cumbered with much serving." Nay,

forgetting the very forms and civilities of

hospitality, she rudely approached her illus-

trious visiter, and said to him with evident

warmth of temper, (for which, no doubt,

she was long after grieved,) " Lord, dost

" thou not care that my sister hath left mc
" to serve alone ? Bid her, therefore, that

" she help met/' Sadly did Martha for-

get, for a moment, who she ^vas, and in

whose presence she stood. Miserably did

she err in this hasty and inconsiderate

address ;—an address which would have

called forth a just and severe rebuke, if

Christ had not been more thaia man. But,

like his Father, " he is Lovej," and, in

this spirit, his answer was marked with

godlike patience. " Martha, Martha,
'* thou art careful and troubled about many
"things: but one thing is needful; and

* JuHg. vi. 37. t Lukcx. 40. | 1 John iv. 10'.
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" Mary hdth chosen that good part, vvhicli

" shall not be taken away from her." As

if he had said, Greatly, Martha, hast thou

mistaken at this time thy highest concern,

thy supreme good. The affairs of the

world I have never conmianded thee to

neglect ; they ought to be attended to

:

but ail things must be secondary to the

services of rehgion, and the salvation of

the soul. If thou hadst known thy duty

to " Him that sent me,'' and that " my
" meat and drink is to do" his " will *,"

thy mind would have been drawn from

earthly to heavenly things ; reflecting, that

the care of thine immortal being is the

" one thing needful." Seest thou not

how thy sister has listened to my Gospel;

—

how she hath reclined upon religion as the

anchor of her hopes ;—how she hath chosen

the heavenly prize; whilst thy thoughts

have been turned a thousand ways, and

distracted by the trifling tilings of time,

[)referring even the cares of thy table to

the vast concerns of heaven and everlast-

ing life ! Why then should 1 blame thy

sister's choice ? or why should 1 rci>rove

* Johniv. 34.
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her, when I know, (and what I know, thy-

self will soon confess,) that after all thy

toil and assiduity, thy cares and thine

anxieties, the things of this vain world will

shortly disappear, and be remembered no

more. But that good part, which Mary hath

chosen, shall not disappear, shall not be

diminished ; it shall grow with time, and

follow her beyond the grave. *' Moth and
" rust'' cannot " corrupt*" it, nor shall

endless ages take it from her.

These tew remarks may serve to throw

light upon the Jirst head of my discourse ;

namely, the circumstances which led to

the recommendation of the " one thing

'^ needful."

The second now claims our attention,

which is. The nature of this treasure.

The venerable ArchbishopTillotson says,

that the thing here declared to be above

all things necessary, is " religion, or, the

" care of the soul." And the history be-

fore us is a clear and satisfactory proof,

that the long-respected prelate has decided

well.

First, let us ascertain what Martha was

* Matt. vi. 19,
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engaged in at the time our blessed Lord was

her visiter. She was immersed in the cares

of the work], and the concerns of her fa-

mily. She had no time to attend to the

truths of rehgion, and the business of sal-

vation. For which reason the reproof of the

Divine Teacher was strong and positive.

" Martha, thou art troubled about many
" things, but one thing is needful."

Let us next look at Mary, and see what

occupied her mind, and engaged all her

heart. Was it not religion ? Was it not the

care of her soul ? The history leaves us not

the power to draw any other conclusion.

She was sitting at the Saviour's feet. She

despised all the concerns of time, when

eternity was put in the scale, and Piety was

the umpire. She left her sister to serve

alone, because no means of grace, no

seasons of mercy, were to be lost. They

were too sacred a treasure to admit of any

rival. Her whole mind was fixed upon

heaven. Her eyes were directed to its

highest Messenger. Her attention was

wrapped up in the grandeur of the glories

he revealed, and her soul ardently aspired

to reach them. Therefore, the applause
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ol her Saviour was full and infallible y
—

" Mary hath chosen that good part which

" shall not be taken away from her/'

It appears, from this comparison between

the mind of Martha and the spirit of Mary,

upon the interesting occasion we are con-

sidering, that when our Lord speaks of the

good part which can never be taken from

his faithful follower, and declares its pre-

eminent worth in comparison of all othei-

riches and all other honours, he must mean

something superior to what the world can

give, something which death cannot di-

minish, nor futurity terminate.

And what can that something be ? What,

in its consequences and in its rewards, can

be worthy such an honourable distinction

!

Is it possible to turn our thoughts to any ob-

ject but religion ? Is it possible to fix on any

recompense as its end, but the salvation of

the spirit which is immortal ? This is the

grand object which one of Christ's hearers

at Bethany was attending to and pursuing.

This is that, which another of them was for

a day inattentive to, and forgetful of. The

latter was cumbered with much serving ;

this workl was the vile intruder : The former
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had raised her aftections from earthly to

heavenly things; sitting, as ifdetached from

the world, she was devoted to religion and

to Christ. Since, therefore, it seems unde-

niable, that religion, free from the worldly

cares of life, and unshackled by those

" fleshy lusts which war against the soul*/'

is the " one thing needful \" (I speak of reli-

gion, thus pure and at liberty, because the

whole Gospel declares, that the spirit of de-

votion and the spirit of the world can never

be at amity or thrive together : our Saviour

teaches us, and we never want an autho-

rity when he speaks, that " the flesh and

" the spirit-^-" are contrary to each other ;

" God and Mammon cannot J" be toge-

ther served). Since, I say, it seems unde-

niable, that religion, or, the care of the soul,

is that concern of an intellectual and im-

mortal being, which, in importance and

innnensity has no equal, nay, which is of

infinitely greater value than every thing else

combined, however full of prosperity and

promise, I shall proceed no further in search

of argument, or advancement of proof. For

it would 1x3 a waste of your time and my

* 1 Pet. ii. 11. t John lii.O. X Matt. vi. 24.
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breath, were I to dwell longer on the elu-

cidation of a doctrine, which is as clear as

the light that we this moment see. " If it

" be expedient that you should escape

" everlasting misery and be for ever happy,

" it is expedient that you should be reli-

" gious,'' in repentance humble, in faith

steadfast, in obedience persevering; " be-

" cause you can no more be saved without

" religion, than you can be strong without

" health,'' or hear without ears, or walk

without feet, or live without eating.

And if rehgion be essential, then the im-

provement of the means and seasons, pro-

vided by the goodness of God for the at-

tainment of its spirit and its fruits, must be

equally essential ; since it is as reasonable

to expect to reap without sowing, as to be-

come virtuous by chance, or to grow reli-

gious without watchfulness and exertion. If

ever you approach the gates of heaven, you

nmst strive to enter the narrow road ; for

difficulties, of which there are many and

heavy ones in that road, are not resisted by

idleness, nor overcome with ease. If ever

you behold God in his glory, you must be

holy and just, in word and deed, in spirit
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and in trnth ; for without liolincss no man

can see the Lord ; lie is " the avenger of*"

the unclean and the unjust. Well, therefore,

is it said by a writer of earnest piety and no

common learning, that " to be religious in

" order to be happy, and to do every thing

" which our human powers, assisted and
'' sanctified by the grace of God, can attain,

" in order to be religious, is the one thing

" needful.'' " Neither angels, nor princi-

" palities,nor powers, nor height, nor depth,

" nor any other creature -^^'^ can rob us of

that peace and consolation to which such

sentiments and services conduct us." There

" is a season," saith Solomon, " to every

" thing, and a time to every purpose under

" heaven ;—a time to be born and a time

" to die ; a time to weep and a time to

" laugh :'' " I have seen all the works un-

" der the sun,'* and " I know that there is

" no good in them, but for a man to do
" good in his life

J.''
" I have been young,"

saith his more pious father, " and now am
" old ; and yet saw I never the righteous

" forsaken, nor his seed begging their

* 1 Thess. iv. C, 7- t Rom. viii. 38, ;]f).

I Eccles. iii. 1, Q, 4, 12., and i. 14.
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" bread*." " The eyes of the Lord are

" upon the righteous, and his cars are

" open unto their prayers
•f'.''

The third head of my discourse now

claims our attention. And you will by this

time have perceived, that in tracing the

nature of the " one thing needful,'' I have

been in some measure forced to anticipate

this last division of my subject, viz., The

benefits of choosing the " good part which

" shall not be taken away."

It will be still useful to enlarge upon,

and enforce, the inestimable advantages

of a virtuous and religious life ; that is,

a life devoted to the glory of God, and

to the good of mankind.

As a man, convinced of the value of his

soul, and thirsting for immortality, would

make to his own conviction the best con-

tract that was ever entered into, ifhe should

gain the kingdom of God, though at the

sacrifice of every earthly pleasure and pos-

session ; inasmuch as he would have eter-

nity crowned with every bliss, that God

can in his love comnmnicate ; so, it is not

less evident, that the thoughtless mortal,

* Psal. xxxvii. '25. |- l*sal. xxxiv. 15-
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who sells his soul for the slender chance ot

l)eing rich and groat, and surrounded by

sensual pleasures, even should he live a

tew years, of which he has no certainty,

makes the very worst exchange that ever

fell to the lot of a rational creature.

Do you really think that the idiot, who

plays with a feather, and fancies himself a

king, is more void of solid sense and right

judgment, than this wilful despiser of his

soul ; this deliberate forfeiter of a blessed

immortality ; this rash and provoking trans-

gressor, who, though he knows he is hang-

ing every moment by the slenderest thread

over thegulf of destruction, makes no other

use of that moment but to inflame the

vengeance ofan offended God, and enhance

the horrors of eternal despair?

What would not this man give, when

he shall open his eyes in the everlasting

world, and see the Judge upon his throne,

if he could be placed in his former

situation, and make a fresh choice ; if,

once again a " stranger and pilgrim on

" the earth*" he could then avail himself

of the means he had squandered, the

* lleb. xi. l^j.
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mercies he had slighted, and the Spirit he

Iiad quenched? But it is too late; the

doom is fixed ; the books are opened ; the

sentence is ready to be pronounced ; the

" one thing needful" is wanting ; he is hght

upon the weights ; the good part is not se-

cured. He stands trembling until his works

are placed before him, not one is effaced

from the records of God ; and when he is

called upon to make his defence, he is

speechless. He is required,—and what can

be more just?—to give an account of his

stewardship ; but no account can he give.

Impoverished by his iniquities and indo-

lence, whilst a resident of the former world,

he would not " work,^' and to beg he was
" ashamed f therefore he courted " the

" mammon of unrighteousness," and hath

for ever lost " the true riches*.''

I have read the writings of one great

preacher, who compares the man that

deliberately gives up eternity for time, and

heaven for earth, to a person " that should

" choose to enjoy a large estate for a few
" days, and then be extremely poor for

" the rcn)aindcr of his life." And in the

* Luke xvi. 3—11.
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writings of unother, (a distinguislied Pre-

late), the loser of his soul is forcibly likened

to a " man, who, in some midnight excess,

" hath past away his estate for a trilling

" consideration; and who, the next niorn-

" ing, when he awakes and conies to him-

*' self, is heard to curse himself for being

" such a fool as to do an act in a blind

" and rash heat, which he will have cause

" to repent of, and mourn over to the last

" moment of his existence."

The appeals which these two advocates

of religion make to the common sense of

every intellectual being are not in any way

to be refuted, and not easy to be got rid of;

if a man thinks at all, what he is, or has

once made a calculation of his real and

permanent interest.

If a man be able to fly from his con-

science, and forget his soul ; to despise the

Saviour, and trample on religion, while he

is in health and spirits, and every thing he

takes in hand appears to prosper, the sun-

shine of prosperity cannot always dazzle

his eyes, nor the dreams of ambition de-

lude his heart, 'i'here will come a day,

most likely it is very near, whcii mlirmi-

N
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lies will deaden his passions, and sickness

deprive him of their indulgence; when the

knock of Death, every moment repeated

and louder than before, will be heard at

his door; and he, poor miserable, trembhng

creature, standing upon the confines of

eternity, must look back with weary eyes

on the world, which he is at the point of

Icavino;. Then it will be a matter of sur-

prise, if he be not sensible, that he is no-

thing profited ;—he hath lost the " one

*' thing needful.'^

Be it now asked, and be it answered,

—

What, in time and in eternity, hath any ar-

gument to offer in refutation of this plain

truth, that religion, or the care of the soul,

is the one thing necessary ? Is it Reason

that objects? Is it Revelation that contra-

dicts? Is it Experience that reads a dif-

ferent lesson ? Is it the happy soul in

heaven, or is it the wretched spirit below,

that would lead us to disbelieve the words ol"

Him, who came from above to be our faith-

ful guide, and our unchanging protector?

No: they all speak the same language;

they all draw the same conclusions. Re-

ligion is whiit we want; it is, under the
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providence of God, the only source ol lui-

nmn happiness ; it is the only key which,

through the Saviour's mediation, can open

to us the doors of mercy and of hope.

Is there any among you, I ask you one

by one, and then I appeal to you collec-

tively, who has less occasion for this good

part than another? I wait for your self-

inquiry. I expect your candid information.

Do none of you answer? Then no answer

can be given but one ; the voice of Goil

revealed it
—" One thing is needful,"

The believer then is satisfied, and the

hoary objector himself is constrained to

hold his peace ; whilst inspiration pro-

claims, that religion, or the care of the im-

mortal soul, is equally necessary lor every

man that lives, in whatever condition, or

age, or country.

It is necessary for us, to whom it is coni-

n)itted to minister in the church and at the

altar ; for " woe unto us if'^ we " preach

" not the Gospel* \' or if having " preach-

" ed to others,'' we ourselves are "• cast

'' away -j," not having walked in the steps

of our heavenly Master. It is necessary

* 1 Cor. ix, JO. ~\ \ Cor. ix. '27.

N 2
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for you that roll in riches ; for if you have

not religion, you are poorer than Lazarus

when lying " at the rich man's gate, the

" crumbs which fell from his table *" were

denied, since your present wealth will lead

to endless poverty. " It is easier for a

" camel to pass through the eye of a

" needle," than for a man, who trusts (like

you) " in riches, to enter the kingdom of

" God f.'' It is necessary for you who are

sunk in poverty ; for if you have religion,

the treasures of India could not make you

richer ; you have a reversionary inherit-

ance, the title to which is indisputable ; a

crown, whose lustre never grows dim ; a

treasure which fails not, and which none

can rob you of.

It is necessary for you, my young

friends, who enjoy all the vigour of health,

and a constitution not impaired by time or

sorrow ; your spirits running high, and

your hopes of joy and pleasure large and

sanguine. For often do the strongest go

the first and most suddenly. Often, whilst

the " grim tyrant is mocking at the ex-

" pcctations of youth, and feeding \\[)(.)ii

* Luke xvi. 10, '20, 'il , ^
I
Mark x. '2,3, C J, '25.
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" the roses of beauty," the drooping child

proves the friendly but afflicted monitor to

the bereaved parent, and yields him in the

silent eloquence of death, a melancholy

lecture on the vanity of the world. It is

necessary, above all, for you, my aged

and venerable hearers, who are bent un-

der infirmities and tottering on the staff of

age. You have one foot already in the

grave ; the taper but faintly glimmers ; the

sand is nearly run out. A few more suns

may rise, a few more evenings may close

upon you,—they cannot be many,—and

then the slender thread of your existence

will be cut by that hand of dissolution which

spareth none. From the dust were all

taken, and to the dust must all return. If,

therefore, you let slip this transient season

of grace, this fleeting hour of preparation,

most likely your hopes will be finally bu-

ried in the wreck of time, and the sepulchre

will be your passage to eternal woe. " The
" same onle which wafts the ridiieous to

" the shores of bliss, is the gale which
" drives the wicked upon die rocks of their

" own presumption/'

O that men would consider these things,

and weigh ihem well : that they would
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(iirtlicr listen to holy Paul, and attend to

his wholesome tcachino^, " One thing," he

says, " I do: forgetting those things which

" are behind, and reaching forth unto those

" things which are before, I press toward

" the mark for the prize of the high calling

" of God in Christ Jesus*/'

Happy Apostle! nothing could move

him, for he laid his faith upon a sure foun-

dation. He knew " how to be abased and
" how to abound/' He had " learned in

" whatsoever state" he was, " therewith to

" be content'-j^;" because he had the "one
" thing needful ;" the prize of heaven was

" just before him.

Of this prize, (for which he ran and

wrestled, he fought *' not as uncertainly ij:"

for he " knew in whom §" he believed,) it

is not in the power of human capacity to

reach, or human eloquence to express, any

adequate idea ;'' " Eye hath not seen, nor

" ear heard, neither have entered into the

" heart of man,'' to conceive " the things

" which God hath prepared for them that

" love him 1|/'

But if any thing can raise our minds

* Philip, iii. l.'j, 14. |- Philip, iv. 1 1, 12.

J: 1 Cor. ix. eO. §'2 Tim. i. 12. || 1 Cor.ii.y.
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higher than nnolhcr, it is ihc retiection

that we are under obligation to our Sa-

viour Jesus Christ, for all these incorrupti-

ble and unfading blessings. He merited

our salvation by his sufferings ; he brought

immortality to light through his Gospel ;

he went to heaven " to prepare" for

us mansions in his " Father's house*/'

And, after " leaving us an example that

" we should follow his steps t," he sent

" the Comforter J," his Holy Spirit, to

conduct us safe and contented to our great

reward.

Reach forth, then, like St. Paul, unto

the blessed prize ; and run with unabated

zeal, till you have gained the crown of

obedience, and the triumph of faith. The

same course is open to you. The same

goal is within the reach of all. Let not

the voice of guilty pleasure entice you

from the direct road ; it is difficult to get

back into it, when you have once left it.

Neither let the weight of worldly cares

retard your progress, when you 'have set

out on the Christian journey. Salvation

js worthy of an undivided heart ; it is de

* John xiv. 2. t 1 Pet.ii 21.
J:
John x v. 20.
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serving of all ihe animation and zeal,

which, by Heaven's assistance, you can

command. What, then, should interfere

with such a duty, and with such an inte-

rest ? Nothing that the world can pro-

mise ; nothing with which wicked men can

persuade. The presence of God, and the

enjoyment of his favour, arc the prize of

endless value, the only treasure that is

worthy of a behever's heart.

If, therefore, we have any regard for the

religion of Christ ;—if we have any desire

for the approbation of oiu* conscience, and

tramjuillity of mind ;—if we have any hope

of obtaining the likeness of God ;—or, if

we have any sacred ambition to be con-

nected with the society of angels, and jus-

tified spirits, let us seek salvation as the

" one thing needful ;" and if we are in ear-

nest, let us seek it, where alone it can be

found, in the union of faith and works ; of

faith, which, giving us an interest in the

merits of Christ, our justifier, can alone

make our works acceptable ; and of works,

which, being performed with a view to

please and glorify God, are the only sav-

ing evidence of the reality of our faith.
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To concliule. When we have discovered

tlie folly of Martha, in being cumbered

with the cares of the world ; and the wis-

dom of Mary, in listening to the words ol

Christ ; let us be sure, from solid proofs,

that the precepts of the divine Teacher

have taken possession of our hearts, and

])urified our affections. At the same time

that we are sound in doctrine, and exem-

plary in our observance of religious ordi-

nances, let our conduct and conversation

be a pattern of every Christian grace and

virtue; exemplifying our love of God by

obedience to his will, and our faith in

Jesus Christ by the purity of our lives. If

ever we are inclined to hesitate when our

Saviour calls us, or to linger when our

duty urges ; let us put into one scale the

pleasures of guilt, and the indulgence of

our passions ; and into the other, the recom-

pense of religion, and the glories of hea-

ven. And if the ways of godliness, having

the promise " of the life that now is, and
" of that which is to come," be an exceed-

ing weight of reward ; whilst all the enjoy-

ments of intemperance and ungodliness

are lighter than vanity itself,—let us think
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and act like beings who have a revelatitjir

to shew us wherein our happiness lies, and

reason, that great gift of God to man, to

discover and to choose the safer side. In

short, if we have a true regard either for

our supreme good, or for the honour of

that eternal Benefactor who willeth not that

we " should perish*,'' let us resolve, and

let nothing in the form of gain or pleasure

ever weaken our resolution, to rest upon

the providence of God, and delight in the

observance of his righteous laws ;—and

then we may carry with us through life the

cheering belief, that He, being our ruler

and guide, we shall so " use the world as

" not" to abuse it-f-; and " so pass through

" things temporal, that we finally lose not

" the things which are eternal."

* 2 Pet. iii. 9. t 1 Cor.vii. 31.
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SERMON VI.

1 COIIINTIIIANS IV. 6, 7-

THAT YE MIGHT LEARN IN US NOT TO THINK OF

MEN ABOVE THAT WHICH IS WRITTEN, THAT NO

ONE OF YOU BE PUFrED UP. FOR WHO MAKETH

THEE TO DIFFER FROM ANOTHER, AND WHAT HAST

THOU THAT THOU DIDST NOT RECEIVE ? NOW,^ IF

THOU DIDST RECEIVE IT, WHY DOST THOU GLORY,

AS IF THOU HADST NOT RECEIVED IT ?

Our divine religion, although " it is

" compassed about with so great a cloud

" of witnesses*," all bearing the cre-

dentials of Heaven in their hands, hath

innumerable enemies, using different wea-

pons, and varying in their attack ; but

influenced by the same malignity, and ex-

erting the same opposition to its blessed

founder Jesus Christ.

Libertines and free-thinkers, the slaves

of an impious pride, which always paves

the way to discontent, quarrel with their

condition, and declare war against the

providence of God; because tliey find, as

* ilcb. xii. 1.
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they think, no argument more Hkely to

give a mortal stab to religion, than the

mysterious distribution of good and evil ;

a dispensation which seems to them un-

just, disorderly, and without any dis-

tinction between the righteous and the

Avicked, the innocent and the guilty.

In this it is, that unbelievers intrench

themselves as their impregnable fortress.

From hence they boldly direct their arrows

against the wisdom that governs the world ;

persuading themselves, that the apparent

unevenness of human affairs bears witness

against the equity of the eternal Cause.

And who art thou, O man! that ar-

raignest the decrees and dispensations of

the Most Highest? What estimate dost

thou form of thyself, who aspirest to judge

thy Maker? " Canst thou by searching

" find out God ? Canst thou find out the

" Almighty unto perfection? It is as high

" as heaven, what canst thou do ? deeper

" than hell, what canst thou know*?''

Profound and impenetrable are the ways

of God, boundless and unconfmed as

eternity itself; but, like himself, they are

* Job .\i. 7, 8.
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alwa^'s wise and just and merciful. Vain

and presumptuous is that man who pre-

tends to tkthom, and who dares to cavil.

Let us assemble, Christians, with one

heart and mind, and combat the enemies

of the living God. Let us overthrow, by

the sword of the Spirit, the proud rampart

of these modern assailants ;—let us per-

suade them by the simplicity of truth,

drawn from the sacred Gospel, and con-

vince them by the superior excellency of

our lives,—the best argument wherewith to

baffle the unbeliever,—that Christianity has

every thing to recommend it, which the

reason they boast of has a right to require,

and which the virtue they pretend to re-

s[)ect has the power to exhibit. Let these

our lights, which never shone in vain, " so

" shine before'' them, " that they may see''

our " good works, and glorify'' our " Fa-

" ther which is in heaven*;" that surveying

the multitude of the divine mercies to all,

and recollecting his especial benefits to

themselves, how wonderfully they have

been protected, preserved, and enriched,

* MaU. V. \G.
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by the \ciy Providence whom thej iiave

presumed to deny, they iiuiy learn al

length with humble gratitude to praise a

sparing God ; and say, with holy David,

" Bless the Lord, O my soul, and all that

" is within me bless his holy name. Bless

" the Lord, my soul, and forget not all

" his benefits*/'

There cannot be a more pleasing and

profitable subject than now begins to open

before us ; we naturally wish to have it in

full view : but I am desirous, in the pre-

sent stage of our in(piiry, to lay it down as

a fundamental truth,—That the human race

are the subjects of God ;—that the laws by

which his Providence governs them, are as

impartial as they are unchangeable ;—that

the secret policy of Him, who sits at the

helm of the universe, and directs the great

machine of creation, observes and arranges

with the same care the trivial accidents

which mingle with private life, and those

grand events which decide the destinies ot

monarchs, and the fate of empires. A
hair upon the head of the meanest l^eggai

* Poul. cm. 1,'2.
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is not unnoticed by his omniscience. Tlie

most abject reptile that crawls is not neg-

lected by his almighty power.

But it is of little importance for us to

know by whose Avisdom we are governed,

if we learn not at the same time to obey

his will. If there be a science of govern-

ing well, there is also the science of obey-

ing well. And till we learn this science,

by subduing the pride and passions of our

deceitful hearts, we shall never know God,
and Jesus Christ whom he has sent ; we
shall never love and serve him with all our

mind and with all our strength ; we shall

never be " like him," nor " see him as he
" isV
Now, this science, so necessary as our

guide to holiness and to heaven, is incom-

parably taught by the words I have se-

lected. " Who maketh thee to differ from
" another, and what hast thou that thou
" didst not receive V For in this salutary

doctrine of the Apostle we learn two things,

which embrace a great part of our reli-

gion :—

* 1 John iii. 2.
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1st. A spirit of humility,—"Who mak-
" eth thee to differ from another?"

And, 2dly. A heart full of gratitude,

—

" What hast thou that thou didst not re-

" ceive ?"

Whoever is blessed with such a spirit

and such a heart, is " not far from the

" kingdom of God*."

1st. A spirit of humility.

Man is by nature a proud creature.

Ambition seems almost essentially mixed

with all he says and all he does ; and too

often arrogance and presumption follow in

the haughty train. Can it have escaped

your notice, how one man sets himself up

above another ; and is overjoyed with any

fortuitous event, which gives him even the

semblance of superiority over his neigh-

bour ? Man is always aspiring to something

more than he possesses. Ambition was

his first temptation even in a state of inno-

cence. Adam and Eve, although in the

enjoyment of every blessing which para-

dise could communicate, and having do-

minion over all the inhabitants of the earth,

* M;..k xii. 34.
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were not satisfied. Yielding to the seduc-

tive reasonings of pride, the favourite agent

of Satan to destroy mankind, our first pa-

rents coveted what their Maker had tor-

bidden ; he only left thcni one command,

and that command, " sole daughter of his

*' voice*," they brake ; they wished to " he

" as gods, knowing good and evil ;'" and

when " their eyes were opened "i-," all they

gained was the knowledge that they were

stripped (through disobedience) of purity

and peace and every comfort. " Cursed"

was the " ground for their sake ; in sor-

row" they ate " of it all the days of their

" lives."

In this pride their children, who should

have learned wisdom from their fall, are

seen to follow their example with a blind

and prostrate devotion. The greatest part

of them form a high esteem of their merits

and attainments, and expect to receive

from every quarter a respect proportioned

to the summit of their vain opinion. Some

even live as if they were made solely for

themselves, and all the rest of mankind

had been formed for their service and

* Milton. t Gen.iii. 7, 17

O 9.
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advantage. Superiority is uniformly the

desire of their soul ; and should they

succeed in ascending a few steps high-

er on the ladder of prosperity than the

less fortunate fellow-creatures who sur-

round them, they give themselves credit

for exceeding sagacity ; and, moreover,

think themselves mightily to be envied,

that raised a little above the gazing crowd,

they are become the objects of a transient

admiration and a passing applause. Nay,

so un([uenchable is the thirst which some

men have for fame, so unceasing their de-

sire to be noticed and talked of, that

having no virtues to display, no useful

deeds to tell of, they are even heard to

'* boast of their vices and glory in their

** shame/'

Such is our fallen race ! And such the

great enemy pride, which is ever eating

like a canker-worm at the root of human
happiness. Few that are born of a woman
are not, or have not been, the slaves of this

hateful passion in some of its insinuating

forms. And let it be again sounded in the

ears of every man who names the name of

Christ, that a spirit like this cannot find
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an entrance into the kingdom of God ; nor,

if it were possible to be admitted, could it

partake of any peace or consolation in that

pure and perfect state. " Pride and ar-

" rogancy do I hate*," is the declaration

of Him that will judge us; " lam against

" thee, O thou most proud ; thy day is

" come, the day that I will visit thee f
thou shalt " stumble and fall, and none
" shall raise thee upt." But " blessed

" are the poor in spirit, for theirs is the

" kingdom of heaven J/'
" The meek and

" lowly in heart shall find rest unto their

" souls §/'

The punishment of a towering spirit ap-

pearing thus certain and complete, the

method of lowering and regulating it

next forces itself upon our inquiry. And
St. Paul shews, that it consists in a frequent

remembrance of our entire dependence

upon Providence, who hath made us what

we are, and given us what we have.

" Who maketh thee to differ from another,

" and what hast thou which thou didst

" not receive? Now if thou didst receive

* Prov. viii. 13. ( Jei. 1.31, 32.

\ Matt. V. 3. 5) Matt.xi. 2'J.
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" It, why dost thou glory as iC thou hadsl

" not received it V
This reasoning is so plain and simple,

that a child of seven years old may un-

derstand it; and yet so manifestly just,

that the hoary libertine, however blinded

by prejudice, and hardened by sin, will

find it difficult to deny it.

Did we but allow this one sentiment to

have a place in our memory, that " it is

" God that maketh us to differ ;' did we

view all the talents we possess, and the

comforts we enjoy as bounties emanating

from that Providence, of whose " riches

" the earth is full*;"—then would every

blessing we receive remind us of our po-

verty before we received it; and, instead

of any longer saying, *' It is my power
" and the might of my hand that hath

" gotten me this wealth," we should

consider every part of it as a gift freely

bestowed, never deserved : in proportion

t(^ the increase of his blessings, we should

feel ourselves more deeply iudebted to,

and more entirely dependent upon, the

Hand that gave llicm. Then we should

' Psal. CIV. 24.
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delight in repeating the words ol ilie Lord

by the mouth of liis propliet, " Let not

" the wise man glory in his wisdom, nei-

" ther let the mighty man glory in his

" might, let not the rich man glory in

" his riches : but let him that glorielh,

" glory in this, that he understandeth

" and knoweth me, that I am the

" Lord which exercise loving-kindness,

" righteousness, and judgment, in the

" earth*.''

That the knowledge of God, and an ab-

solute dependence upon his favour and

protection are our only secure refuge, our

only stable consolation, hath perhaps sui'-

ficiently appeared from the authority just

(pioted. But, if human pride require fur-

ther proofs of the insufficiency and insta-

bility of every earthly possession and every

human dependence, survey with an unpre-

judiced eye the highest gifts of nature, and

the most splendid attainments of genius ;

and then say, if Solomon was not wise,

when he pronounced them all, (as objects

of our trust,) to be " vanity, and vexation

" of spirit f-/'

Has beauty made you vain ?—Who docs

* .Icr. ix. 2J, '24. t Ecclcs. i. 14.
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not admire beauty, as an ornament of the

creation, or who could be blamed for wish-

ing to possess it? But how many years can

you depend upon retaining it? " The
" fairest flower soon decays, and the sweet-

" est blossom soon withers in the cold bed

" of death!"

Is it ancient family, and great connexions

of which you boast?—A long line of ho-

nourable ancestors is what every one who
follows them has a right to retrace with

honest pleasure. The good name they have

left behind them is precious to those Avho

survive ; it is embalmed in the memory of

the wise and just. Their rank was en-

nobled by their virtues. But how soon were

the noble friendships they had formed dis-

solved by the all-wasting hand of time !

They have for many a year been sleeping

in the grave, whither you are rapidly going ;

where the boast of pedigrees is silenced,

and the glitter of coronets is obscured.

" Man abideth not in honour. I went by,

*' and 1g! he was gone ; I sought him, but

" his place could no where be found.''

—

Have learning and science fed your pride?

—To what, under Providence, are men in-

debted more than to these? But after all
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how limited is the knowledge of man, and

what lie does know (except what rehgion

teaches), is clouded by uncertainty, and

may an}^ moment suffer an entire echpse.

Wise is it to remember, and surely the

thought might engender humility, by how

precarious a tenure learning and science

are held. The facetious Swift, and the labo-

rious Cruden, in their gloomy close of life,

are memorable and melancholy instances,

how soon the decay of human intellect may

convert the idol of pubhc admiration into

the wretched object of universal pity.

Lastly,—place ye your hope in riches ?

—

What can a Christian more rationally de-

sire than wealth, as the means whereby he

may feed the hungry, clothe the naked,

and set the prisoner free? Greatly too is

he to be praised, who, not neglecting these

moral duties, makes a suitable provision

for his family. A prudent and religious

man will do the one, " and not leave the

other undone*.'' But of all wretched be-

ings, that man is the most miserable, who,

fixing his soul upon riches, is continually

" laying up treasure for himself, and is not

* Mall, xxiii. '13.
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" rich toward God*." When fullest of ex-

pectation and least thinking of a change, a

voice from the presence of God arrests his

appalled ear :
" Thou fool, this night thy

" soul shall be required of thee. Then
" whose shall those things be which thou

" hast provided -f V
Say, therefore, thou votary of the world,

be thy passion or thy pleasure what it may,

what lasting hope or happiness can flow to

thee from these earthly things ? " Will they

" ward ofFthe tyrant's blow, or stop the rapid

" wheel of time?" Will they give thee

strength, or leave thee consolation when

Death keeps knocking impatiently at thy

door? Or will they gain thee peace of

conscience, or place thee in the divine ac-

ceptance, when the last trumpet shall sum-

mon thee from the chambers of the dead

" to meet thy God % V Alas! they arc all

buried in the wreck of departed moments,

and they now concern thee no more, but

as they were employed to the honour or

dishonour of religion, the safety or the

destruction of thy immortal being. They

left thee, like the shadow thai tieeteth,

* Luke xii. '21. t Luke xii. '20, {. Amos iv. 12.
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when thou wanlcdst most an anchor of tlie

soul, a something to follow thee into eternal

existence.

" Who then," you may feel inclined to

say, with the doubting disciples before they

saw clearly the doctrines of a self-denying

Master, " who can be saved * ?" If nei-

ther power, nor wisdom, nor riches, can

add a day to our lives, nor succour us in

the hour of pain and distress, to what friend

shall we flee, or on what staff shall we rest?

The prophet Jeremiah, to whom long after

an apostle refers, informs us in seven words

how we shall be safe and happy ; and when

the busy world contradicts him, believe it

not,—the world is a deceiver. " Let him
" thatglorieth, glory in the Lordt-" Here

is an anchor that gives not way in the

fiercest tempest ; a shield, which " the darts

" of the evil one J" can never penetrate.

" Faith is able to quench them all.'' There

is nothing impossible " to him that be-

" lieveth§.'' '" Neither life, nor death, nor

" things present, nor things to come,

" shall separate" him " from the love

* Matt. xix. 25. t Jer. ix. 24. 1 Cor. i. 31.

I Eph. vi. 16. § Mark ix. '23.
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" of God*/' " All are" his, for he is

" Christ's, and Christ is God's f."

Hence it is manifest that it is the sense

of a divine Providence influencing our

minds and lives, (not either worldly wisdom,

or human greatness, or earthly riches) which

constitutes the real happiness ofman. And

the straight and certain road to this saving,

felicitating knowledge is a humble spirit.

But humility is a thing to be learned.

A humble spirit comes not with us into the

world. Who ever saw a child humble ?

Perhaps it is only in the school of atfliction,

that this virtue is truly learned. Prosperity

is a trying snare; it is almost invariably the

parent of a proud and presuming mind.

Doubtless, humility is the gift of God,

and not the dowry of nature. It is only

given to those that seek it, conscious of their

weakness and their wants. He that learns

to be humble, must learn of Jesus Christ;

he must " take up his cross and follow"

him; he must" deny himselfJ." Yet, though

God is, through his Son, the " author and

" donor of every perfect gift," yet none

* Rom. viii. 38, 39- f 1 Cor. iii. 22, 2J.

X Matt. xvi. 24.
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receive but lliose that ask ; none find, who

are not diHgent ; therefore, we must seek

huniihty, and wish for it, and strive for it,

and pray for it, and Hve under its influence,

as if we esteemed it the " pearl of great

" price*" the " one thing needful t."

For " our childhood will not teach us the

way to heaven ;'^ we come into the world

a stiff-necked people, more prone to evil

than good; nor, if we stand all the day idle,

" will gray hairs plant in our heads the

" knowledge of salvation/' A man be-

comes not less in love with vicious plea-

sures, because grown wild by indulgence,

they have held the sovereign sway over his

corrupted passions. No : the religion of

the Gospel, whose handmaid is humility,

and whose offspring are " the fruits of the

" Spirit,—gentleness, and peace,and meek-

" ness, and temperance, and love J,'' is only

to be learned by diligence, and exemplified

by patient perseverance in well-doing. The

mind must be in a proper frame, and the

heart must be ready. Sitting, like Mary,

at the feet of Jesus, the humble scholar

* Matt. xiii. 40. t Luke x. 4'2. t ^'»'- v. 2'2, 23.
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must be docile and tractable, receiving

with joy every word that drops from his

lips ; and, like his blessed Master, growing

up " in wisdom and in favour with God
" and man*."

Such will be the effects of real humility

and dependent faith. From no other prin-

ciple can they spring. For when the hu-

man heart, by nature inchned to do wrong,

is high and unsubdued, it shuts up the

passages to truth, and leaves its ill-fated

master the prey of distempered feelings,

and the victim of misplaced hopes.

Surely this fact, proved as it is by univer-

sal experience, wants no confirmation. I

will, therefore, only lead you to contem-

plate for one moment the example and

doctrine of the Founder of our relig;ion, an

authority which has been always consider-

ed by prudent and pious men decisive and

infallible. His example was, " a stable f"
for his birth, the poor for his companions,
' a place not where to lay his head J," si-

lence Avhen he suffered, subfnission when
he died. His doctrine was, " Learn of me ;

* Luke ii. 5'2.
| Lukc'ii. 7. :|: Matt. viii. CO.
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" tor I am meek and lowly in heart : and
*' ye shall find rest unto your souls*"."

From all which it is plainly taught, and

human prejudice cannot alter the doctrines

or decrees of Heaven,—that a proud man,

whatever his profession may be, has no re-

ligion. He may have been baptized in the

name of Christ, but he is no Christian. He
is only a Christian " which is one inwardly,"

in the frame and temper of his mind ;

" Avhose circumcision is that of the heart,

" in the spirit, and not in the letter, whose
" praise is not of men but of God

-f-.''

Seeing, therefore, that all we have is

God's, and that he who gave can take away,

and most likely will in his wrath, if we ap-

pease not his sore displeasure by our pe-

nitence and contrition of heart, relying

on the merits of the atonement ; seeing

tliat he alone maketh us " to differ from
" another,'' and that for every talent and

blessing we may possess above others, we

absolutely depend upon his sovereign will ;*

let us, while w^ hjive life, no more harbour

])ride within our breasts, that pride which

* Matt. xi. 29. * f Rom. ii. 28, 2y.
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so often leads to libertinism, and freetbink-

ing, and schism, and all the horrid evils of

modern philosophy ; that hateful passion

which banished our first parents from pa-

radise, and caused them with weary steps to

travel to the tomb : but let us humble our-

selves before the Lord, as undeserving and

unprofitable creatures; and place our whole

dependence upon him who made us what

we are, and gave us what we have. To
believe in him, is our privilege ; to obey

him, is our duty ; to know him, is our wis-

dom ; to serve him, is our Hberty ; to love

him, is our joy ; and to shelter under his

providence, is life and immortahty.

Having so far considered the nature and

recompense of a spirit of humility ; I come,

secondly, to view that other characteristic

of a good man, which,, naturally follows a

humble temper, namely,—A heart full of

gratitude to God.

I speak of a grateful heart, as naturally

consequent upon a spirit of humility ; be-

cause our experience confirms what revela-

tion has laid down,—that these two kindred
graces of a Christian disj:>osition walk
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lianci ill hand as inseparable c ompanions.

They mutually strengthen and comfort each

other, and both take their rise from the

Apostle's doctrine, that Cod is our bene-

factor and guardian; that all we enjoy came
from the fountain of his benevolence, and

that we only preserve any part of it through

his providential forbearance.

Produce, if you are able, any blessing

you have in this world, or any hope you

have of higher joys when this is gone, but

what originally came from him, and ever

since hath depended upon his providence.

Surely that person must be void not only

of every religious principle as a Christian,

but of every rational sentiment as a man,

who, when bethinks of God,—his kind and

unwearied Preserver, a Being essentially

perfect and happy in himself, incapable of

receiving any accession either to his great-

ness or his bliss from the services of anoels,

and therefore infinitely condescending to

take even cognizance of ours ; yet with a

divine complacency, (how reficshing the

thought to every grateful soul !) loading us,

trail and sinful creatures, every day with iresh

bounties, and makmg us incessantly the

V
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objects of his tenderest care ;—I say, again,

that man must fly from the common dic-

tates of reason, as well as all sense of re-

ligion, who can think of God for a moment

Avithout the most fervent affection, and the

most inspiring gratitude.

flere some honest heart, adoring the

majesty of the Creator, and melted at the

remembrance of his love, may be inclined

to say. Where is the use of enforcing an

argument which no one can deny ? For

what God does must be right, and what he

gives is of necessity free ; the station in

which he placed every human being seemed

best to him, and therefore it must be best

for us ; infinite justice must be equitable,

and infinite mercy must be kind.

It is humbly answered : On this very ac-

count, the more use ; since we find on

inquiry, that the most obvious truths are

universally the least regarded, and we

soonest forget that which it most concerns

us to remember.

Ifyou would be free from this charge, call

to mind once more the mercies of our uni-

versal Parent ; mercies infinite and un-

speakable, beyond conception, and beyond
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all praise. It is delightful to think ol the

privileges of creation, constituting us, if 1

may so say, the lords of the earth, a little

'' lower than the angels */' Think of the gift

of reason, the power of speech, the charms

ofconversation, and the delights of memory.

Think how we are formed and fashioned in

every part for exercise, usefulness, enjoy-

ment ; all things around us in pleasing suc-

cession created for, and contributing to,

our improvement if we are wise, our hap-

piness if we are virtuous. A thought which

filled the mind of David with religious

transport, and drew from his grateful lips

such encomiums as these :—" The heavens

" declare the glory of God, and the fir-

" mament sheweth his handy work. One
" day telleth another, and one night certi-

" fieth another t," what wonders he hath

done in the creation for the " children of

" men J." O Lord, " thou hast made me
" glad through thy works, and 1 \\\\\ re-

*' joice in giving praise for the o|)orations

" of thy hands §.'' It is delightful ^ to

* Psal. viii. 5. f Psal. xix. 1, 2.

t Psai, cvii. 8. % Psal. xcii 4.

P !2
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'' give thanks unto the Lord, to sing praise

" unto thy name, O Most High ! to sliew

" forth thy loving-kindness in the morning,

" and thy faithfuhiess every night *."

The goodness of *' our Father which is in

" heaven ^'^ is also no less manifest in

supporting our life, than it was in " breath-

" ing into us the breath J" of it. If we

look back with a reverential eye through

the days that are past, and remember

how astonishingly we and our families have

been preserved by his paternal hand ; or if

we contemplate the dangers that we still

hourly escape under the defence of his

mighty arm, while " thousands fall at our

" side, and ten thousand at our right

" hand§," we shall not have occasion to

seek for motives of heartfelt gratitude, but

" all that is within" us will " bless his holy

" namejl." " He shall cover" us " with his

*' feathers, and under his wings shall'' we
'' trust :" we shall " not be afraid lor the

'' terror by night, nor for the arrow that

* fleeth by day, nor for the pestilence that

* Psal. xcii. 1,2. f Matt. vi. 9. X Gen. ii. 7-

^ Pjal. xci. 7. 11 Psal. ciii. 1.
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" walketh in darkness*" " When He c:iveth

" quietness, who can make trouble -^j^
?''

Besides the same Providence leaves us

not at our dissolution. When we lie upon

the pillow of pain, his gentle hand is be-

neath our head, " he makes all our bed in

" our sickness % ." If doubts arise, his

words dispel them. If fears come across

us, his Spirit bids them—be still. And
then he whispers comfort, and tells us we
are safe. " Be of good cheer," he says,

" thy sins are forgiven thee §." And. as

the death of his saints is precious, so he

takes care of them that are his beyond the

grave. He has prepared a mansion for

them, a place not far from his Father^s

throne. And he hath said, he " will come
" again and receive them unto ||" him-

self. And after that, they shall be ever

with him.—Such is the reward that awaits

us, when we quit the world, if we are his

disciples. And what higher idea can we

conceive of goodness than this ? Is not, I

would ask the most ungrateful man that

lives, our title to the favour of God, nay,

* Psal. xci. 4, 5, 6. t Job xxxiv. 29. | Psal. xli. 5'.

5) MaU. ix. 2.
II
John xiv. 3.
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even to his t'orbearance, forfeited every clay

that passes over our heads; justly forfeited

by our omission of duties or commission

of offences; may I not say, further, of

many of us, forfeited by glaring ingrati-

tude and flagrant crimes ? And yet, from

day to day the sword of divine justice re-

n)ains sheathed. He remembers that we

are but dust ;—he remembers that we have

a Saviour in his Son. And when God re-

members Him that hved and died for us,

he pities and he spares. Christ Jesus came

into the world to save sinners ; and God
cannot have pleasure in the death of those

for whose salvation his " Beloved*'' suf-

fered and bled. *' Blessed are all they that

'' put their trust in him t-"

It is this view of the death of" the Lord's

" Anointed :[.,'' which sets our sins in array

before us, as the enemies of God, and makes

us feel how " intolerable is their burden/'

In our sacred Liturgy, which, as a form of

prayer, has no rival, (it reaches the near-

est to inspiration of any human composi-

tion wc have read) we repeatedly call our-

* Malt, iii. 17, '2 Pet. i. 17

-I' Pbal li. 12. X Psal.ii. 2.
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selves " miserable sinners *." We are

sensible that we are confessing an awlul

truth.

I have always noticed, that in this pari

of the sublime service of our Church, and

in the general confession, where the word

sinners is expressed by the synonymous

term offenders, the congregation seems

more prostrate in humility and more devout

in acknowledgment than in any other, ex-

cellent as is the whole. Blind, indeed, are

the eyes, and hard the heartof that man, who

feels not, while he pronounces these words,

'' O holy, blessed, and glorious Trinity,"

(God, the Father of Heaven; God, the

Redeemer of the world ; and God, the Holy

Ghost, proceeding from the Father and die

Son) " have mercy upon us, miierable sin-

*' nersj" and soon after confesses, that tiie

" merciful Father despiseth not the sighing

" of a contrite heart, nor the desire of such

" as be sorrowful:!:." Well, indeed, does

the humble and grateful worshipper pray

the Almighty, for the sake of Christ, " not

" to deal with us after our sins, nor to re-

^' ward us after our ini(iuities§ ;" and with

* Vide Lilany. I
Litauy. | Litany. ^ Lilany.
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what retreshing hopes of success, when

turning from his Prajer-book to his Bible,

from whose doctrines it is taken, (every part

of it is purely scriptural), he reads these

words, and is content :
" Why will ye

" die ? Have I any pleasure at all, that the

" wicked should die? saith the Lord God;
" and not that he should return from his

" ways, and live*?'' " Come unto me,

" all ye that are heavy laden, and I will

" give you rest t-''

Thus does every invitation and every

promise, if we are good men, animate our

piety, and exalt our hopes. Thus, every

hour we live to enjoy our present blessings,

and prepare for higher glories, brings with

it a new debt to Providence, and demands

from us new offerings of thankfulness and

praise.

Such, my friends, must be especially

the sentiments of my mind, and the ef-

fusions of my heart towards a gracioits

God, on this sacred evening ; when Ire-

member in what place I am standing, and

to whom ibr the first lime, I have the hap-

piness of preaching as an " ambassador
:J:"

* Ezek. xviii. '23. J I . h Mall. xi. (28. | '2 Cor. v. '20
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of Jesus Christ. Again, I will call you by

the endearing name of friends ; for friends,

of no common worth or ordinary zeal, I

have found among you*. And if you be-

lieve the favoured lecturer of your choice

to be sincere, let me beseech you, not to

listen, on this or any future occasion, to the

truths of religion with cold inditt'erence,

nor be longer careless, if careless you have

been, of the great salvation of your souls ;

in promoting which, if it be seasonable to

speak of myself, 1 hope, through God's

assistance, I may be somewhat instru-

mental, in fellowship with those ministers,

with whom, through your partiality, 1 have

* The author was chosen by the Vestry of St. Mary-

le-bone, evening reader and preacher at the new church

of that parish, on the first of February, 1S17. The

parish is supposed to contain more than eighty thousand

inhabitants, and the manner in which its affairs are

managed by the Vestry is too well known in the metro-

polis to require any testimony from me. To have been

selected by the Vestry of St. Mary-lc-bone, as qualified

for the only ecclesiastical appointment which is in their

gift, is an honour and a patronage, of which I am not

'nscnsible, nor ever can be to the latest moment of

my life ; and it is most gratifying to me to acknow-

ledge, that every act of theirs towards me, since the first

moment of our interesting connexion, has been a fresh

favour, and an additional instance of their libciality.
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now the privilege to be united. But 1

dare not trust my feelings in speaking at

any length upon your great kindness, so

lately and so liberally conferred upon me.

For were I to venture to expatiate on a

subject, so involving every hope and inter-

est of my existence in time and in eternity,

the sentiments of my rivetted esteem for

you, and the heartfelt impressions of my
gratitude, would be too sensibly excited ;

they would touch a string that would too

tenderly vibrate. It is safer to forbear,

and with one word of earnest and affection-

ate counsel, to conclude my first lecture in

this new temple of " the living God,"' now

consecrated to decent piety and humble

adoration *.

Remember, cis you are returning to your

houses, impressed, I trust, with serious

* The new parish church of St. Mary-Ie-bone con-

tains seven hundred free sittings for the poor, which are

always fdled tinee times on the Sunday, there being three

full services performed in this church. This benevolent

scheme of the Vestry oft'ers an excellent example to

the inhabitants of other populous parishes, and to the

comitry at large. It seems now believed that the loieci

orders of the people would go to church, if the higher

would provide thcni with accommodation.
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views and solemn reflections, what a va-

riety of ways our God and Saviour lialli

taken to shew himself a guardian and

benefactor to us. Many a time have bles-

sings flowed in upon us, when we did not

at all expect them ; and, not unfrequently,

when we have feared the worst, good hath

come out of evil. " Heaviness" endured

but *' for a night,'' and "joy" came " in

" the morning*." When those, whom na-

ture had most endeared to us, and bound

round our heart, have been brought to the

gates of death, how wonderfully has he

raised them uj) again, and restored them

to our hopes. Yes, when all our loudest

expectations seemed nearly blighted by the

violence of some ravaging disease, or the

slow waste ofa flattering decline ; when all

our fears have told us, that within a few

short hours, the dearest object ofour earthly

affections would most likely be snatched

from us, then God heard our sighs and

counted the tears that flowed fast. He

pitied us in our distress ; (it is his nature

to pity ;) and in the uuiltitude of his mei-

cies averted all we dreaded, and grantcti

" I'sal. XXX. .7.
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not admire beauty, as an ornament of the

creation, or who could be blamed for wish-

ing to possess it ? But how many years can

you depend upon retaining it? " The
" fairest flower soon decays, and the sweet-

" est blossom soon withers in the cold bed
" of death!"

Is it ancient family, and great connexions

of which you boast?—A long line of ho-

nourable ancestors is what every one who
follows them has a right to retrace with

honest pleasure. The good name they have

left behind them is precious to those who
survive ; it is embalmed in the memory of

the wise and just. Their rank was en-

nobled by their virtues. But how soon were

the noble friendships they had formed dis-

solved by the all-wasting hand of time !

They have for many a year been sleeping

in the grave, whither you are rapidly going ;

where the boast of pedigrees is silenced,

and the glitter of coronets is obscured.

" Man abideth not in honour. I went by,

*' and lo ! he was gone ; I sought him, but

" his place could no where be found.''

—

Have learning and science fed your pride?

—To what, under Providence, are men in-

debted more than lo these? But after all
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how liinited is the knowledge of man, and

what lie does know (except what rehgion

teaches), is clouded by uncertainty, and

may any moment suffer an entire echpse.

Wise is it to remember, and surely the

thought might engender humility, by how

precarious a tenure learning and science

are held. The facetious Swift, and the labo-

rious Cruden, in their gloomj^ close of lile,

are memorable and melancholy instances,

how soon the decay of human intellect may

convert the idol of public admiration into

the wretched object of universal pity.

Lastly,—place ye your hope in riches ?

—

What can a Christian more rationally de-

sire than wealth, as the means whereby he

may feed the hungry, clothe the naked,

and set the prisoner free? Greatly too is

he to be praised, who, not neglecting these

moral duties, makes a suitable provision

for his family. A prudent and religious

man will do the one, " and not leave the

other undone*.'' But of all wretched be-

ings, that man is the most miserable, who,

fixing his soul upon riches, is continually

" laying up treasure for himself, and is not

* Malt, xxiii. 23.
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will drop a tear over our graves, when these

trail bodies of ours shall lie mouldering in

the dust. Our conscience will be our

witness and consolation, whilst we struggle

with the changes and calamities of time ;

and " He, who is greater than our" con-

science, " and khoweth all things*," will

accept and reward us for the sake of Jesus

Christ; when, aided and sanctified by his

Holy Spirit, we sliall have " fought the

" good fight, have kept the faith, and
" finished Y' our course.

* 1 John iii. 20. f 2 Tim. iv. 7-
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SERMON VIT.

JAMES IV. 13, 14, 15.

GO TO NOW, YE THAT SAY, TQ-HAY OR TO-MORROW
WE WILL GO INTO SUCH A CITY, AND CONTINUE

THERE A YEAR, AND BUY AND SELL, AND GET

GAI.V: WHEREAS YE KNOW NOT WHAT SHALL liE

ON THE MORROW. FOR WHAT IS YOUR LIVE? IT

IS EVEN A VAPOUR, THAT APPEARETH FOR A

LITTLE TIME, AND THEN VANISHETH AWAY. FOR

THAT YE OUGHT TO SAY, IF THE LOUD WILL, WE
SHALL LIVE, AND DO THIS, OR THAT.

A MORE pious sentiment, or a more

instructive lesson never came from llie

licart of a man of God. The Apostle justly

rebukes the spirit of the careless and

supine, who are indifferent to the time

that flies, and the interests it involves.

Admirable is his plan of bringing us to

a knowledge of ourselves. After drawing

a brief but arresting description of human
life, he places us upon the threshold of a

new year ; and leads us to take a view of

the thoughts and manners, the projects

and pursuits, of our fellow-travellers to

futurity. By this forcible appeal to our

Q
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conimon sense, (which is all that is want-

ing, when unbiassed, to confess the supe-

rior advantages of reHgion,) the inspired

writer constrains us to stop for a moment,

however occupied by the business and

amusements of the world, to take a serious

view of the events and changes of the

coming year, that we may be prepared to

meet them.

He places in our view a merchant upon the

theatre of life, full ofardour in the pursuit of

gain, and promising himself speedy and

complete success ; but entirely forgetful of

Him, who alone can give the time and

talent requisite for the prosperity he rec-

kons upon ; and, without whose blessing,

money is the root of evil, and the increase

of riches the greatest curse. He says to his

family and his friends around him, " To-
" day or to-morrow I will go into such a

" city, and continue there a year, and
" buy and sell, and get gain." Much
like another foolish man we read of in the

Gospel, whose " ground had brought

" forth plentifully *,'' and who still not con-

tent, kept fondly flattering his avaricious

* Luke xii. lO.
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spirit with the prospect of successive

years and growing enjoyment: " Soul,

*' take thine ease, eat, drink, and be

" merry ; thou hast much goods laid up
" for many years. I will pull down my
" barns, and build greater, and there will

" I bestow all my fruits and my goods*/'

The end of his reasoning and expectations is

fresh upon the memory ofyou all. A voice,

ere many moments had fled, pierced

through his appalled ear, and sunk deep

into his petrified soul :
" Thou fool, this

" night thy soul shall be required of thee.

" Then whose shall those things be which

" thou hast provided -j^?" Still, though we

have all received and all remembered this

awful warning, I doubt whether any who

now hear me, would be impressed with

any great surprise, w^ere they to hear some

neighbour or acquaintance in a thoughtless

hour use the very language of the merchant

in our text. For I myself remember not

long since to have heard a man, who had

travelled the journey of life for more than

fourscore years, gravely observe, what alte-

rations and improvements he would make

* Luke xii. 18, 19- t Luke xii, <iU.
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expire, which he had lately granted lor

twenty-one years; not considering that he

must then have lived some months beyond

a century. Nay, my friends, and I greatly

tear, that you, and your present adviser,

sensible as we are at this moment of the

shortness and uncertainty of life, have not

always practically believed the solemn

truth ; but have, in the cheering glow of

health, and in the sunshine of prosperity,

used language not very unlike the words of

the sanguine merchant, and the foolish

husbandman ; forgetting the experienced

lesson of the royal Psalmist, " The days of

" our age are threescore years^and ten ; and

" if by reason of our strength, they come
" to fourscore years, yet is their strength

" labour and sorrow, so soon passeth it

" away, and we are gone*."

One would think, that a truth so sensibl}^

telt, and so acknowledged by all, it were

unnecessary to recall to the mind of mor-

tals ; since every day, in passing along

the streets, they are forced to see the

spectacle, and hear the sound, of death.

' Vsixl xc. 10.
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Indeed, it should seem, that the retiectioiis

—

we must die soon,—we may die to-day,

—

could not fail to leave on all a lasting

impression. But the eloquent Blair hath

truly taught us, that it is the frequency

and familiarity of death, which makes it so

little thought of, and still less prepared for.

" Our eyes,'' saith this observing writer,

" are so much accustomed to death, that it

" hardly makes any impression. Through-

" out every season of the year, and during

" almost the course of every day, the

" funerals which pass along the streets,

" shew us man going to his long home.

" Were, on the contrary, death a rare and

" uncommon object ; were it only once in

" the course of a man's life, that he be-

" held one of his fellow-creatures carried

" to the grave, a solemn awe would fill

" him, he would stop short in the midst of

" his pleasures, he would even be chilled

** with secret horror.''

If this be a fact, it is certainly very dis-

couraging, and almost disheartening, to the

preacher of the Gospel and the ambassa-

dor of Christ. But " by the terrors," nol

less than by the promises, " of the Lord," il
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is our duty to " persuade men*/' There-

fore, " these weapons, mighty, through

" God, to the pulUng down of strong

" holds f," shall be this day used to dis-

arm you, if happily I am able, of the vain

expectations with which you have fortified

yourselves ; and to demolish " every high

" thing that exalteth itself against the

" knowledge of God/'

I trust it has been already shewn, that

one of the greatest obstacles to the spread

of religion and the salvation of mankind,

and, consequently, to the glory of God and

the kingdom of heaven, is—the false and

fatal calculation which mortals make of

time. It is with the hope of removing this

obstacle, that I propose to consider,

—

1st. That vanity of reasoning and prac-

tice, which the Apostle so decidedly blames

and reproves :

2dly. The more safe and godly system

of sentiment and conduct, which he as de-

cidedly praises and recommends.

1st. That vanity of reasoning and prac-

tice, which St. James so decidedly blames

and reproves.

* '2 Cor V. 11 t 2 Cor. x. 4, 5. '
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" Wluit is truth ?" said once the governor

Pilate to the dignified Prisoner, whose pre-

sence struck him with terror, and his dis-

course with admiration. And if there be

an interrogatory remaining which approxi-

mates to Pilate's question in importance,

I put it this day to your hearts,—What is

time?

In answering this inquiry, which no con-

siderate man can hsten to without a tre-

mour, we must be slow to speak. Time is,

connected with the affairs of this world, of

immense importance ; connected with the

interests of the next, its value is infinite.

It may be considered as a state ofprobation,

appointed by the Creator to try every man

what manner of spirit he is of;—a school,

into which his accountable creatures are

sent to prepare themselves for a future

state of rewards and punishments ;—a jour-

ney, which all must go, either to immuta-

ble happiness or unceasing misery. Hus-

banded therefore well, and wisely em-

ployed, time is, (eternal life excepted,)

the orieatest benefit conferred on man

;

squandered and misemployed, it becomes

a curse and not a blessing.

Let us seek information on this subject
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from inspired writers. We know they

will afford us much Hght, and will direct

us to the truth.—What is time? The

pious Psalmist thus answers this question

to his soul, " Remember how short my
" time is*/'—Time then is short. Now
we can have no idea of the term shortness,

except by contrasting it with something of

longer continuance. Suppose, for instance,

we have lived forty or fifty years, and, in

the spirit of the merchant in our text, we

reckon upon living ten more, (and ten

years are as many as any ofhce would en-

sure our lives for the benefit of our fami-

lies,) we compare the years we look for-

wards to with those that are past ; and then

we see, with regard to our own temporal

existence, how very short is time. Re-

membering, after this, the observation we
have heard from many an old man, that

seventy years are an age to anticipate, a

moment to review ; our mind is struck with

awe, and all that is Avithin us cries aloud,

" Prepare to meet thy Godt-"—But it is

a wiser computation of time, to compare it

with eternity or infmite duration. When
a moment is put into the scale with a

* Psal. Ixxxix. 47- I Amos iv. 1'2.
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hundred years, it is something ; when a

hundred years are weighed with eternity,

they are nothing. Imagine tlie number of"

the grains of sand, which he upon the shore

of the sea; to these add, in idea, the stars

of the boundless firmament, and the suc-

cession of waves which agitate the unfa-

thomable deep. And, think ye, that all

these would approach the sum of eternal

existence ? Not at all. When years, ex-

ceeding their united quantity, shall have

passed, eternity will not be diminished :

its happiness will be as full ; its misery as

far from an end. When we think of this,

our minds are impressed with still more

solenm dread, and conscience cries with

louder voice, " Watch, and again I say

" unto you, watch*."

What is time?—The patient Job answers

this to his afflicted spirit, " My days are

" sv/ifter than a weaver's shuttle -j".'' Time,

therefore, is swift. The sweet singer of

Israel well assimilates it in this respect to

" a tale'' that has been " told J,'' or "a
" dream when one awaketh|.'' No similes

* Mark xiii. 33, 37- t Job vii. 6.

X Paal. xc. 9- § Psal. Ixxiii. 20.
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are so perfect as those which inspiration

hath framed. But perhaps its rapidity

may not be unfitly represented by the

beating of a pulse, the twinkling of an

eye, the succession of a wave, or a courier

that passeth by us. " It is continually

" passing,^' saith one, " without accom-
" modating itself to the dilatory temper of

" mankind. However long our diligence

" may stop, however still our work may
" stand, our restless hours pursue their

" course. Moment presses upon moment

;

" day treads upon day. The movements
" of the machine which man has invented

" to proclaim the hour may stop, but the

" hours pass on ; the pendulum may cease

" to swing, but the minutes which it mea-
" sures proceed. The sun might stand

" still, the moon might stand still, but the

" months and the years must move on.'*

The present offers itself but once ; it then

is numbered with the past; it is gone, it

will not return : l)ut for its use or abuse,

its improvement or waste, we must all of
us one day give a strict accoqnt. There is

a God that will bring men to judgment,
and every hour that strikes wiil have its
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reckoning. " O that'' men " were wise, thai

" they understood this, that they would
" consider their latter end*."

What is time ?—The rich man, whom 1

lately placed before you, and who rec-

koned upon so large a portion of it, could

mournfully answer this, if he were suf-

fered to leave the regions of eternity, and

re-visit this short-lived world to warn it of

its frailty. Part of this night is all of life

that will be thine, was the monition that

convinced him what he was; this nis-ht

is all that may be ours, should teach us

what we are.—Time, then, is uncertain.

Strange that man can forget this uncer-

tainty of every year, of every day, of every

hour ; when, seeing his friends fall round

him, like leaves that drop in autumn, he

pays the tribute of a tear to the memory of

departed worth.—In reciting instances of

unexpected mortality, I am but relating

your experience. Have you not seen, have

you not heard, how soon and how ab-

ruptly the schemes of thousands termi-

nated, who forgot that they must die?

They erected s])lendid mansions ; but they

* Deut. xxxii. 29.
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now inhabit the dreary sepulchre ! They

planted spacious groves for shade or orna-

ment ; but no tree pays theni honour,

save the pensive cypress that bends over

the grave where they are sleeping ! Heaps

upon heaps of riches, they placed out on

interest, and added house to house, and

field to field ; and now the heir whom
they despised, but could not disinherit,

squanders fiister than they saved, and ridi-

cules their avarice ! They conniianded ai-

mies, they planned conquests, they gained

victories ; and on their return, their splen-

did deeds and hard-earned fame were

commemorated in triumph by a grateful

counti-y :—but Death has snatched the lau-

rel from their l^row ; the gaze of the mul-

titude is diverted, and the shouts of ap-

plause have ceased !

" Thus the eye that cast an eager glance

" into futurity is sealed up in darkness ;

" the heart that beat with hopes of repu-

" tation is still and cold ; the hand which
" was raised to grasp the sword of ambi-
*' tion, and the sceptre of power, is un-
" nerved ; and the tongue, which boasted

" of to-morrow, is put to silence for ever !"
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Happy would it be, if creatures, thus

Trail in nature and few of years, would at

times remember,—-whilst tottering on the

edge of the tomb,—that simply sublime ad-

vice of their heavenly Teacher, " Let your

" loins be girded, and your lights burning,

" and ye yourselves like unto men that wait

" for their Lord ; that when he conieth

" and knocketh, they may open unto

" him immediately. Blessed are those

" servants whom he shall find*'^ so doing.

He shall make them " rulers over many
" things-f-/' But woe be to that servant,

to whom his " Lord shall come in a day

" when he looketh not for him, and at an

" hour when he is not aware. That servant

" which knew his Lord's will, and prepared

" not himself, shall be beaten with many
" stripes J.''

Oh ! if ye are the followers of Christ, hear

this from the lips of your Saviour and your

Judge. Forget it not ; lay it up in your

hearts ; carry it with you whithersoever

you go ; think, and wish, and live, and

speak, as if you knew its truth, and felt

* Luke xii. ;j.5, 36, 37- t Matt. xxv. 21-

X Luke xii. 4G, 47-
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its force :
" for what is a man profited,

" if he shall gain the whole world, and

" lose his own soul*?" That, however

fully possessed, may not last to him an

hour: this, though it live in pain and

anguish, must live ; it is the " breath of

" God-f,"—it cannot perish !

The view we have taken of time,—as short,

as swift, as uncertain, as the state of our

probation, as the path to eternity, as the

precious period, in which heaven, with all

its glories, may be gained or lost,—may have

gone tar to shew us the vanity ofhuman rea-

soning, which St. James so keenly remarks,

and so powerfully reproves. For if a man
can live, at the longest, but a very few years ;

if those years are finished before he knows
they are well begun ; and if any hour may
be the last,—doubtless, man has no right

to reckon upon any thing as lying within

his reach, or as certain of remaining in his

possession.

Let it not, however, be supposed, that

the Apostle here means to say, that a man
who has a family to provide for, is not to

seek lor that provision ; or, because his
•

=^ Matt. xvi. 2(J. t Gen. ii. 7.
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property appears sufficient, that he is not

to increase his possessions. St. Paul says,

and the apostles, as inspired men, cannot

contradict each other in doctrine, that a

man, who " provides not for those of his

" own house, is worse than an infidel* ;"

more vni feeling than the dumb animals, he

cares not for the otlspring which God hath

committed to his trust. Besides, who thai

hath a feeling and charitable heart, would

not, or should not, increase his own riches

and honest gains ; since every increase to

his fortune will enable him to feed another

hungry fellow-creature, and pay more fre-

quent visits to the sick and him that is in

prison ? It is not, therefore, the man that

industriously^ and with an honourable prin-

ciple, strives to make his business, or pro-

fession, lucrative or more extensive ; enjoy-

ing his prosperity with a thankful heart,

and delighting in doing good, who lives

under the Apostle's censure and condemna-

tion. It is he, who seeketh wealth and

lucre Avith a worldly spirit, and an ava-

ricious principle ;—who is rendered by his

success haughty, selfish, and supercilious ;

—

* I Tim. V. 8.
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who does not give the glory to God, or

diffuse his blessings around him, to dry up

the orphan's tears, and make the widow's

heart rejoice ;—but full of himself, forgets

the Giver of all his comforts ; and whilst he

tramples upon the poor and passes by the

wretched, says, in the pride of his heart,

I am wiser and more sagacious than others
;

I lay my plans better and pursue them

more cleverly than them all. It is " my
" power, and the might of my hand, that

" hath gotten me this wealth*." And I

will still get me more, and I will still grow

richer ; and who shall take it from me ?

" To-day or to-morrow I will go into such

" a city, and continue there a year, and
" buy and sell, and get gain.''

Thus saith, and thus acts, the man of the

world ; and the comment of St. James

upon this man's sentiments and conduct is

strikingly just ; conviction accompanies

every word of it. He rejoiceth in his

" boasting; all such rejoicing is evil-j-."

Armed with an apostle's authority, it is

only necessary to appeal to your reason,

to decide, if there can be greater impiety

* Deut. viii. 17. t James iv. Hi.
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Unci presumption iVoni a creature to liia

Creator.

If this be legal in man, where is the su-

premacy and sovereignty of God; where

the integrity of the divine independence

;

where the absoluteness of the divine will ?

Is it possible for the tongue, which he hath

formed, more deliberately to insult the hand

that made it? Is it, within the sphere of

thought or action, to display towards the

court of Heaven more daring pride or more

defying presumption? Consider again the

frame of this man's mind, and the spirit of

his language. He doth not say. If all be

well, I will do this ; or if it be in the dis-

pensation of Providence, I will attempt

that. He doth not, in the hour of danger,

take up the words of Eh, " It is the Lord,

" let him do what seemeth hini good * ;"

or of Job, in the day of distress, " The
" Lord gave, and the Lord hath taken

" away. Blessed be the name of the

" Lordt" He does not remember and

imitate the words of Him that spake as

never man spake :
" If this cup may not

" pass away from me, except 1 drink it,

* ] Sam, iii. 18. t Job i. 21.
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" thy will be done*." But what does he

say ?—I will do this or that, whatever may

happen : it is my purpose, my pleasure, my
interest, my determination. My fame ex-

pects it, my happiness requires it, my pas-

sions demand it, my pleasure will have it so.

Well might the Apostle call this boast-

ing; for never, since the days of Solomon,

was more vanity and vexation of spirit.

What does the man, here blamed and re-

proved, undertake for himself to plan and

to perform ? (perhaps, my brethren, his

words have been your words ; perhaps, his

ambitious views and air-built schemes

have been the shadow you have followed ;

and, if so, the question is of more awful

import). What does this child of theworld

undertake?—Without taking the pleasure

or the power of God at all into account

;

nay, worse, entirely excluding him from

any influence or right over human events,

*' he ensures his life against death, his body
" against sickness,'' his success against fail-

ure, and his profits against hazard. He speaks

of time, as if it were his own; of the world,

as if it were under his control ; of his fellow-

* Matt. xxvi. 42.
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creatures, as illlicy were niacliiiics thai lu-

could turn as he pleases. It is true, Ik^

onl}^ speaks at present of a year ; but when

this year shall be gone, he will speak of

the next as of that which is past. Still he

will say, To-day and to-morrow, 1 will

prosper and be happy. Still he will tell

his soul to be merry and take its ease. Still

he will promise himself that no change in

his fortunes, no messenger of woe, no chasm

in his family, no sickness under his roof,

no " desire of his eyes" taken from him,

no darling child struck by the hand of

death ; not one of these shall throw a dam])

over his joys, or cloud his future prospects ;

not these or any other privation, any other

affliction, shall remind him that he " is

" born to trouble as the sparks liy up-

" ward * ;" that this world is a theatre of

changes and of trials ; that " it is appointed

** unto men once to die," and, " after this

" the judgment -i."

It was kind, it was honest, in St. James,

to recall such children of the world to their

senses; to tell them how frail and how feeble

they were; how fatally prcsumj)luous and

Job V. 7. t HcIj. ix. 27-
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full of danger ; bow justly exposed to the

contempt and displeasure of an offended

God. " He arrests them at their first out-

" set." He suffers them not to take one step

of their wilful journey without the friendly

admonition of a christian preacher ; a

preacher, who, faithful to his high and ar-

duous trust, and full of zeal for the honour

of God and the " beauty of holiness,'^ con-

siders the greatness of the cause he has in

hand, and the vast importance of his com-

mission ; who remembers that he has not

only " to save" himself, but those that

" hear" him *
; and trembles, with St. Paul,

under the pious apprehension, " lest w^hen''

he hath " preached to others" he himself

" may be a castaway -j-.^"

You talk, saith the Apostle to a thought-

less world, of going to such a place, " of

" continuing there a year and getting gain,

" whereas ye know not w^hat shall be on

" the morrow. For what is your life ? It is

" even a vapour that appeareth for a little

" time, and then vanisheth away."

My christian hearers, with this truth

fixed upon your minds, can you be other-

* 1 Tiir. iv. \(i. t 1 Cor. ix. £7-
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wise than serious ? Can you be less than

earnest about the safety of those spirits?

which can never die ? After doing so nuich

for the world, is it not yet high time to do

something for heaven. Is every thing to

be done for the body, nothing for the soul ?

How shall I live ? is an inquiry on almost

every man's lips. How shall I die ? would

surely be a wiser and more profitable ques-

tion ; seeing that man is a being who lives

entirely upon the sufferance of God, and

stands every instant upon the brink of

eternity !—But no ; you have not time for

such thoughts and for such preparation.

You have always time for the world, its

cares and its pleasures ; but for God, for

religion, and for a future state, a few hours

are too much to spare, and one day in

seven is an irksome sacrifice. You will not

always think so. Both your sentiments and

your prospects will soon be changed. There

is an hereafter, which will notalways consent

to be forgotten. " There is a certain fear-

ful looking-for of judgment * ;'' of " judg-

ment" that " lingereth not f
.'' The feelings

of declining strength, and the presages

* Heb. X. 37. t 2 Pet. ii. 3.
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oi dissolving nature, will teach you what

you are, and tell you v/hither you are going.

Then will the tears of compunction flow

quickly from the eye of penitence, and the

siglis of sorrow heave your troubled breast.

Then will you read the Bible, and pray,

and make your vows, and send for your

minister, and tell him how you wish to stay

a little longer to repent and to reform your

life. If you had thought so sooner, it

would have been safer ; if you had sent for

your pastor before, he could have done

you more essential service ; if you had

years ago gone to Christ, " the rock *" on

which the wise men build, you would have

Ibund more rational hope and comfort,

more peaceful rest unto your soul. For the

vapour is ready to vanish, the spark but

faintly glimmers. " The visionary Babel,"

built upon the sand, " is falling to the

*' groimd," and " great" will be " the fall of

it*!'.'' O may the God of mercy grant, my
beloved hearers, that you may not be bu-

ried under its eternal ruins !

Having now considered that vanity of

reasoning and [)ra(:ticc, which the Apostle

•^ Mall. Ml. 24.
I

Malt. vii. 27-
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blames and reproves, we are called,— Se-

condly, to consider the more safe and godly

system of sentiment and conduct which he

as decidedly praises and recommends.

The system is thoroughly wise, because

it leads us to think and act in every thing

upon a right principle ; I mean, a sense of

religion upon our minds, or, in other words,

a pious wish to please and glorify our

Maker. And whilst we act under the in-

fluence of such a principle, the Spirit of

God will be at once our guide, our pre-

server, and our comforter. When we are

about to form any design or pursue any

object which is near to our hearts, and

about which our hopes are busily employed,

should we find that we cannot say with a

clearconscience,inthe words of the Apostle,

" If the Lord will," we may be sure that

what we are about to do is unlawful, and

should not be desired or pursued any far-

ther. Our senses may desire it, for the

flesh is weak and the heart deceitful :
but

reason does not sanction it, and religion

pronounces a positive prohibition. There-

fore, in every concern and business of hie,

it is our duty, before wc place our wishes
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and affections upon it, to stop and enter

into our conscience, and search diligently,

whether we can religiously look up to Hea-

ven for assistance in such a matter, and

expect a blessing upon our exertions. The

Lord must be in our thoughts ; his glory

must be in our eye. Such a religious

scruple, such a reverential pause, such a

jealous parley with our consciences, such a

pious consultation with Heaven ; in a word,

such a general communion between God
and our own souls, would make us what we
should be in our opinions, our purposes,

our conduct ; it would not be an easy thing

to surprise us, it would be very difficult to

seduce us ; for the advice of our Saviour

would be ever in our memory, his example

never out of sight. So should we be led

out of many a temptation, and delivered

from many an evil. Is there, I would ask,

a man now living, however licentious in

sentiment, or hardened in guilt, who, when
he was engaged in any vicious design or

criminal indulgence, would have the con-

fidence to look up to the throne of Ma-
jesty on high, and say, If the Lord will, 1

will do this or th^t act of irjfamy and guilt?
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Would the liar, would the slanderer, would

the man of revenge, would the extortioner,

would the fornicator, would the base adul-

terer, would the gamester, would the

profane swearer, or would the breaker

of sabbaths and the despiser of churches,

have the courage to use this preface;

when worshipping the idol of avarice, or

prostrate before the shrine of impiety and

voluptuousness ? Rather, would such " a

" connexion of thought startle the mind
" at the very conception of lust, before it

" had brought forth sin/' And on every

repetition of the sacred appeal, the

conscience would more readily revolt at

rising guilt, and the soul more feelingly

tremble at the remembrance of transgres-

sion. The fear of punishment would gra-

dually give way to the hope of forgiveness;

and, at length, when sincere repentance

" heavy laden *" went to the cross of Christ,

with fruits meet for repentance in her hand,

she would not be rejected.

Again : the system which St. James lays

down is thoroughly wise ; because it^tcaches

us to depend upon the providence of God,

* Matt. xi. '28.
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not only for every hour that we hve, but for

every thing which makes hfe desirable.

The son of Jesse was a bright pattern of

this pious confidence in his Creator and

Preserver, and furnishes us with an admi-

rable rule to follow in all our virtuous and

lawful engagements :
" Delight thyself in

" the Lord, and he shall give thee the de-

" sires of thine heart. Commit thy way
" unto him, and he shall bring it to pass*."

And his wise successor to the throne of Is-

rael, with equal energy, holds forth the

same animating and encouraging doctrine,

(it is delightful to trace the sentiments of

such men) :
" Trust in the Lord with all

" thine heart, and lean not unto thine 'own
" understanding. In all thy ways acknow-
" ledge him, and he shall direct thy

" paths -f."' "Discretion shall preserve thee,

" understanding shall keep thee. For the

" Lord givetli wisdom to those that under-

" stand his fear. lie keepeth the paths of

" judgment, and preserveth the way of his

" saints J."

All the ways of God, in the creation, the

redemption, and the government of the

" i^sal. xxxvii. 4, 5. i I'lov. in. 5, 6. '\. Piov. ii. 5, 6, 8.
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world, arc founded in the wisdom of bene-

volence, and the whole execution of them is

the work oflove. Man is a short-sighted crea-

ture : he knows that God is good ; but he

cannot always tell, when, and in what man-

ner, the divine goodness is exercised towards

himself. The love of the world, which it

is almost impossible to shake off, draws a

fihn over his eyes ; prosperity seems always

charming, affliction always bitter. Man
forgets that " God chasteneth those he

" loves *,** and correcteth to save. Hence

he often views the dispensations of Provi-

dence through the deceptive medium of

his own limited understandino-. He thinks

God severe, when, in reality, he is most be-

nevolent ; and under this delusion, he often

complains when he should praise, and

mourns when he should rejoice.

Were the capacities of our mind so en-

larged as to take in the whole scheme of

the divine counsels ; to comprehend the ge-

neral designs of the Supreme Ruler ; and

trace, one by one, the successive links of

the vast chain, by which the universe is

held together, and disposed for the glory

of God and the good of every being that

* ileb. \)ii. 6.
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his gracious hand hath formed : if, I say,

our finite understandings were raised to

the knowledge of this infinite and invaria-

ble system of wisdom, equity, and love, in

the constitution and government of the

world through which we are passing to a

better,—we should complain of nothing but

ourselves; we should wish nothing different

to what we see it, except the corruption of

our fallen nature, and the vanity of our de-

ceitful hearts. Admiring the patience of

God not less than his power, and filled

with gratitude to think how often he hath

blessed us when we deserved a curse, and

even spared us when we courted his ven-

geance, we should exclaim in the feeling

strains of David ; " O taste and see that

" the Lord is good : blessed is the man
" that trusteth in him*." " Walt on the

" Lord, be of good courage, and he will

" strengthen thine heart •j-."

This cheering doctrine of a Supreme

Being, on whom we can cheerfully depend ;

and the belief in whom, as our Preserver

and Sanctifier, enables us to say, in every

change and chance of life, " If the Lord

* Psal. xxxiv. 8. + Psal. xxvii. 14.
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" will," is taught by the voice of reason as

well as by the word of God.

If the Lord God laid the foundation of

the world, and still upholds it by pillars,

which his almighty hand first reared ; on

that foundation, it must stand ; and by those

pillars it must be supported until the end of

time. When he shakes that foundation,

and removes those pillars, it will fall. If

*' he breathed into" us " the breath of

" Hfe,'^ and we thus " became a living

" soul*," " in him'^ alone '^ we live, and

" move, and have our being.'' Y/hen he

hideth his face, we are troubled f-; when

he taketh away our breath, we die, and are

" turned again to our dust %,"

From these high authorities it is evidentj

that " whatever we subsist upon, subsists it-

" self upon God." Whatever cup of plea-

sure we drink of, is filled from the foun-

tain of his perennial bounty. When our

seasons are fruitful, it is God that causes

the refreshing shower to fill, and the radiant

sun to ripen the swelling ear. When our

feeble frame is free from sickness, and our

houses from misery and mourning, it is

* Gen. ii. 7. t Acts xvil. '28. % l*sal. civ. 1{).
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the Lord thai wards off '* tlie arrow that

" flies by day, and the pestilence that

" w^alketh at midnight." " The arm that

'* saves us from the plunderer's violence

" and the assassin's dagger, is an instrument

" made by him/' His angel placeth a

fence before us, and the still small voice of

his Comforter whispers to us security and

peace. " He is the soul within us, he

" is the shield without us." " The Lord
" is our shepherd, therefore we can lack

" nothing. His loving-kindness and mercy
" shall follow us all the days*'' of our

" lives.

Lastly : The system laid down by St.

James is thoroughly wise, because it leads

us to an entire acquiescence in the will of

God, whether we are prosperous or af-

flicted. " In patience" we " possess our

" souls j*.'' If a man, under affliction,

seeking truth, and thirsting for comfort,

inquires what is the proper refuge of the

desolate pilgrim, and the child of woe; the

answer is easy, because the blessed Scrip-

tures have left us not in doubt,—Faith in

God.

* Psul. xxiii. 1, 0. t Luke xxi. !<;.
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Tlie Christian, when lal)ounng and

lieavy laden Avith his sins or his sorrows,

says to his soul, " If the Lord will," he

can raise me up ; and if it be for the best,

I know he will.—This doctrine the Saviour

charmingly taught his twelve Apostles, just

before he was about to be torn from them

by the hand of persecution :
" Let not

" your heart be troubled : ye believe in

" God, believe also in me. In my Fa-

" ther's house are many mansions : if it

" were not so, I would have told you. 1

" go to prepare a place for you. And if

" I go and prepare a place for you, I will

" come again, and receive you unto my-
" self; that where I am, there ye may
" be also*.'' Gracious counsel! reviving

hope ! all-sufficient assurance ! Li thee, O
Saviour, we will believe; because we know,

that in thee " is no variableness, neither

" shadow of turning f" Thou art " Jesus

*' Christ, the same yesterday, to-day, and

" for ever J.''
In thy benevolent nature

we have friendship ; in thy gracious in-

structions we have wisdom ; in the exam-

ple of thy spotless life, we have paths of

* John xiv. 1, '2, 3. i .lames i. 17- 1 llch. xiii. 8.
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safety to follow ; in thy all-atoning suftef-

ings and satisfaction for sin, we have merit

and righteousness ; in thy resurrection

from the dead we have glorious hope ; in

thy influence with thy Father and our

Father, Ave have irresistible intercession :

And, most of all, O Saviour, we rejoice

and triumph, because, at the day of retri-

bution, and at the bar of God, thou wilt

sit upon thy throne, in the triple oflice of

our justifier, our advocate, and our judge.

In this view of " a God reconciling the

" world unto himself in Jesus Christ *,''

and taking, for the sake of his beloved

Son, an eternal interest in their happiness

and salvation, we can clearly discover

what a " foundation -f the Christian has

to rest upon ; and what ground he has to

hope, when looking to his Redeemer, he

says, " If the Lord will."

Ye sons of affliction ; ye spirits, that are

disquieted ; ye that go mourning with a

godly sorrow, because ye have sinned, and

form the steadfast purpose to " go and sin

" no more J," come hither for relief, here

* 2 Cor. V. 19. Col. i. '21. Rom. v. 10, 11.

t 1 Cor. iii. 11. + John v. 14.
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rest for consolation. The Gospel of your

Saviour is " good tidings of great joy

" which shall be to all people*." An
angel brought the news from heaven,—Ga-

briel, the highest of the Sabaoth. If ye

can so far bring your thoughts " into cap-

" tivity to the obedience of Christf/' as to

say unreservedly, '* If the Lord will, I shall

" hve, and do this, or that,'' (the frame and

temper of mind which the Aposde says we

ought to exercise,) from that moment your

cares will become lighter, your sorrows

more transient, your temptations compa-

ratively harmless, and all your trials " but

" for the present grievous J.''
Your deli-

verance will arise from this ;—that you will

be freed from the bondage of sensual ob-

jects and earthly expectations; you will

sit loose to the world ; you will not love

but hate it, not cleave to it but despise it,

whenever it infringes upon the glory of

Christ, or interferes with the duties of his

religion.

When you reflect that " God is gracious

*' and ready to pardon §/' that he dehghtedi

* Luke ii. 10. f 2 Cor. x. .5.

% Heb. xii. U. § Nch. ix. 17.
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in the felicity and virtue of his crea-

tures, and " willeth not that any should

" perish, but that all should come to re-

" pentance*;"—when you remember, that

your privations and bereavements were (as

Job confessed, the moment his eyes were

open,) not the effect of chance, or the

scourge of malevolence, but the friendly

messengers ofa Father, who directs his crea-

tures to see " how high the heaven is above

" the earth," if they would know how
" great is his mercy -f f—w hen, moreover,

we bear in mind, that his rod is sent to

chastise our spirit, because it is wandering

from the ways of life ; to curb the impe-

tuosity of our passions ; to call off our af-

fections from a foolish fondness for the

vanities of the world ; and to purify us in

the furnace of aflRictions, that we may be

fit for the enjoyments of his presence, and

the society of the blessed spirits :—when,

in addition to all this, we behold " the

" Lamb of God J," the Friend of man-

kind, suffering for our sake, such sorrows

as none ever equalled, and " satisfied §,"

* 2 Pet. iii. 9- t Psal. ciii. 11.

X John 1.29. § Isa. liii. 1 i.
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because he saved us ; and know, ihat

though he was bufteted for our faults, he

took it patiently ; " when he was reviled,

" he reviled not again ; when he suffered,

" he threatened not, but committed him-

" self to Him that judgeth righteously*:"

—when we thus read the Scriptures, and

ponder them in our hearts, we then " take

" up the cross of Christ, and deny our-

" selves, and follow-f-" him ; we feel and

acknowledge that we ought to say,

" If the Lord will f and what we have

the faith to profess, we have the forti-

tude to practise. Then, the gloom, which

the troubles of life had brought, be-

gins to be dispersed, and " there ariseth

'' up light in the darkness %
;'' we open

again the book of God, and arc greatly

strengthened when we peruse the last ad-

vice of the Saviour to his followers

:

" Ye shall be sorrowful, but your sorrow

" shall be turned into joy, and your joy

" no man taketh from you. These things

" I have spoken unto you, that ye might

" have peace. In the world ye shall have

* 1 Pet. ii. 23. f Matt. xvi. 24. % Psal. cxii. 4

S 2
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" tribulation ; but be of good cheer, I have

*' overcome the world*."

I have now endeavoured to shew you,

First,—The folly and fatality of depending

upon yourselves.

And, Secondly, what is still more visi-

ble,—The wisdom and safety of depending

upon God.

The beginning of a new year drew 7ny

thoughts to the subject; and let, I beseech

you, the great argument which it proclaims,

in favour of repentance and reformation,

be impressed deeply and savingly upon

yours.

Make a solemn pause, before you re-

turn to the world. Consider what it is,

and whither it leads. Stop, after that, a

single moment, to look at yourselves

:

examine what manner of persons you

are, and to what country you are going.

Next look back upon the years that are

past : remember how far you have journey-

ed through the stages of this uncertain life,

and how soon you will arrive at yoiu' long-

home—the grave ; where your forefathers,

* John xvi. CO, 22, 23.
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and many of your clearest friends, are

sleeping in silence. Think how rapidly

the last year is flown ; alas ! with how 'small

a profit to some of us, as it respects eter-

nity, and is connected with the interests

of om* immortal spirits. The present year

will pass as quickly ; and every moment of

it, with all the talents employed in it, must

be accounted for in the presence of an

assembled universe. Ah ! my friends,

need 1 twice remind you on this sacred day,

that we are all going to the same home

;

we are travelling together to the mansions

of the dead ; and all the difference is, that

some of us will arrive at our destined place

a few days sooner than the rest? How
many are now sleeping in their graves, who

last year reckoned upon seeing this ! How
many of us will this year visit ours, who,

forgetting that reasonable preface, " if

" the Lord will," too confidently de})end

upon seeing the next

!

Since, then, so frail is the tenure ofhuman

life, and so fleeting all its interests, live to

rehgion and to God, while you have the

power : prepare for eternity and judgment

before that power be taken from you.
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For what is life without rehgion ? It

may be compared to the situation of a

wretched man ; a hbertine in principle, and

of dissolute habits, who is exiled to a wil-

derness, which the laws of his offended

country will never suffer him to leave;

every dreary path he frequents is beset

with thorns and briers, and nothing is seen

or heard in its gloomy recesses but deso-

lation and horror. Weary and despond-

ing, he sits down to eat the bread of afflic-

tion, and mingle his drink with weep-

ing ; while, on every side, the beasts of

prey are howling round him, and the

gathering storm looks black with fury : no

trust in Providence to calm his fears

;

no whisper of conscience to sooth his

anguish ; no friendly spirit, to guide

him ; no sheltering hand, to protect him ;

no pleasing remembrance of days well

spent; no sweet review of " prayers and
" alms," ascending as " a memorial be-

" fore God*;'" no fitness for death,

when life seems all but ended ; no hope

of heaven at last,—that anchor, which,

blessed be our Saviour, will enable us, if

* Acts X. 4.
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we are his, to ride secure amidst the tem-

pests of this rude world, and smile, when
it is leaving us, at the horrors of dissolution

itself.

Oh ! how dismal to look back upon,

how desperate to look forwards to, (even

if we count not his present miseries,) is

the condition of that impenitent trifler, who

has not religion to guide and console him

in a world so full of sorrows and of snares !

But how really peaceful and rationally con-

tented the man of piety and virtue, whose

life is regulated by his Saviour's precepts,

and his hopes inspired by the promises of

his Gospel ; and yet, who, in the meek-

ness of his spirit, and the lowliness of his

heart, looks not for the acceptance of his

Judge from any merit he attributes to him-

self; but builds his hopes, where every

hope will stand, on that Rock, than which

no " other foundation can" any man
" lay, which is Jesus Christ*."

The road to safety lies before you. As

you are free agents, and " there is no

" respect of persons with your Master

" which is in heavenf,'' (doubtless, he offers

* 1 Cor. ill. II. t Ephes. vi. 9.
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his grace to every one,) you all may be

virtuous ; you all may be religious ; you

all may have faith in " God, and Jesus

" Christ whom he hath sent \' and, there-

fore, 3'ou may all be blessed with real hap-

piness and " life eternal*/' With this mo-

tive, so encouraging to every grateful and

well-disciplined mind, I conclude; sin-

cerely wishing each member of this con-

gregation a happier year than the last,

or any that preceded it : but let me con-

vince you, that no year can be a happy

one which is not holy,—a year given to

God,—a year devoted to the salvation of

the soul,—a year spent in virtuous and

religious habits,—a year of constant pre-

paration for another and a better world.

O that a spirit of humble devotion may

from this hour lead every soul among us to

"repentance towards God, and faith to-

" wards our Lord Jesus Christ
-f*

;"—that

it may be exemplified by sincere resigna-

tion to the will of Heaven, and obedience

to the laws of the Christian religion.

Then " should we be delivered from the

" hand of strange children, whose mouth

* John \vH.3. t Acts XX. 91.
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*' tcilketh of vanity, and their right hand is

" a right hand of iniquity." We might

expect to see our famihes grow up in the

favour of God, and the friendship of

virtuous men, our joy in prosperity, and

our solace in affliction. Blest by divine

protection, our affairs would prosper, and

our possessions increase. " Our sheep

" would bring forth thousands, and our

" garners would be full of all manner of

" store; there would be no leading into

" captivity, and no complaining in our

" streets. Happy are the people that are

" in such a case; yea, blessed are the

" people that have the Lord for their

" God*.'' Amen.

* Psal. cxliv. 11—15.
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SERMON VIIL

PHILIPPIANS I. 23, 24.

FOR I AM IN A STRAIT BETWIXT TWO, HAVING A

DESIRE TO DEPART, AND TO DE WITH CHRIST;

WHICH IS FAR BETTER : NEVERTHELESS TO ABIDE

IN THE FLESH IS MORE NEEDFUL FOR YOU.

1 HE person, who declares himself to

be in this perplexing, vacillating condition,

was a man of no ordinary talent and en-

dowments. He was, perhaps, for real dignity

of character and conduct, for essential use-

fulness to mankind, and an exceeding thirst

for the glory of God, the most remarkable

person that ever existed since the world

came from the creating hand of its INIaker.

Having done every thing which he was se-

lected and qualified by his Saviour to do,

and ready, as he says, " to be offered *,*'

because he knew he should finish his course

with joy ; yet though he halted not between

two opinions, as to the littleness of this

world and the grandeur of the next, he con-

fesses himselfto be " in a strait betwixt two."

* 2 Tim. iv. 6.
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And what were the things which placed

the great Apostle in this strait ? Certainly

things, if only considered in themselves, of

no small moment ; but, as they regard the

eternal consequences to which they lead,

of infinitely greater importance : these

" two^' were life and death. As St. Paul

expresses them, A desire " to abide in the

" flesh,*' on the one hand; a wish, on the

" other, to depart and to be with Christ,

" which is far better/'

Doubtless, it is a serious thing—even for

those who have lived to God and to reli-

gion—to die ; it is an awful thing to give

up life ; it is a dread solemnity to leave be-

hind us our families and connexions, and to

go beforethem into that eternity from which

none hath come back to tell us what it is.

Let it never be said, that the change which

we are contemplating is lawfully to be de-

sired by any one before the time which

Heaven has appointed ; nor let any of us be

impatient for its arrival, however hard hath

been our lot in this state of probation, or

however threatening may be our future

prospects. God intended that we should

with resignation await the day he hath
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decreed for our removal; and that we should

avoid, and not seek, the cause of our disso-

lution.

For this reason the love of hfe and the

fear of death are planted by nature in the

heart of every man that hves. But the

sentiments, which a change from time to

eternity presents to the mind of the good

man and the profligate, and the effects

which it produces upon their behaviour,

are almost as different as the two separate

regions of that future state to which they

are travelling.

The profligate dreads himself, and can-

not bear his own reflections. To drive

awa}^ the warnings of conscience and the

fears of dissolution, he rushes into every

round of riot and dissipation ; he has no

other refuge from horror, no other asylum

from woe. It is intolerable for the enemy

ofGod, in the hour of solitude, to see death

advancing with a menacing aspect, and the

throne ofjudgment rising majestically be-

yond the grave.

But the religious man delights in retire-

ment. At a distance from the noise and

tumult, the cares and temptations, of a
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seductive world, he opens with pious vene-

ration the holy Bible ; and reads, with tran-

quil delight, of promises and prospects which

raise him, as it were, above the earth, and

carrying him within sight of heaven, fill

his soul with hopes of immortality. Seeing,

from this faithful contrast, that nothing, on

the one hand, so steals our hearts from

virtue and religion as a slavish attachment

to the world, and a constant meddling with

its vain enjoyments ; and nothing, on the

other hand, makes us more fit to live and

more ready to die, than religious retire-

ment and meditation ;—what wonder, that

the follower of Christ should often leave

the mad corrupting round of revelhng and

excess, and walk unseen beside the still

waters of comfort ?—what wonder, that he,

whose treasure lies beyond the grave,

should watch with jealousy this transient

state, which by its seductions is constantly

striving to draw his affections from heaven,

and ensnare his soul with forbidden joys ?

—

what wonder, when we view these things

through the glass of revelation, that such an

adult in Christianity as our Apostle, who
had little to lose by resigning this existence,
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and every thing to gi\m by passing througii

the gates of death, should feel rather in-

chned to die than live, desiring to depart

that he might be with Christ ; which was
far better, as he instructs us, than all the

riches, and honours, and luxuries, ofa world

which cannot profit, if the soul be lost.

In our further view of this edifying sub-

ject, it will be profitable,

1st. To draw a sketch of the life and

character of St. Paul. This will lead us,

2dly. To that great doctrine which the

goodness of God hath revealed,—The im-

mortality of the soul.

A few inferences will then be drawn for

our mutual edification.

1st. In every situation and period of his

life, St. Paul appears to have been a man
who acted from principle. I mean, he al-

ways did what he thought was right, though

he once was dreadfully mistaken ; and the

moment that he found himself in the wrong,

he repented of and changed his opinions,

and his conduct. His faults, therefore,

were not deviations from principle, but er-

rors ofjudgment. They arose from zeal, in

what he believed to be the cause of truth.
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He was brought up a Pharisee, and after that

" straitest sect of his religion*" he hved.

He thought the phai isaical tenets were true,

and therefore he held them fast. And when,

in the spirit of this sect, he was going " to

" Damascus^ breathing out threatenings

" and slaughter against the disciples of the

" Lord ]-" Jesus, he thought " he was doing

" God service J/' But the moment he heard

a voice from heaven, saying unto him, Saul,

Saul, why persecutest thou me ; he became

as zealous an apostle of Christ, as he had

before been a disciple of " Gamaliel §/'

The view I have taken of the principle

on which St. Paul believed and acted, I

derive from his own words ; and if ever he

was likely to speak the real sentiments of

his soul, it was at the time he delivered

them. He was arraigned before the Jewish

council, and had nothing to expect from

them, in the infuriated state of their feelings,

but summary vengeance. Under these

circumstances he thus declares the prin-

ciple, which had influenced all his conduct

towards the christian converts : " When

* Acts x.wi. 5. t Acts ix, 1

.

I .h>\\n xvi. C. fj; Acts x\ii. ,'].
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" was zealous towards God, as ye all are this

*' day *." And in another place, he not only

justifies the design of his severity towards

the followers ofJesus Christ; but every other

motive of his conduct, since he was able to

iudo;e between riorht and wrons;: " Men
*' and brethren, I have lived in all good
" conscience even unto this day f-."

This was the man whom the divine Beinsj

saw it consistent with his prescience to

choose, as the greatest champion of the re-

ligion which he had hated, and employ as

the most powerful preacher that the world

should ever see. His commission to pro-

fess and propagate the new religion he

states to the council, with all the eloquence

for which he was distinguished. " Men,
" brethren, and fathers,'' he says, " when
" I could not see for the glory of that

" great light, which had shone round

" about me, one Ananias, a devout man,
" having a good report of all the Jews,

" came unto me, and stood, and said, Bro-

" ther Saul, receive thy sight. And the

" same hour I looked upon him, and he

* Acts xxii. 3, 4. t Acts xxiii. 1.

T '2
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" said, The God of our fathers hath chosen

'* thee that thou shouldest know his will,

" and see that Just One, and shouldest

" hear the voice of his mouth. For thou

" shalt be witness unto all men, of what

" thou hast seen and heard. And now,

" why tarriest thou ? arise, and be baptized,

" and wash away thy sins, calling on the

" name of the Lord *.''

Thus was St. Paul awakened, and

brought into the fold of Jesus Christ

:

and from this moment of his miraculous

conversion, to the last agony of his martyr-

dom, he was a burning and a shining light.

If ever it could be said of any mere man,

it may be said of him, tiiat after his con-

version, his every thought, his every wish,

his every word and deed, were devoted to

the glory ofGod, and the good ofmankind.

He never temporized to please an ungodly

world. He boldly declared himself at-

tached and devoted to the God of his fa-

thers ; and what St. Paul professed, St. Paul

was always found to practise. He was not

" almost, but altogether, a Christian -jV' i»

spirit a martyr, in meekness an apostle.

* Acfs xxii. 1
— in. -^ Acts xxvi. '28, '2«j.
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His was " the mind that was in Christ Je-

" sus * ;" his soul was set upon righteous-

ness ; he sought, first, his Saviour's king-

dom ; his treasure was in heaven, and

where his treasure was, there his heart was

also.

It may then be said, upon a candid view

of the writings and conduct of St. Paul,

after his return from Damascus, that a

more cheerful and undeviating course of

piety and virtue never sanctified a Chris-

tian's spirit. And yet his life was not a

calm and prosperous Hfe ; it was a con-

stant scene of troubles and trials. So was

the Saviour of the world afflicted, " who
" did no sin, neither was guile found in his

" mouth -j." He was " despised and re-

" jected of men, a man of sorrows and

" acquainted with griefs J.'' And St. Paul,

who most resembled his spotless Master

in devotion and innocence, was most like

him in suffering poverty, persecution, and

pain.

I can almost think I hear the good, the

great Apostle (his letters to the Corinthians

fresh in his memory), thus describe to his

* Phil. ii. .7. t « Pet. ii. 22. | Isa. liii. 3.
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Philippian converts liis feelings and his suf-

ferings in the cause of Christ's religion :

—

I have wrought out my salvation with fear

and trembling. I have " laboured more
" abundantly than all

*'" the Apostles.

" The care of the churches daily cometh
" upon me. Of the Jews five times re-

" ceived I forty stripes, save one ; thrice

*' was I beaten with rods ; once was I

" stoned ; a day and a night I have been
" in the deep ; in journeyings often ; in

" perils of every sort ; in weariness and
" watchings ; in hunger and thirst ; in cold

" and nakedness [/' And, now, I am in

prison, the prelude of my final sufferings;

whither you, my beloved Phihppians, have

kindly sent a faithful brother to visit and

to comfort me. His prayers and his coun-

sel have indeed greatly refreshed my spirit;

but, most of all, his assurance of your stea-

diness in the faith. " I thank my God
" upon every remembrance of you, being

" confident of this very thing, that He
" which hath begun a good work in you
" will perform it until the day of Jesus
" Chi-istJ." Your message, by Epaphro-

* 1 Cor. XV. 10. t » Cor. xi. 24-28. | Philip, i. 3, G.
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ditus, I accept as a kind and soothing tes-

timony of your zeal and friendship ; and

he whom you have sent, will bring you

word again, how much *' I have you in

" my heart*/' It is " a sacrifice ac-

" ceptable, well pleasing to God
-f*.
—But

if, my dear Philippians, you would know

more of the cruelty and injustice which I

have received iVoiu a wicked and ungrate-

ful world, you must visit this dark and

dreary dungeon in which I am confined,

and view the chains which gall my feet.

Here see me eat the bread of affliction,

and mingle my drink with weeping. And
when you have listened to tlie blasphe-

mies of those, who surround me on every

sido^pf this gloomy cell, you will not then

think that I should wish to lengthen out a

life like mine,—a hfe which knows no com-

fort but what resignation brings ; and which

keeps me back from heaven, the place of

blessed spirits, where pain and sorrow can-

not dwell.

* Phil. i. 7.

t Phil. iv. 18.

—

Vide the Bishop of Lincohi's interest-

ing chapter on the Epistle to the Philippians.

—

Chri^tJan

Theoiogj/, vol. i. p. 405.
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Such IS a sunmiary of the arguments

which the Apostle used, in better language,

to justify the words of our text : and the

conclusions which he drew were just and

pious. " I am in a strait betwixt two,

" having a desire to depart and to be with

" Christ/' St. Paul here plainly declares,

" that for him to die was gain *;" because

he was sure, after his dissolution, to reside

with his adored Saviour. What prospect

can be so bright, what thouglit so full of

consolation, to a mind enlightened and ex-

panding like St. Paul's.

" Blessed,'' said once our Lord to his

disciples, " are the eyes, that see the things

" that ye see ; and blessed are the .ears,

" which hear the things that ye hear."

And if those eyes were blessed, which saw

and loved him when expiring on the cross

amid the insults of an impious rabble ; what

will be their delights, when face to face

they come to behold him seated, all ma-

jestic and complacent, upon his heavenly

throne ! If those ears were highly favoured

which listened to his voice, when preach-

ing the gospel of peace on earth ; hoAv will

* Pl.il. 1.-21.
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they be transported with joy, vvh(Mi in the

midst ol" angels, they shall hear his ever-

lasting praises resound through the regions

of heaven, and flow with spontaneous rap-

ture from every grateful tongue !

Here something bordering on mystery

presents itself to the inquisitive mind. If

hope like this, the offspring of a quiet con-

science and the witness of a holy life, was

daily cheering the mind of the holy Apostle

Avith sweet reflections, whilst faith presented

to his eyes at no great distance a residence

not made v/ith hands eternal in the heavens,

where he would drink of that " river which

" waters the city of God, and flows in per-

" petual streams of unsulhed pleasure * ;"

why does St. Paul complain that he was

in a strait? why does he remain divided

in his wishes between time and eternity,

between earth and heaven ? having, as he

tells the church of Philippi, a desire to be

with Christ, and yet feeling some reluc-

tance to leave a world hkc this. Was it

that our Apostle had expressed hopes which

were not substantial ; or pretended to a

courage which could not bear the shock of

* Pii\.}\. xlvi. 4. XVI. '2.
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the heaviest of human trials ? Was it that

his heart misgave him, or that his faith be-

gan to waver at the nearer approach of that

dark valley of the shadow of death which

all must pass through,—" that bourn from

whence no traveller returns ?" Could such

be now the wavering and inconstant spirit

of him, who, though in chains, had rebuked

the haughty Festus, and made the harden-

ed Felix tremble? No: he feared not

death, when racks and burning piles were

placed before his eyes ; nor, in the fright-

ful hour of martyrdom, was he once seen

to shiver or to start at those sable clouds

which rest upon the grave. Not the tears

of the virgins of Cesarea, not the prayers

of all the inhabitants of that faithful city ;

not the tragical warning of the prophet

Agabus, when taking Paul's girdle and

binding his own hands and feet he said,

" Thus saith the Holy Ghost, So shall the

" Jews bind the man that owneth this

" girdle, and deliver him into the hands

*' of the Gentiles * ;'' not any of these, nor

the fiercer terrors that rapidly succeeded

them, could shake the mind of him, who

* Acts xxi. 1 1.
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gloried in suffering for the sake of Christ.

" To die/' he said, "was gain*/' " Not
" things present, nor things to come, could

" separate him from the love of God which

" is in Christ Jesus-f-." In resignation he

had rather go, if it was the will of God to

call him. But as the tender parent, who, in

the career of life is called awaj from his

faithful consort and a numerous family of

affectionate children, too young and inex-

perienced to be left without his pious coun-

sel and his tender care, w^ould gladly stay a

few years longer to train them up in the

nurture of the Lord, and safely guide them

through the perils of an ensnaring world ;

so did St. Paul, who loved his Philippian

converts with a father's affection, and saw

the persecutions which the prince of this

world was preparing to shake their faith

and put their sincerity to a fearful test,

feel a pressing desire to stay with them on

earth, that he might guard them from error

and suide them into truth.

Strong was h\s faith, and splendid was his

hope ; but more exalted than them both

bis " charity X'" Certain, as he declares,

* Phil. i.21. t Rom. viii. :)9-
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that death was a sure profit to him, he

longed to see his Saviour, and enjoy the

rest of his peaceful kingdom ; but " having

" in the heart '^ the salvation of his flock,

he was content to put off for awhile the

completion of his felicity, if happily,

through the help of God, he might make

more stablished converts to the christian

cause, and carry more sheaves in his bo-

som to the heavenly garner.

You have now, I trust, been able to

form a rational estimate of the Apostle's

hope, and must have greatly admired his

pious fortitude and perfect resignation.

From which view of his principles and his

character, we are led to that great doctrine,

which the goodness of God hath revealed,

—

The immortality of the soul.

Never, while we live, can we be suffi-

ciently thankful for the truth which our

text places before us, in a light at once so

interesting and convincing,—that the soul

of man sleeps not within the grave, nor for

a moment is insensible of its own exist-

ence.

This is not the only epistle of St. Paul,

wherein, by the light of inspiration, he lays
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down the refreshing, the glorious, llie un-

rivalled doctrine of the souPs innnortality.

Tn his admirable second letter to the Co-

rinthians, he speaks specifically and dis-

tinctly of a separation from the l^ody, and

an union with Christ. His words are too

valuable to be passed over without a recital

;

they leave nothing to be added in the way

of argument, or in the force of conviction.

" We are always confident, knowing that

" whilst we are at home in the body, we
" are absent from the liOrd. For we walk

" by faith, not by sight. We are confi-

" dent, I say, and willing rather to be

" absent from the body, and present with

''the Lord*.''

What can this mean, but that at the hour

of dissolution, the soul will leave its mortal,

material tenement, and soar to the world oi"

spirits ? It is not altogether a new doctrine

ofthe Gospel. " Life and innnortality are"

only therein more clearly " brought to

*' light." Does not king David say, " Thou

" wilt not leave my soul in hellf?'' And

does not his royal son still more satisfac-

torily disclose this doctrine, when he says,

* 2 Cor. V. G, 7, B. t Psal. xvi. K).
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'' The body returns to the earth as it was,

" and the spirit shall return unto God who
" gave it* V But, though these, and all

the men of God, under the Old Testament,

saw a great way, a cloud of mystery hung

over them. But now the inspiring truth is

written as with a sun-beam, " and he may
" run that readeth it]/' Doubts and dark-

ness are all dispersed. A mist doth not re-

main. The morning of the glorious resur-

rection is ah'eady risen to the eye of faith

;

and all beyond it is joy and certainty to

those who walk with God, and trust in

Jesus Christ.

Let the materialists, or let the deists

(their opinions vary not much,) led on by

Hume, Voltaire, Rousseau, and Shaftesbury,

writers of dismal views and desperate sen-

timents, say what they will, in the pride of the

human heart, against thelowly Saviour;—let

them cavil, while they dare, at those hal-

lowed mysteries, which philosophy could

never reach, for they were hid within the

bosom ofGod; they cannot change one ora-

cle of truth, nor alter one decree of Heaven.

And while those oracles and those decrees

* Eccles xii. 7. t Habakkuk ii. 2.
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shall stand, the everlasting existence of the

soul is a doctrine infallible, and not to be

resisted. We have seen it boldly and nn-

eqni vocally declared by St. Paul, after he

was caught up into the third heavens.

And we have every tesliniony that can

I'all within our understanding, that " all

" Scripture," which he wrote, " was given

" by inspiration of (iod*." Thanks, how-

ever, be to Heaven, we have still higher au-

thority in favour of this glorious doctrine

than the apostle Paul. We have the posi-

tive assertion of the Son of God himself,

who came from the Father, and brought

with him " grace and truth. '^ " In the be-

" ginning, he was with God, and he was

" Godf'.'' His words are these, (let be-

lievers triumph, and let infidels tremble,

w^hen they read them,) " He that believeth

" in me, though he were dead, yet shall

" he live : and whosoever liveth and be-

" heveth in me, shall never die:}:." " But he

" that believeth not, shall be§" lost for ever.

Can that man be said to live for ever,

whose soul and body are alike asleep within

* 2Tim. iii. 16. t .T<>''« i. 1, 17.

X John xi. e.j, Cfj. i^ Miiikwi. Ki.
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tlie sileiit tomb,— alike unconscious that

they have ever been, or shall again begin

to be ? Can it be said, that he shall never

die, who, composed of matter only, be-

comes the repast of worms, and moulders

into dust?—Let reason judge; let revela-

tion determine.

If such men as these, after we have rea-

soned with them, in hopes of serving them,

claim for themselves the right of choosing

their religion, as free agents, we must

leave them. If they are determined to

perish in the rejection of Jesus Christ,

saying, with desperate men of old, " We
" will not have this man to reign over us*,"

w^e have no more that we can do to save

them.

But we, who hope we " have tasted"

how " gracious the Lord is-f-" will rather

trust his word and promises, confirmed as

we find them in every part by the blameless

and intrepid Apostles, who triumphantly

laid their heads upon the block to attest

the truth of their blessed Master. I say

again, we will rather believe the blessed

Jesus, and his holy and humble disciples,

* Luke xix. 14. f 1 Pet. ii. 3.
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than wc will side with those rasli and

haiiglity sceptics of the modern school,

who set up with unexampled arrogance the

glimmering taper of human reason, in op-

position to the light of heaven itself,

—

'' the
'' Day-spring from on high," which guides

" our feet into the ways of peace *."

And whilst we patiently " hold fast this

" blessed hope of everlasting life," in vain

they pester us with their impious sophisms,

dressed in the specious garb of philosophy,

falsely so called, for they are not lovers of

wisdom. Since well we know, that amidst

all their boasted liberality of sentiment

and depth of erudition, they are per-

plexed and distracted whichever way they

turn, with doubts and fears, and despon-

dency ; and so they must remain, their

misery increasing as long as " the gates

" of hell shall not prevail against f" that

Gospel which is " the power and the wis-

" dom of God unto salvation to every one
" that believethj." Soon niust their spe-

culative opinions descend with them into

the dust ;—but not to be forgotten. No ;

* Luke i. 78, 79- t Matt. xvi. 18.

I Kom. i. l6. 1 Cor. i. '24.

U
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they must all be accounted for at the day

of retribution ; their motive, their princi-

ple, their design, their influence, must all

be weighed in the balance of eternal jus-

tice. And when they shall stand, as very

soon they must, in the presence of that

Judge " from whom no secrets can be
'' hid," let them believe, before it is too

late, that they will no longer deride the

Saviour of the righteous, nor ridicule the

doctrines with which he warned the wicked

;

no longer will they question the immorta-

lity of the soul, nor dream of its sleeping

senseless in the tomb.

It is very strange that some men cannot

be content with being infidels, but they

must strive with unwearied malice, to make

others unbelievers, as dark and as despair-

ing as themselves. But it has been gene-

rally found, that those who are miserable

in consequence of pride and profligacy,

cannot bear to see their neighbours happy.

It is the spirit of Satan whom they serve,

and very closely they follow their master's

example.

It is indeed most shameful, that men,

who boast too, more than others, of philan-
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thropy, as their leading sentiment, should

wish, with all their pretended liberality, to

rob and strip their fellow-creatures, of what

we value more than all this earth contains,

—

the hope and solace of the Gospel of Jesus

Christ; " glad tidings*,'' which we so much
stand in need of, while passing down this

vale of vicissitudes and woes.

If they have philanthropy, they shoukl

offer us something to compensate for what

they are striving to steal from us. Let

them say what they can give us in ex-

change for eternal life : or what they have

to offer, as any compensation for making

us disbelieve the promises of that hallowed

book, the Bible, which can alone support

us when drooping under affliction, or when

languishing upon the bed of sickness and

of death.

When the disconsolate widow puts on her

weeds, to mourn the loss of a departed hus-

band; or when the tender father follows, in

pensive sadness,thelast of his children to the

grave; can any thing be less adapted to

sooth their sorrows ; nay, rather can any thing

so bitterly increase their sharp atiliction,

*' Luke viii. 1. ii. 10, 1 1.

u 2
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as the doctrine oF the materialist,—that the

souls of those whom they lament are not in

heaven ; that when they lately stood over

the grave, and heard the minister of reli-

gion say, that " the souls of the faithful,

" after they are delivered from the burden

" of the flesh, are in joy and felicity *,"

they heard what was not true ; both soul

and body are gone into the sepulchre, and

all of them left in a state no better than

that of the beasts which perish ?

Such, if you have patience to hear them,

are the horrible opinions of some who wish

to shake your faith in the precepts and

promises of revealed religion. Christians,

their cruel schemes shall not succeed : I

firmly believe I speak the sentiments ofyour

hearts. Let them, if nothing will convert

them, brood over the dismal gulf of non-

existence, (it is but little better than eternal

suffering,) in which we know they would

believe, but cannot. Forlorn and desti-

tute, they sometimes flatter themselves

they shall not live hereafter. It is the best

hope they have, and even this is a pros-

pect too bright for them to cherish long.

* Fide Burial Service of llie Church.
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They dare not, they cannot, rest upon it,

when they he upon the rack of" a dying

bed. In unbeHef, men often live; in un-

behef, men seldom die. They find it, at this

instructive hour, to be, (what religion long

would have convinced them, but they would

not hear,) a bewildering darkness, an in-

creasing distraction, an everlasting despair.

Far happier we, vvho rest secure beneath

the wings of Providence, glorying in the

mercy of the benign and omnipotent Crea-

tor, and reposing in the merits of an all-

sufiicient Saviour ! We will take up our

Bible, whenever we can leave the necessary

business of the world ; and while we turn

over its revered pages, we will neither dis-

believe the words which God hath spoken,

nor disobey the laws which God hath sanc-

tioned. For in those sacred Scriptures we

find,—and all the arguments of infidels, and

scoffs of wicked men, shall never shake our

rational conviction,—that the once poor,

but pious, Lazarus is now rejoicing in the

" bosom" of his "father Abraham*;'' and

holy Paul is at this moment seated u[)on a

throne in one of the highest " mansions''

* Luke xvi. 22.
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of the heavenly " house*." His cup ofjoy is

full and running over,—he is in the presence

of Christ ; and in Christ's presence dwell

health, and peace, and perfect harmony.

What more can ravish his enlightened

eyes? He " sees-f his God.—What more

can open his enlarged mind ? He " knows,

" even as" he is " known J.""
—What more

can gladden his exulting spirit ? Nothing,

nothing. " All is'' his, for he is " Christ's,"

and Christ is " God's §.^'

O blessed and charming revelation of the

soul's eternal existence ! thou only couldst

support the brave, the benevolent, the un-

wearied teacher of the Gentiles, under all

his heavy and afflictive trials : thou hast

guided the just ; thou hast encouraged the

faithful ; thou hast consoled the wretched

that reposed in thee in every age, since

thy almighty Author visited this earth

:

and thou, O brightest gem in the crown of

our divine religion, wilt remain man's best

and truest friend, until the last moment
of time shall be swallowed up in eternity.

To conclude. It is not easy to conceive

* John xiv. '2. f 1 John in. 2.

1 1 Cor. xiii. l<2. § 1 Cor. iii. 22,.23.
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a state of mind and soul more illumined

and exalted, than that in Avhich we have

contemplated the blessed Apostle. Arm-
ed, directed, sanctified, and consoled, by

the Spirit of God, he was content to live,

he was prepared to die. Certain of hea-

ven, he would rather go than stay. O how

happy would it be for us, if, taught in the

same school, and supported by the same

Spirit, we could think, and speak, and

live, and die, like St. Paul ; if we could

feel the same reverence for religion, the

same delight in virtue, the same readiness

to suffer and deny ourselves for the sake of

Christ; and, after all, the same desire to

depart, that we may be *' like hini," and
" see him as he is*.''

It is unnecessary to remind you, that in

this earthly region, subject as you are, every

hour you live, to chances and to changes,

you can have " no continuing city f."
" In

" the midst of life,'' you " are in death."

The world you inhabit is every moment a

shifting scene, in which the characters

vary almost faster than you can count

them. The other day, you inherited your

* 1 John iii. '2. t Htl). xiii. 14.
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possessions from your father : in a few

days more, the same possessions will de '

scend to your son. Then, to all the com-

forts and connexions of this transient state,

dear as they are to you, you must bid a

long and last adieu. But, in that world of

worlds, in which St. Paul resides, it is not

so. Eternity dwells there. It is the man-

sion of holy spirits. It is " a city which hath

" foundations, whose builder and maker
" is God*;'^ and all the inhabitants of

that city eat of the bread of life. They are

" as the angels of God !•'' What, then, is

the character which a wise man should

act upon the stage of human life ? The

Scripture answers : He should " number"

his days, and " apply" his heart " unto

*' wisdom J.'' What are the objects which

a Christian should ever have in view ?

Religion answers :
" The love of God ; the

" grace of our Lord Jesus Christ ; the com-
" munion of the Holy Ghost §." These are

within the reach of all, who seek and pray

for them ; and these conduct the good man
to heaven, and all its glories.

* Utb. xi. 10. t Matl. xxii. 30.

:}: Psal. xc. J'i. § 2 Cor. xiii. 14.
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Who sees not here, that salvation, through

the Gospel scheme, is that realit}-, the care

or neglect of which, (during our sojourn

in this probationary state,) will make
us everlastingly the happiest, or everlast-

ingly the most miserable of beings ?

St. Paul chose the happier lot when

his eyes were opened. Why should not

we ? God is no respecter of persons.

The same voice, which awakened him on

his journey to Damascus, is now warning

you and ine to tlee from the wrath to come ;

the same satisfaction for sin was made, on

Calvary, for him and us ; the same Com-

forter, whom he promised to send, will

sanctify every man that sincerely serves

him ; and the same Father of all mercy,

who pardoned and accepted Saul of

Tarsus, when he renounced his error,

and took up the cross, will not reject

but welcome us, if we return to Christ,

" the Shepherd and Bishop oV our

" souls*."

Therefore, in every thing which concerns

the interests of eternity and the safety of

your immortal being, let it be henceforth

* 1 Pet. ii. 23.
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your care and diligence to " make your

" calling and election sure*''—by ranging

yourselves on the side of the friends ofGod,

and shewing your decided attachment to

his religion and his service. Be not, I be-

seech you, for ever wavering between two

worlds; sometimes exhibiting a desire for

heaven, but more often giving a preference

to the earth. Ifyou should unhappily have

been among that giddy multitude, who

with one consent begin to make excuse,

make that excuse no longer; but set out, this

very moment, in earnest search of true re-

ligion and a happy eternity. For when

death shall knock at your door, and tell

you your hour is come, it will not profit

you to say,—I am not ready :
" I pray

" thee have me excused : I cannot come-j^."

Come out from anion o; such triflers with

salvation ; and be not satisfied you are right

and safe, till you have some desire to be

with Christ, because your treasure is in

heaven. Take St. Paul for your example,

and you will be invulnerable to " ail the

" fiery darts of the wicked J" one. Fight,

* 2 Pet. i. 10. t Luke xiv. 18, CO, '24. John xv. 2'2.

t Eph. vi. 16.
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as he fought against the enemies of rehgion ;

keep the faith, as he kept it, sincere and

steadfast; " work out your salvation," as he

wrought out his, " with fcarand trembling*:"

and your mind shall be tranquil, your soul

shall be at rest ; your anxieties shall di-

minish as your hopes increase ; and as the

" outward man •f-" decays, tlie inward

" man" shall be '* renewed day by day."

" To live" will be " Christ,'^ and " to

" die" will be " gain J."

* Phil. ii. 1 2. t 2 Cor. iv. IG. X P^"'- J- 2 1
•
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SERMON IX.

1 COR. XI. 23, 24, 25, 26.

FOR I HAVE RECEIVED OF THE LORD THAT WHICH
ALSO I DELIVERED UNTO YOU, THAT THE LORD

JESUS THE SAME NKJHT IN WHICH HE WAS BE-

TRAYED TOOK BREAD : AND WHEN HE HAD GIVEN

THANKS, HE BRAKE IT, AND SAID, TAKE, EAT:

THIS IS MY BODY, WHICH IS BROKEN FOR YOU :

THIS DO IN REMEMBRANCE OF ME. AFTER THE

SAME MANNER ALSO HE TOOK THE CUP, WHEN HE

HAD SUPPED, SAYING, THIS CUP IS THE NEW TES-

TAMENT IN MY blood: THIS DO YE, AS OFT AS

YE DRINK IT, IN REMEMBRANCE OF ME. FOR AS

OFTEN AS YE EAT THIS BREAD, AND DRINK THIS

CUP, YE DO SHEW THE LORD's DEATH TILL HE

COME.

It has long been a consideration of great

nioinent, and exceeding surprise, to all

serious persons, that the grand institution

of the Christian religion I am now about

to treat of,— the Sacrament of the Lord's

Supper,—should be so generally neglected

in all places ; and in some, almost laid

aside and forgotten, as if it were useless

and unnecessary. Inquiries have been

naturally made with more than ordinary
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anxiety into the cause of this flagrant act

of disobedience to a divine command ;

and the result has been, that no cause can

be found, nor excuse discovered, but what

is equally fallacious and fatal.

As to that reason for absence, so readily

assigned, when we press our hearers to

give some one or other,—that they are

afraid they aie not in a proper state to

come to the Lord's table ;—surely none

can be less likely to screen them from the

displeasure of God, when he shall ask them,

at the day ofjudgment, why they have not

done what he commanded them ? If we

may rationally believe, that all good and

virtuous men may fitly approach that

table, and worthily partake of the sacred

feast which is prepared, provided they

have a steadfast faith in the merits of their

Redeemer, it does indeed appear, that the

scruples of men who have a christian tem-

per, and desire to lead a christian life, arc

vain, and very unreasonable.

Nevertheless, it nmst be confessed, thai

proper and well-digested views of this

solemn ordinance should, if possible, be

fixed in the minds o( all ranks and condi-
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tions of men ; that, liappily, through the

light of his Gospel, those who have washed

their "hands in innocency*" may avoid

the sin of neglect, and those whose hearts

are impure may shun the danger of pre-

sumption.

Tlie holy Sacrament, the institution of

which St. Paul asserts that " he received

" of the Lord Jesus," exceeds every other

ordinance of our religion in solemnity and

importance, being the consummation of all

the rest; and, therefore, as far as possible,

it should be the most considered, and the

best understood.

The opportunity I have embraced for

laying the subject before you is not unsea-

sonable. The table of the Lord will be

twice spread within the next seven days.

The invitation for his guests is gone abroad.

The power of sharing with the faithful the

benefits of this heavenly repast you will

possess, if you live. " Behold, all things

" are ready-f*," if you consent.

Blessed with this offer of divine grace,

you cannot spend the intermediate hours

to better purpose, than by preparing your

* Psal.x:ivi. G. t Matt. xxii. 4.

\
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minds and souls tor this dignified ordi-

nance. Mj christian hearers, we are no

advocates, nor ever have been, for a hasty

or careless partaking of this holy mystery.

We wish you not, we invite you not, to

come to the Lord^s table, until you have

considered, and until you have prepared.

We would wish you to stay away for ever,

rather than approach the Eucharist " with

" unwashen hands," and an impure spirit.

But, for the sake of Christ and of religion,

beware of living in such a way, that you will

not be fit to come.

As to us of the sacred order, we cannot

sleep on our posts, or stifle our complaints,

when we see the table of Him that sent us,

despised by some of our congregation, and

deserted by others. Nay, I am convinced,

I am only speaking the sentiments of every

one present, when I say, that no duty or

ordinance of religion recjuires more of the

preacher's exertions, and more the attention

of his hearers, than that holy Sacrament,

the awful necessity of which I am now en-

deavouring to prove.

After stating so decidedly my opinion of

the importance of the Eucharist, as it affects
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the existence of virtue and of vital relinion^

I may consider it a circumstance of sooth-

ing promise and encouragement, that at no

period have the great body of the Clergy

laboured more earnestly to recall their

congregations, to a sense of duty respect-

ing the Lord's Supper than in the present

day ; and that, in some places, the good

effect of their vigilance is already visible

in the increased attendance at the altar. In

other places, our fellow-labourers still ob-

serve with tears in their eyes the absence

of almost all their flock from their Master's

table. Again and again, they sound in

their ears the tocsin of alarm, at the sight

of their manifest danger. But, alas ! what

will all their sermons and all their warn-

ings effect? what will all the seasons and

means of grace avail, if, when their hear-

ers are invited to the feast which Christ

hath prepared, the answer they return

is still and ever the same,—I am not

ready ;
" I pray thee have me excused *?"

In such a case, what must we do ?, Shall

we be silent, because you refuse to hear

us? Shall we be less earnest, or sooner

* Luke xiv. 18.

X i
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weaned, the more we see jour ingratitude

increase, and your perils multiply ? " In

" pity, w^e cannot; in duty, we dare not

;

" in charity, we must not/' You may dis-

obey the highest mandate of Heaven, if you

are so unfeeling and have courage to run

the risk : we must proclaim the penalty

on every repetition of your guilt. Y ou may
stay from the table of your Lord, till you

cannot go : we must incessantly remind

you that you are doing very wrong, and

mischief lies before you.

I humbly trust I have now paved the

way for a profitable view of this great or-

dinance of religion, in an exordium of more

than usual length : the unrivalled import-

ance of the subject seemed to require it. I

hasten to consider it, candidly and dispas-

sionately, under two heads :

—

1st. In what respect the divine Founder

of this institution is entitled to be remem-

bered.

And,2dly, What obligations we are un-

der to partake of the holy Sacrament in

remembrance of him.—After which I will

conclude, by exhibiting some ofthe benefits

resulting from a worthy participation of it.
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1st. In what respect Jesus Christ is en-

titled to be remembered.
" It has been the practice of our fbre-

" fathers, in every age, to celebrate with

" pecuhar honour and veneration the deeds

" of those who were esteemed the patrons

*' of virtue, the fathers of their country,

" and the friends of mankind/' And was

not Jesus Christ a patron of virtue ; and

shall we do less for Him, " who spake as

" never man spake," and wrought such

labours of love as no one but himself had

the power to perform ? Was not He the fa-

ther, not only of his own country but of all

the world ? Was He not the friend of Judea,

first ; and afterwards, of every nation and

kindred under Heaven? Surely, if friend-

ship or fatherly protection hath any claim,

we may well say of our Saviour, in the lan-

guage of the wise son of David, " This is

" my friend*,'' " a friend that sticketh

" closer than a brother -|-/'

Nothing, you will allov/, is better calcu-

lated to render virtue and benevolence dear

and estimable in the eyes of mankind, than

the living character and posthumous fame

^' Cant. V. 10. t l*iov. xviii. 24.
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of great and good men ; and such worthy

incitements the most pohshed and civihzed

nations of the earth have studiously held

up to public admiration.

But deeming these " private memorials"

of splendid deeds to be insufficient and too

short-lived, they have thought it wise, in

order to perpetuate their remembrance, to

" institute public solemnities and comme-
" morations, to erect monuments, and to

" write inscriptions ;'' that whilst all that

remained of these benefactors was moulder-

ing in the silent sepulchre, their names and

their virtues might be handed down to fu-

ture ages, " undiminished by the lapse of

" time,'' and unobliterated from the minds

of the latest posterity.

Thus we remember the just, the virtuous^

the universally-beloved Monarch of this

country, who hath reigned for more thao

half a century,—the father of his people,

and the guardian of the laws. Thus we re-

member the founders of our famed univer-

sities ; the framers of our unrivalled consti-

tution ; the defenders of our beloved island ;

and the venerable reformers, who gave up

their lives for tlie preservation of our esta-
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blished religion. And thus we remember the

apostles and primitive behevers, the patri-

archs and the prophets, those burning and

shining lights illumined by the Sun of'Righ-

teousness ; who, as instruments in the hand

of Heaven, have guided mankind in every

age through paths of peace and safety to

the " blessed hope of everlasting life."

And while we remember these great men,

and these good men, ofthe world,—shall we
forget the God that made them what tliey

were ? While we keep in our view those

amiable benefactors, who, by their charities,

made their fellow-creatures happy,—shall

we lose sight of the Saviour, who taught them

by his doctrines, and drew them by his

example, to all the benevolent sentiments

they ever felt, and all the philanthropic deeds

they ever performed ? Oh ! shall we not com-

memorate the innocent life, the patient suf-

ferings, the triumphant death, and glorious

resurrection, of Jesus Christ? Shall we ever

cease,—whilst we have the use of breath

to express our thoughts, or the aid of rea-

son to calculate our obligations,—to cele-

brate, by every mark of gratitude, by every
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demonstration of reverence, by every act of

obedience, by every affection of our hearts,

and every tribute of our memories, the

boundless benefits of Him, around whose

table we are about to crowd ; that, through

the power of faith, the spiritual wants of

our nature may be supplied, and all the

sanctified wishes of our souls fulfilled; Him,

(if it be lawful to attempt a description of his

character, or possible to say any thing worthy

of his excellence,) who, exalted far above the

angels in perfection, exemplified the union

of innocence with wisdom, patience with

fortitude, and meekness with majesty ? He
had dignity, but no haughtiness ; justice,

but no severity ; charity, but no ostenta-

tion. Splendid in the display of his

triumphs, and sublime in the example of

his resignation, he was " light without

" darkness, and truth without error ;" " he

" did no sin, and in his mouth no guile was
** found*. He " came into the world to save

" sinners -^j-
;'' and he lelt it not, until having

done the purpose ofGod, which was "Peace
" on earth, and good will towards men J,'"

* 1 Pet. il.e'i. t 1 Tim, i. 15. t Luke ii. 14.
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he could say, in the complacent delight ol'

his affectionate spirit,
—" It is finished*!"

This was He ; and we are not " to look for

'* anothert/'—in whom " all the kindreds

" of the earth were blessed J,'' by whom
" sin and death were abolished, and life

" and immortality brought to light §;" who,

(for there was no end of his condescending

compassion,) became poor, that we might

be rich ; a prisoner, that we might be free;

was weighed down with sorrows, that we

might rejoice ; lived, that we might not die

;

and died, that we might live.— So far I

have ventured to follow his blessed paths

with trembling steps, for I have trod on

holy ground. I dare not go further till 1

have humbly opened the " Scriptures''

that were " given by his inspiration H,'' and

there read his character pronounced by

the oracles of Heaven, as " the Word, who
" in the beginning was with God and was

" God % /'the Child born of" a virgin, whose

" name they shall call Immanuel** :"

" God manifest in the fleshtt»" ^vho said of

* John xix. 30. t Luke vii. IQ. % Acts iii. 25.

§ 2 Tim. 1 10.
II
2 Tim. iii. iG. U John i.

** Isa. vii. 14. +t I Tim. iii. Ki.
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himself, " I and my Father are one*/' " of

" whom ye say that he is your God-j-/'

This is he " whom God hath appointed

" heir of all things, by whom also he

" made the worlds : the brightness of his

" glory, and the express image of his per-

" son J,''
" who, being in the form of God,

" thought it not robbery to be equal with

" God, but made himself of no reputation,

" and took upon him the form of a servant,

" and was made in the hkeness of men ;

" and being found in fashion as a man, he

" humbled himself and became obedient

" unto death, even the death of the cross.

" Wherefore God hath also exalted him,

" and given him a name which is above

" every name ; that at the name of Jesus

" every knee should bow, of things in

" heaven, and things in the earth, and
" things under the earth ; and that every

" tongue should confess that Jesus Christ

" is Lord, to the glory of God the Father §/'

In these revelations the universal Bene-

factor and Saviour of mankind is perfectly

presented to your pious and sober retlec-

* John X. 30. t John viii. 34.

X Heb, i.2, 3. § Phil. ii. 6— II.
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tion. Cold and careless must be that heart,

which is not roused by the description of

his greatness, and warmed by the con-

templation of his love. If any thing can

heighten the interest it hath excited in our

minds, it must be the estimate of our con-

dition when the Saviour visited the earth,

to bear " our griefs and " carry " our sor-

" rows," to lay on himself " the iniquity of

" us all */' " The whole world'* was lying

" in wickedness t-" It was " groaning

" and travailing in pain J/' It was " dead

" in trespasses and sins§/' Its inhabit-

ants were " the children of wrath ||,'' in-

volved in a prodigious debt, not one

farthing of which, though the uttermost

was demanded, had they the power to dis-

charge. How beautifully does the prophet

Isaiah describe the benevolence of Christ's

design, in coming to relieve us from such a

burden of poverty and affliction :
" The

" Spirit of the Lord God is upon me ; be-

" cause he hath anointed me to preach

" good tidings unto the meek ; he hath

" sent me to bind up the broken-hearted,

* Isa. liii. 4, G. f l John v. 19. X I^^"^- ^"'- --*

§ Epl). ii. 1.
II

E|)li. ii. 3.
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** to proclaim liberty to the captives, and
" the opening of the prison to them that

" are bound ; to comfort all that mourn ;

" to give unto them beauty for ashes, and
" the garment of praise for the spmt of

" heaviness*/' And then how faithfully

does the Evangelist record the fulfilment

of this prediction, when he relates the mes-

sage of our Lord to the Baptist :
•' Go, and

" tell John again those things which ye do
" hear and see. The blind receive their

** sight, and the lame walk ; the lepers are

" cleansed, and the deaf hear ; the dead
" are raised up, and the poor have the

" Gospel preached to them-j-/' When,
in the pious contemplation of these things,

our minds are enlightened to know, and

our hearts are lifted up in gratitude to

confess, that the Gospel which Christ

brought from heaven is indeed what the

angelic host proclaimed, " Glory to God in

'' the highest, and on earth peace, good will

" towards men J,'' the *' joyful tidings \" of

universal peace ; tlien, and not before, we
are enabled to form some feeble estimate

* Isa. Ixi. I, 2, 3. t Matt. xi. 4, o.

§ Luke ii. 10.
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of the force and justice of that nieiiiorablc

command,—'' Do this in remembrance of
*' Me."

Only think, if ye can raise your thoughts

so high, what a deliverance is the religion

of Ilim whom we are commanded to re-

member ; and whom to forget is worse than

ingratitude ; a conduct so base hath not

yet received a name.

The Christian religion is a deliverance

from the hardest miseries of life. " 1 will

not leave you comfortless : I will pray

the Father, and he will give you another

Comforter, that he may abide with you

for ever*. " These things have I spoken

unto you, that my joy might remain in

you-f*.^'—It is a deliverance from the

fears and terrors of the world. '* Let not

your hearts be troubled .j.." " Fear not,

= little flock §.'' " Who is he that will harm
• you, if ye be followers of that which is

good ? But and if ye sutler for rightcous-

' ness sake, happy are ye. Be not afraid of

their terror, neither be troubled 1|." " For it

• is your Father's good pleasure to give you

* John xiv. 17, IS. t John xv, 11.

I John xiv. 1. § Luke xli. 32.
|i

1 Pet. iii. 15, l6.
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" the kingdom."—It is a deliverance from

the agonies ofpain and disease. " The Lord

will strengthen him upon the bed of lan-

* guishing ; thou wilt make all his bed in

his sickness *.'' " Leave thy fatherless

children, I will preserve them alive ; and

let thy widows trust in me-f-."—Lastly,

it is a deliverance from the powers of death,

and from the prison of the grave. " I will

" raise'' you " up at the last day J."
" I

" will ransom you from the power of the

" grave ; I will redeem you from death.

" O Death! I will be thy plagues. O
" Grave ! I will be thy destruction §.''

These are worth the name of blessings ;

—

we want not more ;—we cannot wish for

higher. Contrived by infinite wisdom, and

bestowed by eternal goodness, they are

suited to every condition, and commen-

surate with every necessity. They remain

with us while we exist in this lower world,

and are the firmest and most consolatory

>vhen our pains are the heaviest, and our

trials the most severe; because they then

bring us nearest to heaven, and give us the

* Psal. xli. S. t Jer. xlix. 11.

I John vi. 40. § Hos. xiii. 14.
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clearest view of " the crown of righteous-

" ness which the rio;htcous Judge shall o;ive

" us'' at the last day *.

" The Lord knoweth them that are

" hisf/' and them that trust in him he

" never forsakes J/'
" Right dear in the sight

" of the Lord is the death of his saints §."

Thus the truths of the Christian religion

are adapted to every exigency of our sta-

tion, when we firmly believe in them, and

" shew" our " faith by" our " works jj."

Amidst all the changes of time, and the

tribulations of a chequered world, the grace

and promises of our Lord Jesus Christ com-

pose and cheer our minds. They speak peace

to our spirit in the fiery day of temptation,

and bid every doubt and fear be still. When
they bring us the glad tidings of universal

joy ;
" that the righteous Saviour died for

" our sins and rose again for our justi-

" fication,'' they elevate us to the summit of

hope. For here they place before us,—as

purchased by him, and secured to us by the

word of his Father,—a crown that fades not;

* 2 Tim. iv. 8. t 2 Tim. ii. 19-

X Isa. xli. 17. Psal. xxxvii. 28. § Psal. cxvi. 15.

11 James ii. 18.
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a tree of knowledge that may be touched

by innocent hands; " a mansion in the house

of our Father and his Father," " a house

" not made with hands, eternal in the

" heavens f where,—blessed thought !

—

the children we have lost are living, and the

pious friends who are gone before us are

expecting our arrival. At the right hand

of our Saviour they are reigning, beyond

the reach of change, or the approach of

adversity. And with them we shall reign,

supremely happy; we never shall be parted.

" Lord! what is man, that thou art

" mindful of him ? Man, what art thou,

" that thou art forgetful of thy God T
Having now, I trust, satisfactorily proved

that the Founder of our rehgion is entitled

to be remembered ; I have, Secondly, to

shew what obligations we are under to par-

take ofthe holy Sacrament in remembrance

of him.

My brethren, let me now freely speak to

you concerning the grand ordinance of re-

ligion, which hath this day engaged our

thoughts ; and let us not leave this place,

without coaling to a rational conclusion

respecting the nature and extent of our
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christian duty,—as it respects the Sacra-

ment of the Lord's Supper.

You have heard, and chiefly in the words

of Scripture, what great things the Redeemer

of mankind hath done for our happiness in

this world, and our salvation in the next.

These gracious favours and eternal bles-

sings you and 1 are called by their almighty

Giver to commemorate the ensuing week
at his sacred altar. And can we, dare we,

be absent, when the Son of God and the

Saviour ofman hath invited us? Have we a

heart, so insensible; a conscience, so seared

;

a soul, so void of respect, of affection, of

gratitude, as to give a positive, presumptuous

refusal,—when He, who hath done so much,

hath suffered so much, for us, gives the

command ?

Does the man, who for many a weary day

hath not left the bed of sickness, rejoice

Avhen his physician tells him he is on the

eve of recovery from all his sufferings and

his pains ? Does the slave, who hath

groaned under the chains of a merciless

tyrant, feel his sad heart revive, when the

message reaches him that his liberty is

procured, and his friends arc waiting a!

Y
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the door of his prison to liail his dehver-

ance and welcome him to his home? Does

the wretched criminal, when at the mo-

ment he is waiting for the fatal toll, which

is the signal for the arm of justice to termi-

nate his existence and hurry him into the

presence of an offended God ; does this

poor trembling, despairing mortal, feel a

spring of gratitude and joy, which such a

man only can conceive, rise up within his

soul, on being informed, that his sovereign,

the fountain of mercy, hath granted him a

reprieve ?

And can we Christians, who have been

rescued from the pains of a troubled con-

science, the anguish of a broken heart, the

chains of Satan, and the prison of the

grave ; and raised (Oh ! hear it and believe),

from darkness to light, and from death to

life eternal, and the liberty of God,—and

all this at no less a price than the spotless

blood and precious life of the Favourite of

Heaven,—shall we feel less gratitude and

joy within ourselves, or express a feebler

praise to our immortal Benefactor ? Shall

we, nay, can we, refuse to obey his com-

mand and accept his invitation ; when we
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are called to his table, wclcomccl to liis

mercies, associated with his frieijds, recon-

ciled to his Father, and rendered fit for all

the privileges and blessings he purchased

for us?—God forbid. " If there be worth
" in the most illustrious virtue, to engage
" our esteem ; if there be beauty in the

" most finished character, to animate our

" love ; if there be strength in the most
" important benefits, to rouse our thank-

" fulness ; if there be merit in the most
" glorious deliverance, to excite our re-

" membrance;"—if any, or all of these,

can interest the mind of a good man, or

animate the heart of a devout Christian,

let me prevail upon you, as you love your

God and value Heaven, to remember the

Saviour of the world.

Perhaps, you feel half offended at any

one supposing that you are capable of for-

sjettins: such a watchful friend and inces-

sant benefactor. Have not, I entreat you,

too high an opinion of yourselves, nor be

too confident that you have so far fulfilled

your religious duty. I know of no proof,

that we remember Christ but one; that is,

when we do what he hath connnandcd, in

Y '2
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l-emernbrance of him. That proof, then,

you are all under a positive obligation to

produce, liy communicating at his table,

—

because his command is positive.

Before, then, I go further, I would put

one plain question to you all :—Is what

Jesus Christ hath done for you, suffered

for you, purchased for you, promised you,

at all worth}^ of your remembrance ? Is it

entitled to your thanks ? Is it deserving of

your pursuit ?

If you answer me this question as I ex-

pect, (for I cannot anticipate a dubious

reply; it would be to suppose you void of

sensibihty, and totally indifferent both

to your temporal and eternal welfare) ;

—

then I say to those among you, whom I

have seen habitually turning your backs

upon the sacred altar, as the captains of

Naaman, the Assyrian, said to their master,

when he despised the healing waters of

Jordan, " If the prophet had bid thee do

" some great thing, wouldst thou not have

" done it ? how much rather when he saith

" unto thee, Wash, and be clean*/'

Go to the Eucharist with the same hu-

* 2 Kings V. 13.
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mility that the chief officer of the Assyrian

monarch went to tlie river Jordan ; ^vhcn,

aftenvards believing, " lie dipped seven

" times, according to the saying of the

" man of God*," and you will not return

without salvation. Go to the altar of your

God ; a greater than Elisha is there. He
is there, to whom all *' authority is given -|-"

in heaven and in earth. He invisibly pre-

sides at the hallowed festival, who told you

to do this in remembrance of himself, and

whose will to save is not less than his

power. The elements, which lie upon his

table, may have appeared to you insignifi-

cant and worthless ; but they will no longer

appear so, when you spiritually consider,

that they are symbolical representatives of

his body and his blood. Taking the bread,

when supping with his disciples a few hours

before his passion, he said, " This is my
" body which is broken for you ;" and,

taking the cup, he said, *' This cup is the

" new testament in my blood : this do in

" remembrance of me."

The terms on which we are to partake

of the Sacrament of the Lord's Supper are

these:—We are to remember Christ as he

» 2 Kin-s V. It. t John V. ID—27.
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deserves to be remembered. We are to crowd

round his table as guests that think highly of

him that invites us, and feel honoured by

being classed among his friends. We are to

feast with joyful hearts upon the fruits of

his bounty, and to praise him in common
Avith our favoured associates. It should be

always borne in mind, that the Sacrament

is a festival ; and it is not consistent for

men to be sad, and of a sorrowful counte-

nance, when they are invited to feast. But

at the Supper of our blessed Saviour, our

joy should be a serene and sanctified joy ;

and especially while we are kneeling at his

altar,—a posture suited to supplicants,

—

both our countenance and behaviour should

wear a religious cast. We should be full

of respect and reverence. We should re-

member that the Lord Jehovah is pre-

sent.

The preparation necessary for a com-

municant is thus set forth in the commu-

nion service of our church. We are " to

" examine our lives and conversations by
" the rule of God's commandments ; and

" whereinsoever we shall perceive our-

" selves to have offended, either by will,

'' word, or deed, there to bewail our own
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" sinfulness, and to conl'ess ourselves to

" Almighty God, with full puijiosc of

" amendment of life." Having thus " re-

" pented of our sins past," wc are to " have

" a hvely and steadfast faith in Christ our

" Saviour, to amend our lives, and be in

" perfect charity with all men ; so .-hall wc
" be meet partakers of those holy mys-
" teries/' This is our duty, and great will

be our benefit, if we perform it in remem-

brance of Jesus Christ. A\ e shall have

our nature sanctified, and our hearts re-

newed. " Our sinful bodies will be made
" clean by his body, and our souls washed

" through his most precious blood, and

" we shall evermore dwell in him and he

" in us*.''

I have preferred to set before you these

benefits, as expressed in the Book of Com-

mon Prayer, because they are no where

more rationally, more fully, or moic in-

vitingly proposed. It is impossible to listen

to that service, if we have any sense of

piety, without feeling our minds enlight-

ened, and our affections elevated; without

becoming more in love with religion, and

more resolved on running for the heavenly

* Ct)mimnuon Service,
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prize. I, therefore, feel justified in drawing

the conclusion,—that it seems impossible

for any man who names the name of Christ,

to offer any reasonable excuse for neglect-

ing so gentle an injunction, so merciful an

offer. The precept of our Saviour recorded

in our text is not given, as if his followers

might comply with or decline it, just as

they please. He did not say, Do this, if

it suits your inclinations, or if it sides

with your convenience, or if you think it

necessary, or if you are good enough. His

words are as intelligible as they are deci-

sive. He said,—Do this : do it in remem-

brance of Me.

What, I would now ask, is the conduct

of a man, who thinks he can deliberately

and habitually absent himself from the

christian communion, and not lie under the

displeasure of God? What? He erects

himself into a human tribunal, to judge of

the wisdom and the truth of his Redeemer.

He undertakes to decide whether the Son of

God has a right to give his command ; and

whether he himself has not a right to view

that coumiand in whatever light he pleases,

and to observe it, just when he is inclined,

or never at all.
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That man would do well to decide, upon
mature inquiry, and on solid ground, be-

fore he stays away another year,— I will

not say a year,—another week ; whether he

has not more to answer for than he has

yet seriously considered ; a heavier debt to

pay than he has any prospect of dis-

charging ; a load of transgression to ac-

count for, which his wounded spirit will

be unable to bear. And if, after weighing

again the words of our text, he is forced

by his reason to confess, that he trifles

with his soul who thus trifles with his

Saviour ; let him beware, how he provokes

the just indignation of Heaven, by con-

tinuing to absent himself from the holy

Sacrament. I must confess, that I cannot

perceive what prospect of mercy, what as-

surance of salvation, what glimpse of hope,

a man can have, who thus shuts the gate of

heaven against himself, by refusing to en-

ter by the way which his Saviour has pre-

scribed.

Perhaps, you are, some of you, inclined

to say to me : Do you, as a preacher,

mean to assert, that if we do not go to

the altar whilst we are in heallh, and arc so
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hastily called away by death that we have

not time, we shall perish?—Life and

death are in the hands of God ; he can

punish, and he can spare. Ill would it

become me to judge any man ; and none

would I condemn, with more sorrow in my
heart, and more tears in my eyes, than

the congregation which I am now address-

ing, and with whom I this day leave a

solemn warning ; but what must I reply,

as a minister of the church of England,

which I believe to be the true church of

Christ, when, after remembering our

Saviour's words, " Do this,'' I read in the

Catechism, which that church denominates

" an instruction, to be learned of every

" person, before he be brought to be con-

" firmed f and with which, therefore, are

connected the fundamental articles of our

creed, that there are " two sacraments ge-

" nerally necessary to salvation,—Baptism,

" and the Supper of the Lord*?''

We are not your judges. You must

judge for yourselves ; as ye will have to

answer, at the dreadful day of judgment,

for the performance both of this command

^= Church Catechism.
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and every other ^vllich your Saviour gave

you.

But we have also a duty to perform,

which, as ministers of his rehgion, we nmst

answer for at the same day ; and, in the

discharge of that imperative duty, I make
another appeal to you.

Durst you live,—I solemnly ask you,

—

durst you die, without being baptized? I

believe there is not one person in this as-

sembly, who does not answer : No. We
should not have courage to live, still less

to die, without the benefits of baptism.

—

With what reasonable hope, then, of the

divine favour; with what probable fitness

for heaven, do you pass your uncertain

days, who live from year to year in

the neglect of the religious ordinance

I am this day recommending, when you

must know, if you have read at all the

ecclesiastical history, that no primitive

Christian was known to live in the con-

tempt of the Eucharist ; and if we look for

those who best knew the will of God, and

most closely kept his laws, we nmst fix

our eyes upon the earliest followers ofJesus

Christ ?
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But let us reason together; it is the

surest way of arriving at the truth. Tell

me from common sense, and I will be si-

lent; prove to me from revelation, and I

will be satisfied ; what obligation lies upon

you to go to the font and be sprinkled with

consecrated water, which does not lie

upon you to go to the Lord's table, and

partake of the consecrated elements ? The

religion you profess insists as strongly upon

the necessity of the one as of the other

:

the benefits of both are equally visible : the

church in all ages hath alike observed

them : the most virtuous and devout of

Christians have, for nearly eighteen cen-

turies, found like comfort and edification

from them. And what removes all doubt,

the Lord Jesus Christ, our Saviour, our ex-

ample, and our guide, hath commanded us

to do this in remembrance of him, as much
as ever he commanded that. Here, for I

have no stronger argument, no better mo-
tive, I will leave my appeal,—touching the

general necessity of the Sacrament to sal-

vation,—to your reason, your conscience,

and your soul. For yourselves you have

to decide; and as that decision shall be
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right or wrong, you must stand or la 11. The
alternative is not a small one : it is heaven,

or it is eternal misery. May that God,

whose name is Love, and whose patienee is

long suffering, send you his Spirit to guide

you into all truth, and lead you with com-

fort in the way to everlasting life.

I will now conclude, by briefly displaying

the benefits and consolations which flow from

a worthy participation of the Lord's Supper;

at the same time, earnestly exhorting you

not to contemn and forfeit them.

St. Paul says, " The cup of blessing

" which we bless, is it not the communion
" of the blood of Christ ? the bread which

" we break, is it not the communion of

" the body of Christ * V From which we

collect, that by this Sacrament are com-

municated to us all the benefits of his pas-

sion. It is the sign or seal by Avhich, when

we lead a holy life, we have through faith

a title to all the privileges of the better

covenant.

One of these privileges is,—the pardon of

our sins. " Our tramrressions and ini-

" quities shall be rcmendoered no morej/'

.
* 1 Cor. X. IG. t Hcb. viii. 12, l.S.
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And is there a frail and dependent creature

among us, who is not conscious of his need

of forgiveness, or Avould not be glad to be

received back into the favour of God ? Is

there one that would not wish to have an

interest in the stripes that healed us, and

the drops of blood that paid our ransom ?

If we all wish for such an atonement and

such an Advocate, let us approach him as

debtors that have nothing to pay, as sup-

pliants who have no other Saviour; and

let us entreat him to take our cause into

his merciful hands, and make our peace

with Heaven. Let these prayers and as-

pirations ascend from a heart that is de-

voted to God, and they are sure to prevail.

" The kingdom of heaven suffereth vio-

" lence, and the violent take it by force *,"

when the cross is our banner, and Christ

the captain of our salvation.

Another benefit which arises from the

Sacrament is,—the advancement and con-

firmation of the connnunicant in piety and

virtue.

When a sincere man, approaching the

altar of his Redeemer, considers his ways

* Matt. xi. IC.
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and reflects upon the cause which led to

them, and the consequences they have pro-

duced ; Avhen a man holds a solenni com-

munion between God and his own soul,

and examines the state in which his ac-

counts stand with eternity ; when a man
there confesses his sins, declares his sorrow

for having sinned, importunately solicits

forgiveness, earnestly prays for grace to

sin no more, and sacredly vows, that as far

as nature will permit, he never will ;

—

when he thus vows, and engages, and re-

solves, at the altar of God, and in conjunc-

tion with the just men that surround him,

do ye not think, nay, are ye not sure, that

this man is likely to become a firmer be-

liever in, and a more steady practiser of,

all the doctrines and laws of the Gospel ?

Can you have any doubt, that at no period

of his hfe was he so little likely to return to

the vanities of the world, and mix in those

riotous pleasures and voluptuous dissipa-

tions which, he now sees and confesses,

would draw him farther from God, and en-

danger his inheritance of eternal life?

1 trust I need not use more arguments,

to prove what 1 had almost called a self-
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evident proposition. If it is at the altar to

which I am inviting you, in the name of

our only Saviour, that we shall gain strength

to support us under all our infirmities, and

consolation to carry us through all our

sorrows :—if it is at the altar, that we shall

be armed with faith and energy to grapple

with our spiritual enemies, and conquer

every lust and passion that wars against

the soul :—if it is at the altar, that we shall

learn how to pass unhurt and undismayed

down the vale of life, and through the shadow

of death, to that blissful city of God, where

we shall be free from care, and at a dis-

tance from sorrow ; can we go too often

to the table of our Lord and Saviour ? can

we be too frequent in applying to our-

selves the merits of his death ? can we be

too constant and conscientious in thus shew-

ing (in the way appointed by himself) our

love, our gratitude, our veneration, and our

allegiance, to that " Lamb of God, which

" taketh away the sin of the world * ?"

Nay, my friends, whatever else we may

forget, let these six words remain for ever

fixed in our hearts,—" Do this in remem-

* .John i. CO.
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" branco of Me." Ikil why should I sih-

pect your sincerity, or (|uestion your tirui-

ness. Fresh in your memory are the sayings

and the sufferings of your gentle and gene-

rous Redeemer. And many a time here-

after, when we worship in this phice, will

the tear of affection ibr him start in your

eye, when ye hear of the garden of Getli-

semane, and the drops of blood which there

ran down his face ; and when ye follow him

to the cruel court of Pilate, and the fatal

hill of Calvary, on which, though innocent,

he hung three tedious hours m matchless

agony.

This is the week of his passion. O let it

be the week of yoin- salvation. Wrapped

in mournful silence, contemplate the af-

flictions of his cross ; all which he bore

" for you, and for your children*." Then

turn your eyes towards his hallowed altar.

Behold the table which he hath spread for

you, the feast which he hath prepared. It

is a sanctified feast; it is a saving repast

;

it is that ordinance of mercy, which he

hath himself appointed, to confirm our

* Luke xxiii. 28.

Z
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trust and consummate our hope, to cheer

our hearts and save our souls.

Hear Him call you to his table with a

gracious welcome :
" Take and eat this

" bread ;'' it is the bread of life. " Drink
" this cup ; it is the New Testament in my
" blood *." Gracious Redeemer ! how can

we refuse thee this, when it was Thy dying

request! how can any of us delay to come,

when we reflect that Thou, who hast the

power to save, wiliest not that any of us

" should perish -f-
;" nay, that Thou com-

plainest when we " will not come to" thee,

that we might " have life j!" It was thou, O
almighty Saviour ! that brakest the bread,

and blessedst it : it was thou, O Prince of

Peace ! that didst take the cup, and give it

to thy disciples ; even thou, who didst pro-

mise that thou would st be with thy church

to the end of the world \ and, therefore,

not to Peter and his companions alone, but

to every believer, in every age, thou saidst

at that sacred hour, " Do this in remem-
" brance of Me."

Who then, among us, that believes in

* 1 Cor. xi. 24, 2.). t John iii. H). % John v. 40.
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the Lord Jesus Christ, that loves him, that

would see him face to face, will be absent

from his table on the approaching day of his

crucifixion, or, (if not then,) on the day of

his resurrection ?—I hope and trust not one.

" We could not," (saith the venerable

Southgate, in the warmth of his exemplary

piety,) " refuse so small a thing as this to

*' the desire ofa departing friend,'' a mortal

" like ourselves ; and can " we disregard

" the charge/' our immortal Friend, our

universal Redeemer, our continual Inter-

cessor, gave us, " just before he laid down
" his life for us ?"

Forbid it, the affection and gratitude we

bear him : forbid it, the value we have

for our everlasting being : forbid it, the

longing we cannot but feel to behold God
in heaven, and " know'' him as we are

" known *."

Let us, at once, fulfil our duty, and con-

sult our interest, by crowding this week with

the number of the faithful round the table

of our everlasting Friend : let us kneel at

the footstool of his Father's throne, with

a lowly mind and a devoted spirit : let

* 1 Cor. xiii. U2.

•A 2
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our faith be steadfast and lively ; let the

sorrow we feel for our sins be deep and

undisguised; and let our purpose,—of lead-

ing a better life,—be a purpose never to be

broken. And, then, we need not be afraid

of approaching the altar, and partaking of

the holy Sacrament; we shall go with safety?

and return in peace. If we stay a few

years longer in this changing world, every

hour of which would be a gift of mercy, we

shall not relax in our observance of this

generally necessary duty ; for as often as

we go to the table of our Lord, in depend-

ence upon the mercy of God, and in re-

liance on the merits of Jesus Christ, we

shall find ourselves more virtuous and reli-

gious in our tempers and affections ; more

watchful against evil, more protected from

temptation, more fit to live, and better pre-

pared to die.
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SERMON X.

JAMES V. 11.

YE HAVE HEAKD OF THE PATIENCE OF JOB.

1 HE arrows of adversity, and the scythe

of death, are making such frequent and

tremendous ravages upon the fortunes and

the hves of men, that no subject can better

engage the preacher's thoughts than Pa-

tience. This virtue is no where, if we ex-

cept our Saviour's example, so beautifully

set forth as in the book of Job ; a history

through every part of which there runs a

splendid chain of similes and metaphors ;

and in which the various ornaments of

language are so appropriate and striking,

that we may challenge the writings of every

author, modern or ancient, to produce a

specimen of eloquence, which can so affect

the feelings and engage the heart. As

Cicero said of the history of Socrates, we

may, with far greaterjustice, say ofthe book

ofJob :
" I never read it without tears."
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It is not exactly known at what period of

ancient time this invaluable book was

written. Learned men have generally sup-

posed that Job lived in the latter days of

the patriarchal age ; and I believe they

agree, with hardly an exception, that the

inspired memoirs of his life were written

by Moses. A few Jewish Rabbins, a set

of men distinguished for their literature,

but very credulous as to human tradi-

tions, have looked upon this remarkable

person as a fabulous character ; whilst

more judicious and better reputed critics

have held and proved, that the history

of Job is real and genuine; the account

of a man of distinguished virtue and

unrivalled resignation, who actually en-

dured and submitted to every fiery trial

and affliction which is recorded of him in

the volume of God.

It has been the custom of ancient na-

tions to contend for the honour of having

produced tiie greatest men who have

adorned the different ages of the world.

And, doubtless, the claim to the birth-place

of Job, than whom a greater perhaps ex-

isted not until John the Baptist, might
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reasonably have been conlested by cliUcrcni

people with no common spirit and in-

genuity, if inspiration had not assigned

him to a city named Uz of the land of

Edom, " situated in Arabia Deserta, on
" the south of the Euphrates*."

Why should the book of Job, whose place

of abode is given, together with his name,

his rank of life, and the number of his chil-

dren, be questioned, as to the authenticity

of the person it treats of? I have never

seen an argument of any weight in favour

of the doubt. But that Job was indeed

the real character in which he is drawn,

the very sufferer " of whose patience we
" have heard," there are innumerable

arguments of grave and solid import.

Among these is one, upon which I rest

as incontrovertible proof; I mean the

memorable passage in the prophecies of

Ezekiel, wherein it is said by that man of

God :
" Though these three men, Job,

" Noah, and Daniel, were in it, they

" should deliver neither sons nor daughters

;

* Vide Elements of Christian Theology, by the Bishop

of Lincoln.—Vol. i. p. 95.
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" lliey should but deliver tlieir own soul:?*/'

For it may be safely contended, that it is

not only contrary to the general style and

spirit of the holy Scriptures, but adverse

to the rules of composition in any lan-

guage, or the custom of any country, to

class and unite one fictitious character with

two real ones, for the purpose of either doc-

trine or description.

Besides, were any other evidence neces-

sary, in confirmation of the real existence of

the person from whom this book takes its

name, we have it decisively in the Epistle

of St. James, who did not write concerning

fictitious characters ; and who, wishing to

strengthen the resignation, and confirm the

faith of Christians, produces the edifying

exhortation from which my text is taken

:

" Be ye also patient, stablish your hearts

;

"^Tor the coming of the Lord draweth nigh.

" Take the prophets, who have spoken in

" the name of the Lord, for an example of

" suffering affliction, and of patience.

" Behold, we count them happy, which

" endure. Ye have heard of the patience

* Ezck. xiv. 14.
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" of Job, and have seen the iiwd ni ilu;

" Lord ; that the Lord is very pitiful and
" of tender mercy *."

Do you not here phiinly perceive, tliattlie

apostle James, who had been first a Jew and

then a Christian, and therefore was a high

authority, reckoneth Job anujug the pro-

phets ; among them, which have spoken

in the name of the Lord ; among them who
were examples of patience ; among those

who were counted happy, because they

endured ? It is therefore, I think, clear

beyond controversy, that Job was, what he

is represented by Moses, Ezekiel, and St.

James, not a fictitious, but a real, person,

who was born at Uz ; and that the book,

which bears his venerated name, is not a

mere instructive parable, but a faithful

history of events, which actually happened

in the world.

I wished to set this point clear, before I

went further, because I consider the di-

vine book I am about to treat of, which

hath dried up so many tears, and com-

forted so many breaking hearts, to be,

when viewed as the history of a real i)er-

' James V. H— I I
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son, doubly edifying and instructive to

the church. This foundation being firmly

laid, I proceed to place the patient patri-

arch before you. And my plan will be to

shew,

—

1st. The afflictions of Job :

2dly. The design of Providence, in suf-

fering so good a man to be so heavily af-

flicted :

And, 3dly. The grounds of faith and

consolation which supported Job under all

his trials.

1st. The afflictions of Job claim our at-

tention.

The severest arrow of adversity which

pierces the human breast is that which

takes from a man the consolations, on

which he had depended for happiness, and

fixed his highest hopes. There is only one

shield, which can support us under such a

shock; that is,—Religion. There is only

one power, which can raise us up, when

we have fallen under such a wound ; that

is,—the hand of God.

Mark then, in this respect, how cutting

was the anguish of our patriarch. The

first of the days of Job were bright, and
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very promising. The tide- of luimaii suc-

cess seemed to set in full upon him. It

ambition, to which few are strangers,

fired his breast ; he was the greatest man
of the east :—if the pleasures of virtue, the

only pleasures that leave not a sting, were

the wish of his well-principled mind : they

seemed to vie with each other, which

should bear to him the truest enjoyment :

—

if friends, who courted him for favours,

and children, who caressed him from af-

fection, were all that seemed necessary to

fill the cup of his honour and his happiness

to the brim; all these were Job's. And

all were heightened by that great sweetener

of human life,—a good conscience. " He
" was a man perfect and upright, one that

" feared God, and eschewed evil*."

So prosperous and happy was that man,

" of whose patience we have heard :'' and

there seemed every prospect before him of

brightening scenes, and growing comforts ;

" for the Lord had set a hedge about

" him, and about all that he had on

" every side : he had blessed the works oi

* Jobi. I.
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" his hands, and his substance was in-

" creased in the land*/'

What, you may say, could be wanting

to finish the picture of such a happy man ?

It would be wiser to ask, what was the

stumbling-block in the way of his bliss ?

y/hat brought him down to poverty, and

pain, and woe ? My fellow-mortals, as we
have all been taught in the school in which

Job learned, and have smarted from the

lashes of the rod under which he smarted,

our hearts must assent to the answer,

—

The instability of human life,—the vicis-

situde of human affairs,—a fallen na-

ture,—and a wretched world. These, these

were the cause of all the miseries and sor-

rows which the patriarch of Uz endured,

of all that he submitted to. And these will

be the cause ofevery misery and sorrow, that

we and our children must pass through in

this vale of tears. When man stands upon

the highest step of the ladder of human great-

ness, he is often approximating to the lowest

degree of human misery ; and then, like

the ambitious and aspiring Wolsey, he

* Job i. 10.
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has far to descend. Let liim tlial thiuk-

" eth he standeth, take heed lest lie lall !"

Oh ! what a trial it must have been tor this

greatest prince otthe east, the long-tavoured

Job, who had never known what it was to

drink of the bittercupof want and adversity,

to be brought down, in one short day, " from

a palace to a dunghill ;" for him who had

long been the envy of the world, so soon to

become the object of its veriest pity !

The narrative of this melancholy scene

is mournfully descriptive. A tale of bit-

terer woe was never told. " There came a

" messenger unto Job, and said. The oxen

" were plowing, and the asses were feeding

" beside them. And the Sabeans fell upon
" them, and took them ; yea, they have

" slain thy servants with the edge of the

" sword, and I, even I, am escaped alone

" to tell thee*." Whilst this first messenger

of misfortune was relating his sad account,

another trod close upon his heels, and

breathless cried out :
" The fire of God is

" fallen from heaven, and hath burned uj)

" the sheep, and the servants, and con-

" sumed them : and 1 only am escaped

Job i. 14, I J.
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' alone to tell thee*." Scarce had the

astonished patriarch time to reflect upon

this double misery, (misfortunes seldom

come alone,) before the third ambassador

of sorrow arrived, and announced to him

that he had none of all his property re-

maining ; his last possession, like the rest,

had fallen beneath the hands of violence

and rapine. Oh ! let the man, who com-

plains of minor evils, lay these losses of

Job to his heart. He will dry up his tears,

and thank his God that he is not in a worse

condition.

Bitter indeed was the cup which Provi-

dence had placed to the lips of the sink-

ing patriarch ; but though he had lost, as

the last messenger informed him, all his

flocks and herds, his houses and estates ;

he had his sons and daughters left, whom
he had brought up " in the nurture and
" admonition of the Lord f,'^ and was de-

lighted to see walking " in the way'^ they

" should go J.''
Wise is that parent, who

lays such a sure foundation of domestic

peace and comfort. Happy he, who can

say to his children,—I have done my duty

* Job i. \G. t l^phes. vi, 4. % Prov. \xii. G.
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as a father. For what, under heaven, so

cheers the mind of a man, as the pious

offering of filial gratitude, when his con-

science tells him, he deserves it from his

offspring ? It is the highest tribute which

virtue can pay to a human being ; it is

the highest temporal recompense which

religion can receive.

To lose a child, under any circumstance,

is a sharp affliction. The heart of the

parent is torn in pieces ; the wound is long

in healing ; time only softens, it cannot

remove it. For often, when it seems, after

the lapse of years, to be cured by the gen-

tle influence of religion, it breaks out

again, and sometimes with anguish more

bitter than the first. nature, thou wilt

be nature still. Our children are parts of

ourselves ; we love them better than our-

selves ; we feel their sickness and their

sorrows more than ever we felt our own.

And when they are snatched from us, we

take up the language of afflicted David

:

" O Absalom, Absalom, my son, my son

" Absalom ! Would God I had died for

" thee, O Absalom, my son, my son*!"

* 2 Sam. xviii. 33.

2 A
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Behold then, (for your minds are pre-

pared, if the scene be not too painful,)

how pious Job's affliction came with an

accumulating force. It was even more

heavy than good old Jacob's in the day

that he cried out, " Me have ye bereaved

" of my children : Joseph is not, and
" Simeon is not, and ye will take Benja-

" min away. All these things are against

" me.'' They will " bring down my grey

" hairs with sorrow to the grave*."

" The children of Job," saith an elo-

quent preacher, " were ten in number.
" He thought them his joy and his crown.

" They grew up as olive-branches round

" about his table ; they were settled in

" goodly habitations on every side of him ;

" they had that very morning presented

" themselves before the Lord according to

" their number, and received the blessing

" from him as a father and a priest. Per-

" haps, the pious parent, returning from the

" altar at the close of his devotions, was

" congratulating himself with the thought,

" that the gracious God whom he had
" worshipped, would long spare to him

* Gen. xlii. 36, :)8.
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" these darling objects of his hopi' and
** care/' For which woukl he part with,

if left to his choice ? It was not this son ; it

was not that daughter. The youngest was

as dear to him as the oldest, and the old-

est as the youngest. They were all alike

the objects of his fondness, and high-

raised expectations.

How then must the cup of the Patriarch's

misery have run over, when all these hopes

were blighted, and all these comforts swept

away, by one dread blow ; just at the time

too, when he stood the most in need of his

children's 'society ! They were the prop

and solace of his declining years, that

gloomy period of our age, when we shall

want such staffs to lean upon.

" There came another, and said. Thy
" sons and thy daughters were eating and

" drinking wine in their eldest brother's

" house. And, behold, there came a great

" wind from the wilderness, and smote

" the four corners of the house, and it fell

" upon the young men, and they are dead ;

" and I only am escaped alone to tell

" thee*.'' Then was Job childless among

* Job i. 18, 19-

2 a2
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men. He had ceased to have the name of

father, but not a father's feelings. Be-

reaved of his children, he " arose, and
" rent his mantle, and shaved his head,

" and fell upon the ground, and vvor-

" shipped." (O ye sons and daughters of

affliction, what religion, what resignation

was here !)
" Naked came I out of my

" mother's womb, and naked shall I re-

" turn thither; the Lord gave, and the

" Lord hath taken away ; blessed be the

" name of the Lord- In all this Job
" sinned not, nor charged God foohshly*/'

My brethren, what are our losses ? You
are ready, I doubt not, to exclaim, while the

tear of pity starts in your eye, and the sigh

of humanity heaves within your breast,

—

They are comparatively light and few. The

cup ofJob, indeed, is full. His heart has

only one more string to burst. The Lord

alone can help him.

This sentiment is just. It will be con-

firmed as we proceed. You have heard of

the patience of Job ; you have only seen,

as it were, yet, the beginning of his

sorrows.

* Job i. 20. 21, 22.
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Perhaps, liowever, sonic stranger to thf

remainder of this history might be sufti-

cient of a stoic to say, The patriarch was

certainly heavily afflicted, yet he sntVercd

no distress that is not common to man.

Granting that all his sons and daughters

fell in one day under the scythe of death,

and left him like a trunk in the desert,

stripped of all its branches; still he had,

perhaps, the sweet blessing of health left,

and the soothing tenderness of friends,

who felt his misery as their own ; and, cer-

tainly, at least, that greatest of earthly

consolations, a faithful and affectionate

wife, to share his sorrows, and soften his

regrets.

Alas ! not one of these was left to heal

a breaking heart. Job had not health.

He was smitten " with sore boils from the

" sole of his foot unto his crown*." Forget

not this, ye that murmur, and often with-

out a cause, at the visitations of Providence.

Hear him say, while " he sat down among
'* the ashes,'^ and strove with a " pot-

" sherd -f" to ease the sharpness of his

pains, " I am made to possess months of

* Job ii. 7. t Job ii. 8.
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" vanity, and wearisome nights are ap-

" pointed to me. When I he down, I

" saj, when shall I arise and the night be

" gone ; and I am full of tossings to and

" fro unto the dawning of the day ; m}^

" days are also spent without hope ; mine

" eye shall see no more good */'

This was the first hasty expression of

Job ; it was the first savour of discontent.

Who will not rather pity than blame him ?

" His grief was very great -f."

He had no friends deserving ofthe name.

What, art thou, poor humbled patriarch,

now without a friend ?—thou, who hadst

been the friend of all,—thou, who hadst

visited the fatherless and widow in their

affliction, and warmed the poor with the

fleece of thy flock ? Oh ! can it ever be,

that the once constant companions, who,

eating of thy bread and drinking of thy

cup, professed for thee an esteem which

no frowns of fortune could change, are

absent, when thy house of joy and plenty

is turned into the mansion of distress

and want ? No ! they came indeed, but

ah ! how changed from what they were,

* Job vii. .3,4, 6,7. t Job ii. iS.
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when thou \va!>l lull aucl dicUl abound.

—

The rich have many tiatterers and fufet

adherents. The poor have lew, if any,

friends ; adversity is too strong a trial lor

that mere profession of esteem whicli only

swims upon the surface of the heart. When
men are rising in the world, all are ready

to speak well of them, and increase their

success ; but when they are falling, most

men are ready to pull them lower and ac-

celerate their ruin. No kind [attentions,

then ; no gentle consolations ; no requests

to know what services can be performed ;

—

but distant coldness, scornful indifference,

and even studied insult. It is a humbling

view of the inconstancy, the ingratitude of

mankind. It shews us the value of a real

friend. Blessed is he that possesses such

a treasure.

He had no tender-hearted wife to share

his sorrows, and comfort him in his fall.

She was not his " help meet*" in every

trouble ; his adviser in every difficulty ; his

example ofreligious hope, when Providence

had brought him to the dust of death.

Instead of this, she strove, with impious

* Gcu. ii. lb.
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hardihood, to rob her husband of his faith,

and drive him to despair ; she joined with

Satan in persuading him to renounce his re-

hgion, the last refuge that was left him,

and rush uncalled into the presence of his

God,—the immolated victim of his own pre-

sumptuous hand. She said, " Dost thou

" still retain thine integrity? Curse God,
" and die*/' Less provocations have led

rash men to the horrid act of suicide,—

a

crime which seems to shut out hope, and

close the door of mercy. Repentance is

impossible, where the last act is rebellion.

God hath said, " Thou shall do no mur-
u

der-j- ;" self-murder, therefore, cannot

escape the divine vengeance.

But Job knew, (he was a tried saint, an

Israelite indeed) that if God was not with

him, all was lost,—health, happiness, and

heaven, for ever gone. If Providence,

which once had raised him to greatness,

was not now waiting to save him, his pre-

sent afflictions, heavy as they had fallen,

were but the prelude of deeper woes.

Therefore, with filial confidence, and all that

patient waiting for God ; that acquiescence

* Job ii. 9. t Kxod. xx. 13.
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in the heaviest visitation, because it is the

will of Providence, which rehgion can

alone inspire, he calmly replied, " Thou
" speakest as one of the foolish women
" speaketh. What ! shall we receive good
" at the hand of God, and shall we not

" receive evil * ?" Never was a more mag-

nanimous sentiment uttered, if we except

His, who spake as " never man spake."

Never did a finer feeling of resignation, or

a firmer principle of faith, support and

sanctify the heart of a believer. The pious

confession, ascending from the altar of

religion, went up like fragrant incense

into the presence of God ; and it was

registered in the annals of everlasting ac-

ceptance.

Having finished my promised portrait of

the afflictions of Job, I come,—Secondly,

to speak of the design of Providence in

suffering his servant to be afflicted.

Nature revolts at suffering. We feel it

grievous to endure pain, or sustain losses,

until our eyes are opened to discern the

real design of God in afflicting his creatures.

We are inclined to say, while the plea-

* Job ii. 10.
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sures and possessions of time hold our

souls in captivity,—Is it consistent with the

attributes of the Great Jehovah, to send

such misery as Ave see around us into the

world? Can that Being, who claims our

highest admiration, have any pleasure in

seeing the works of his own hands weighed

down with troubles and woes ? Can streams

of evil flow from the Fountain of good ?

Can those be unhappy, whom his Provi-

dence takes care of; and in whose safety

ai^fl consolation his merciful Spirit con-

descends to feel an interest ?

It cannot be matter of surprise, that the

children of the world should reason thus.

Those w^ho love themselves better than

they love God, cannot say, " Thy will be
" done*;'" because their own inclinations

and views are ever dearer to them than the

interests of heaven and the good pleasure

of God.

The dealings of the Lord with his servant

Job, if weighed in the balance of religion,

place this matter in a clear and satisfac-

tory light. The Almighty is supreme in his

rights, and sovereign in his dispensations.

* Matt. vi. 10.
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His wisdom must not be (juestioneti

;

his commands must not be resisted.

" Who art thou, O man, that repliest

" against God ? Shall tlie thing formed
*' say to him that formed it, Why hast

" thou made me thus*?'' " lie doeth
" according to his will in the army of hca-

" ven, and among the inhabitants of the

" earth; and none can stay his hand or

" say unto him, What doest thouf ?"

Our wishes are often wrong ; God's

ways are always just. It was to bring Job

to an acknowledgment of this, that God
suffered his servant to be so lonor and hea-

vily afflicted ; and the intention of Provi-

dence was fully answered in the result of

his sufferings. Much as we admire the

character of Job, and reluctant as we are

to blame a man so much superior to us in

every moral virtue and religious grace, it

must be confessed that even lie had imper-

fections ; and in order to make him a

burning and a shining hght to future gene-

rations it was consistent with the highest

attributes of God to purify him from these

* Rom. ix. 20. t Dan. iv. 35.
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blemishes in the furnace of affliction. Per-

haps, it is visible in some parts ofthe history

of this great man, that he had at times an

opinion of himself bordering on self-righte-

ousness. Perhaps, it is uncharitable to

think so. Be this as it may, I will not

call it a small sin that Job committed, when

he cursed the day of his birth, and begged

the Almighty to hasten his death. " Let

" the day perish," he said, " wherein I

" was born, and the night wherein it was
" said, There is a man child conceived *."

" O that I might have my request, that

" God would grant me the thing that I

" long for, even that he would let loose

" his hand and cut me ofFf \"

Poor desolate patriarch ! He was sur-

prised at last. The best of men are not

perfect ; Christ only was without sin.

Here Job greatly fell. But soon he re-

covered from his weakness ; and if his fall

was great, still greater was his recovery.

It was the Spirit of God that helped him;

it was a Saviour's voice that called him

back. The Lord said to him, " Shall he

* Job iii. 3. t Job vi. 8, 9.
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" that contendeth with the Almighty in-

" struct him? He that reproveth God, let

** him answer it*/' To which the humbled

patriarch replied, " Behold, Lord! 1 am
" vile; what shall I auswer thee ? I will lay

** my hand upon my nioulh. Once have

" I spoken, but I will not answer ; yea,

" twice, but I will proceed no further/'

It is not easy to produce a nobler strain

of lowly piety than is here recorded by

the inspired historian. Surely it is only

requisite for believers, having the Bible in

their hand, to contemplate the designs of

God, as they respect their future and eternal

condition, in order to be satisfied, that

" whatever is'' His will " is right/' I, there-

fore, invite you, with much earnestness, al-

ways to put heaven in the scale when you

weigh the temporal affairs of this transient

state ; because, were this world the only

state in which we shall exist, the case would

certainly be widely different. Yet, upon

this argument, the Almighty would have

the same right to do with us as he pleased.

Is it safe, is it decent, for us, who have

received all we have from a gracious Pro-

* Job xl. 2, 3, 4, 5.
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vidence, to % in the face of our Benefac-

tor, because CA^ery thing hath not closed in

with our wishes; and reply to Him, with

whom are the issues of life and death,

—

Why dost thou interfere with my will, or

take any of my comforts away ?

Besides, who knows whether the lost pos-

session, which he so highly valued, would

have proved to him so great a comfort as he

reckoned upon, if it had been spared to

him? Who can tell, whether the son, who

was snatched away, Avhen admired for his

virtues and his filial affection, might not, if

he had lived, have been corrupted by guilty

companions, and defiled by vicious habits,

have cast off respect for his parents, and

obedience to his God ; and, instead of prov-

ing the greatest blessing his parents en-

joyed, have become the greatest curse ;

—

the daily object of a father^s anxious fears,

and the wilful tormentor of a mother's im-

bittered life. I dare not go further. The

ways of Heaven are sometimes mysterious.

There is not one, however, which is not

founded in wisdom, and dealt out in mercy,

though we may be too blind to see, or too

ungrateful to confess it.
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The eternal world will set all thino-s riMii

to the conviction of every intellectual

being :
" The crooked places will be made

*' straight *," and the divine economy will

be amply justified. The righteous will

declare that God is good ; the wicked will

not dare to deny it. In that world, " there

" is nothing hid which shall *' not be re-

" vealed f ;" and, when in the presence of

angels, and ofevery man that hath lived on

earth, the whole system of Providence

shall be laid open to our enlarged minds,

it will then be seen how entirely worth-

less and insis^nificant were all the trea-

sures of this world, when compared with

heaven, except as they tended to secure its

reward . Therefore, how little should we care

what becomes of us while passing through

this present life, if, when we die, our souls

shall be safe, and immortal bliss secured.

What is our earthly existence? It is

merely intended as a state of trial,—a school

of virtue. The body hastens to decay,

and old age soon brings it to the grave

:

but this life is only the soul's minority ; it

is the infancy of its being. Confined to its

* Isa. xl. 4. t Luke xii. 2.
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mortal tabernacle, it feels a holy impatience

to break the fetters which detain it a few

short years from its home. It desires " to

" depart/' that it " may be with Christ*.''

" This longing after immortahty \'' this

wish to " see God as he is, to be like him-^V'

and " know him even as we are known,"

engages the greatest share of the heart of a

rehgious man, whether he be prosperous or

afflicted ; but it is in the house of mourning

that this blessed hope gains strength and

consistency. It is the sight of this world's va-

nity and vicissitudes that opens to our view

the glorious plenitude of our future reward.

It is the loss of our faithful wives and be-

loved children, that makes us wish to fol-

low them. It is the thought that we shall

find them, free from care and blessed with

every comfort, that leads us to say, with

righteous Paul, " For me to die is gain J/'

Cherishing this joyous doctrine in our

grateful hearts,and keeping oureyes steadily

fixed upon heavenly things ; it is time for

us to observe, once more, how afflictions,

thus intended by Providence, wrought upon

the mind of Job.

* Philip, i. 23. f 1 John iii. 2. % Philip, i. 21.
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Through every scene of his trials he sub-

mitted with an astonishing patience. When
he seemed hastening to the sepulchre, al-

most as destitute and helpless as he came

into the world, he confessed the equity of

Providence, and praised the name of his

Creator. When his wife joined her tempta-

tions to the darts of the evil one, he stood

out the champion of religion and the vindi-

cator of Heaven. Yet it was only at the

close of his sufferings, when fully taught

ill the school of affliction, the Spirit of

God being his instructor, the grand design

which Providence has in afflicting an heir

of immortality, that he made that noble

confession which has excited such universal

admiration in the readers of holy writ :
" I

" know% O Lord, that thou canst do every

" thing, and that no thought can be witli-

" holden from thee. Who is he that

" hideth counsel without knowledge? there-

" fore have I uttered that I understood not,

" things too wonderful for me which I knew

" not. Hear, I beseech thee, and I will speak.

" I will demand of thee, and declare thou

" unto me. I have heard of thee by the

" hearing of the ear, but now mine eye

2 n
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" seeth thee. Wherefore I abhor myself,

" and repent in dust and ashes*."

The example of Job, in this instance, ap-

proaches to perfection. His " spirit'' had

been always " willing ;" but, till now, the

weakness of his flesh had kept him from

the integrity of a cheerful acquiescence.

Hitherto he had complained ; nature cannot

easily yield to privations : he now ^com-

plains no more. He sees that God
knows better than himself what is for

his highest, his final good. He then can

say amid the floods of temptation, and

the waves of adversity ; " when the Lord
" giveth quietness, who can make trou-

" ble-jT' He can make some approach

even to the pious resignation of his Re-

deemer :
" O my Father ! if this cup may

" not pass away from me, except I drink

*« it, thy will be done J."

My brethren, this faith and fortitude of

the venerable patriarch were written for

our example. And if we had profited, as

we ought, by the losses and aflflictions

which God hath sent in his mercy, to teach

* Job xlii. 2—6. t Job xxxiv. 29.

:|: Matt. xxvi. 42.
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us what we are, and wliithcr we arc going ;

to recall us to our forsaken duty ; and pre-

pare us for that eternity which we are all

so apt to forget, and many of us delibe-

rately to forfeit, we should never again

repine at his visitations, nor doubt the

gracious design of his chastisements. In

the midnight watches, when lying awake

upon our bed, we should solemnly reflect,

and the busiest scenes of human life would

not have power to drive it from our

thoughts, that God is " the First and the

" Last, which is, which was, which is to

" come, the Almighty*;" by whose hand,

and for whose glory, all things were made

at the beginning, and have ever since

stood fast; and the ultimate design and

delight of all whose ways, as reason and

religion alike proclaim, in his creation, his

preservation, and, above all, in redemp-

tion, his greatest mercy, is—our happiness

on this side the grave, and our salvation

when we shall live beyond it.

Blessed doctrine of a guardian Provi-

dence ! How it sweetens the embittering

cares of life to read, that " God is love-j-.''

* Rev. i. 8. t 1 John iv. 8.

2 B 2
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How delightful to think that his angels

encamp around the beds of ourselves and

our children, when we are unconscious of

midnight perils ; and carry a shield be-

fore us, when we see not the arrow that

flies by day*. A doctrine, thank God
for this unspeakable gift, which comes as

home to our understanding as it finds a

* It has been the fixed opinion of some eminent

divines of our church, that the angels have cognizance

of our affairs, take a decided interest in our concerns,

and w^atch over our safety, as the servants of God.

Archbishop Tillotson and Bishop Home will be thought

no mean authorities ; the latter of whom, in his Sermon

on the Existence and Employment of the holy Angels,

observes, that " never do those blessed spirits obey

" with greater delight the commands of their Maker
" than when mankind is the subject of those commands ;

" so deeply from the beginning have they interested

" themselves in our welfare." And the former distin-

guished prelate more boldly asserts, in his famous dis-

course on Heb. i. 14., that "the good angels are sent

" forth on our behalf, and for our benefit, to take care

" of us, and protect us, to succour and comfort, to

" direct and assist, to rescue and deliver us ; and that as

" the^ are helpful to good men in working out their

" salvation through the course of their lives, so at the

" hour of death, thei/ stand by them to assist and com-

" fort them in that great conflict of frail mortality witl

" the powers of darkness, to receive their expiring
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welcome in our hearts, lor who, uml«:r

heaven, that reflects for a moment with

that reasoning power whicli God halh

implanted in him, can ever dream, that

either good or evil can happen by

chance ?

No : the order and regularity of the

government of Him, who sways the sceptre

of the universe, is perfect and complete in

every part, not subject to control or

change. From the beginning to the end,

there is no void space, no broken plan.

God never slumbers nor sleeps. His eye

is never shut, his ear is never closed. No
blessing drops upon us without his inten-

tion ; no evil befalls us without his con-

sent. " All things work together for good

" to them that love him*.'' " I am the

" Lord,'' he says, " and there is none

" else: There is no God beside me. J

" girded thee, though thou hast not known

" me : I form the light, and create dark-

" spirits into their charge, and conduct them safely into

" the mansions of the blessed." Fide Gen. xxiv. 7-

1 Kings xix. 5. Psal. Ixxxiv. 7. Psal. xci. 11, \'2. Luke

XV. 7. Heb. i. 14.

* lv(.m. viii. 'IS.
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" ness. I make peace and create evil.

" 1, the Lord, do all these things*/'

Would you, I ask, with this doctrine so

clearly revealed ; would any wise man

;

would any man, who, in love with reli-

gion, admires the character of Job, and

wishes to follow the more perfect steps of

Jesus Christ, wish things to be otherwise

than they are,—I mean, would you desire

the affairs of your families, and of the

world, to be directed by any other agency

than the hand of an all-wise Providence ?

Too well, I cordially hope, you remem-

ber the design which God had in afflicting

Job ; and too piously, I confidently trust,

you have traced the history of your own

afflictions, to feel a single wish to reverse

the decrees of Heaven, or call back one

blessing which he saw fit to remove.

When you saw his divine hand, as it were,

uphfted to strike a darhng object,you wished

him to spare ; it was not wrong. When the

blow had fallen, you sighed, and groaned,

and many a tear ran down. It was a pious

tribute of affection, a fine feeling of suffer-

ing nature, not displeasing in the eyes of

* Isa. xlv. 5, 7.
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God; for '' Jesus wept*" al the tomh ol

Lazarus. But, when patience had lime

to " have her perfect workf/' you sub-

mitted and was satisfied : like penitent

David, you " became dumb, and opened
" not" your " mouth, because it was" his

" doing J/' You said with him at hist:

" Now that he is dead, wherelbre should

" I fast? Can I bring him back again ? I

" shall go to him, but he shall not return

" to me§/' Why, indeed, should 1 desire

his return from an eternity of bliss to such

a world as this? He is with Christ; and if

I am Christ's in spirit and in truth, 1 soon

shall follow him ; and join him there, where

misery is a stranger, and " where true joys

" are only to be found/'

Such being evidently the design of

Providence, the solenm question again

offers itself,—which, if it come to any of us

in the form of an accuser, we should do

well to answer to our conscience and to

our God,—Why do some men, though they

do not deny a Providence, quarrel with its

dispensations? The answer to this cpiestion

* John xi. 35. t Jaiiu s i. 4. | Psal. wxix.

§ 2 Sam. xii. '23.
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will close the first sernion on—the Trials

and Resignation of Job.

These persons take but an imperfect

view of the divine administration. God
gave them all they ever had, and preserves

to them all they still hold dear. He cre-

ated them at first out of nothing, and gave

them as men that mighty pre-eminence,

—

Reason, which he withheld from the rest

of his earthly creatures. Having brought

them into the light of day, and endowed

them with speech, and memory, and all

the means of social intercourse; he watched

over their helpless infancy, reared their

growing childhood, kept them safe from

ten thousand dangers, raised them more

than once from the bed of sickness and

the borders of death, and visited every

period of their lives with the tenderest

mercies.

All these blessings and favours they

were ready enough to acknowledge in the

days of health and festivity. While their

hearts were full of gladness, their mouths

teemed forth praise; but now that some
passing cloud overshadows their pros-

perity, and some blessing is withdrawn in
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which they had tor a time rejoiced, tlicy

fret and are dissatisfied, and every thin*'

seems to them gloomy and foreboding.

They say witli their hearts, if not with their

hps, that God is wanting either in justice or

in mercy.

Can any thing be more inconsistent with

the duty of a Christian ? Can any thing be

more contrary to our highest interests, our

supreme happiness, than such a daring re-

monstrance ? Is it not to fly in the face of

Heaven itself, and cause its Sovereign to be

" angry,'' that " our days may be gone *"

as in a moment ? Is it less than to ])ro-

voke the Almighty to " whet his sword, and

" make his bow ready -f,'* that he may

smite twice or more, where he had only

smitten once, and remove from us some one

of those remaining comforts, for which we

are not so thankful as we ought? Nay, is it

not in some measure to follow the rash ad-

vice of the patriarch's wife, when she en-

treated her husband to curse the Author of

his being ?

let not this sin of discontent, 1 be-

seech you, lie at our door ; but let us be

* Psal. xr. <) t P^i.l vii 1'.:.
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patient and do good, that, for the sake of

our Redeemer, we may be accepted. Let

us not repine at the affliction that lately

visited our dwelling, lest a worse evil come

upon us ; but let it be the saving instru-

ment in the hand of Heaven to bring us to

repentance and amendment, that our " sins

*' may be blotted out, when the times of

" refreshing shall come from the presence

" of the Lord */^ Let us lay up in our me-

mory the lessons of piety and resignation,

which we have already learned ; and pre-

pare our minds for further instruction,

when we return to the improving sub-

ject of Affliction. Let us, while we have

a day left to devote to God, or a heart

to adore him, resolve to make it visible,

that we love and care for him, by the

regulation and improvement of our con-

duct and conversation, both in our fami-

lies and in the world. For it is mine to

tell you, what the deceiver himself cannot

refute, that while you hold fast your faith

in Jesus Christ as your justifier, and prove,

by meek resignation, that you know that

your Redeemer liveth, " your sorrow shall

* Acts iii. 19.
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" be turned into joy, and your jo_y nu man
" taketh from you * ;' " heaviness may
" endure for a night, but joy cometh in

" the morning -f
;" every tear shall be

dried up, and the countenance of the

Lord shall shine upon you. And when the

days of your mourning are ended, and the

weeds of affliction are put off, you shall

see that the finger of God hath been in all

that 3"ou have suffered, to wean you from

the world, and bring you nearer to him-

self. Every hour that is added to your life

shall bring you fresh and convincing evi-

dence that " the Lord is gracious, and his

" tender mercies are over all his works X-"

For you will receive, in the showers of his

bounty, a double recompense of consola-

tion, even here, for all that you have suf-

fered ; and when hereafter his sanctifying

Spirit shall call you, for the sake of your

Saviour, to the full reward of your alms

and righteous deeds, you shall shut your

eyes upon the world with this exulting con-

fession upon your lips,
—" For this cause

" we faint not. But though our outward

* John xvi. 20—22. t Psal. xxx. 6.

X Psal. cxiv. 8, ().
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man perish, yet the inward man is re-

newed day by day. For our light afflic-

tion, which is but for a moment, worketh

for us a far more exceeding and eternal

weight of glory *."

* SCor.iv. 15, 16.
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SERMON XI.

JAMES V. 11.

YE HAVE HEARD OF THK PATIENCE OF JOB.

1 HE subject to which these words have

drawn our attention is well entitled to a

second consideration ; since none can be

of more general concern than that which

all have felt, and all must feel asfain,—

Affliction.

There is not a society on earth, not a

family, not an individual, who in their

turn have not been obliged to confess, that

" man is born unto trouble as the sparks

" fly upward *.'' A merciful God looked

down from heaven, to see in what a state

the fall had left us ; and perceiving that we

must sink under our miseries and afflic-

tions, if we had not a heavenly companion

to guide and comfort us, he sent from his

presence Religion. His Spirit conveyed the

,
*Jobv. 17.
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offer to mankind ; and the effect has been,

that every one who hath received rehgion

into his heart, and willingly followed its in-

spiring precepts, hath been " taught of

" God *" how to bear his afflictions, and

also assisted to bear them as behoves a dis-

ciple of Jesus Christ.

To place before you these helps and

these consolations, I have considered once,

and am proceeding a second time, to dis-

course upon, the highly instructive and

edifying history which we find in the book

of Job.

I began first by exhibiting at some length

the heavy afflictions ofthe patient patriarch,

and was proceeding—Secondly, to shewyou

the design of Providence in so severely

laying his hand upon his faithful and fa-

vourite servant, when I deemed it proper

to defer its consideration. I resume it now

with more than common interest.

God, as I attempted to shew you in

my last discourse, has only one design in

afflicting his rational creatures, that is, Jm

glory and their good. He cannot in his

nature have any pleasure in abridging our

* John vi. 45.
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comforts, or increasing our sorrows. His

rod never smites, except to make the suf-

ferer wiser, better, and, fmally, happier.

Salvation is the supreme good of an im-

mortal being ; consequently, atllictions are

man's truest friends, God's greatest mercies

;

because, if we were not sometimes alfiicted,

we should none of us be saved. " The Lord
" chasteneth whom he loveth, and scourge

" eth evoy son whom he receiveth *."

This was his design in attticting Job ;

even to purify him from errors and corrup-

tions, to which, like the rest of mankind,

he was liable; and make him fit, when he

had passed through the furnace of trials, to

hve with himself and with his angels. Does

God ever leave his faithful people comfort-

less? Thenwouldnothis holy Son have said,

before he ascended up to heaven, " My
" Father will give you another Comforter,

" even the Spirit of Truth f." That is the

sacred guardian, who imparts to us, when

w^e seek him, present consolations ; and as-

sures us of a glorious reward, when he shall

have conducted us, justified and sanctified,

to a future imd a better existence.

* Ocb. xil. (). t .lolin XIV. Ui, 17.

2 c
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If any one among you should hereafter

be inchned, in some hour of distress, to

question for a moment this reviving truth,

I would desire to place open before him

the sacred Scriptures ; not to read them

carelessly, as some do, or with a prejudiced

mind, as others ; but candidly and de-

voutly, praying for light and consolation,

with a mind impressed with the solemnity

of the subject, and a heart inchned to be

taught of God. And then I would ask

him, after he had read that book ; after he

had searched and examined it from begin-

ning to end, and fairly weighed its truths

and its promises, its doctrines and its dis-

cipline, (for such a reading the Book of

God deserves, and it is of no saving use to

read it in any other way;) if he hath found

in the Christian Bible the history of one

good man ; one man that had " faith,''

and to his faith added *' virtue*,'' com-

manding " his children after him to keep

" the way of the Lord f," by deeds of jus-

tice and the love of mercy ; if he hath

found, I repeat it, the history of one sucli

man, which doth not lead him to the same

* 2 Pet. i. 5. + Gen. xviii. 19-
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c-onchision, that tlic Lord is merciful niul

benevolent. « The earth is full" of his
" riches*/' Right dear in his sight is a
religious man.

Let us bring this to a proof. To search
is to be satisfied.

Jacob complained at one time, in the sor-

row of his heart, when he remembered the
weight of his varied afflictions, and, above
all, the loss of his innocent, his favourite

Joseph: « Few and evil have the days of the
" years of my life bcenf." But when that

long-lamented son was unexpectedly re-

stored to him, elevated to all the power and
splendour ofan eastern prince,hespake with
delightful gratitude of the goodness of his

God. " AVhen he saw the wagons which
" Joseph had sentj/' to fetch him into the

land of Egypt, his " spirit revived; and
" Israel said, It is enough; Joseph my son
" is yet alive ; I will go and see him be-
" fore I die.'' And never can we forget the

interesting scene, when this dutiful son, at-

tended by his two children, paid a pious

visit to his aged father on the bed of death :

" I had not thought to see thy face, and

* Psal. civ. 2L t Gen. xlvii. <). + (Jtn. \lv. 2", 28.

9. c '2
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" lo, God hath shewed me also thy seed.

'' God, before whom my fathers Abraham
" and Isaac did walk; the God which fed me
*' all my life long unto this day ; the Angel
" which redeemed me from all evil, bless

" the lads */' Happy, happy father, who

can thus look up to the God of his an-

cestors, when passing through the valley of

death. Blessed above others he, who, at

an hour so solemn, can thus close his eyes

upon the world, without a wish to live, or a

fear to die.

King David, also, had passed through

scenes of woe that fell to the lot of few

;

they would be too heavy for most of us to

bear. Dreadful were the persecutions he

suffered from Saul, the sovereign whom he

had served with fidelity and saved from the

fury of his enemies : there is not any thing

more vexatious than ingratitude. More

dreadful still the blow he received, when his

son Amnon, slain by a brother's hand, was

hurried, with all his horrible sins upon his

head, into the presence of offended Heaven.

Butnever was thePsalmist's soul so agonized,

as when he wept over the treacherous child,

* Gen. xlviii. 11, 15, 16.
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who had conspired torol) him at oiue botli

of his kingdom and his hfe. " The king was
" much moved, and went up to the eham-
" ber over the gate ; and as he went, thus

" he said, O my son Absalom, my son,

" my son, Absalom ! would God 1 had died

" for thee, Absalom, my son, my son*."

The strains of mourning cannot be more
plaintive than those which affliction wrung

from the heart of the king of Israel. But

when or where do we read of such ele-

vating confessions of the divine benevo-

lence ; such unshaken assurances of conso-

lation, springing from faith ; such heartfelt

expressions of religious joy ; such satisfac-

tory evidences of dependence upon, and

entire acquiescence in, the ways and will of

Providence, as in the writings of this dis-

tinguished saint ? " Before I was afflicted

" 1 went wrong, but now have I kept thy

" wordf.'' " I should utterly have fainted,

" but that I believe verily to see the good-

*' ness of the Lord in the land of the

" livino- +." " It is good for me that I

" have been in trouble, that I might learn

* '2 Sam. xviii. 33. t Psal. c.\ix. 67-

X Paul, .\xvii. 13.
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" thy statutes*/' " O taste and see bow
" good the Lord is. Blessed is the man
" that trusteth in him f

/'

Such are the acknowledgments of con-

tentment, such the overflowings of praise,

which emanated from the lips of all the

patriarchs and prophets of the Old Testa-

ment, when affliction had humbled them

under the hand of God, and brought them

obedient to the throne of grace. Still if

you would select from them the noblest

instance of the victory of faith and the

triumph of resignation, you must again

turn your eyes to the book of Job. You

have heard of his patience, and seen with

those who visited him," " that his grief

" was very great %." None was so tried, so

scourged, as Job ; none so submitted and

resigned himself to the good pleasure of

Heaven ; none came from the furnace of

affliction, more free from blame and more

full of virtue; and none has ever been,

since the world began, more comforted and

rewarded at last by worldly prosperity, a

quiet conscience, and an approving God.

O how sweetly does the holy Scripture

* Psal. cxix. 71. t Psal. xxxiv. 8. ]; Job ii. IS.
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ilnii our highest hopes, when it displavs lo

us, in the history of Job, the certain recom-

pense of a well-spent life, and the sure re-

ward of rehgion. For well we know, that

God, who " is no respecter of persons *,"

will cover with the same shield, and bless

with the same bounty, " every man, in every

" nation, who feareth him and workcth

" righteousness -f."

Surely it is enough to raise our alVections

unreservedly to heaven, and fire our souls

with an holy emulation to serve the God of

Job, when we read the inspired chapter

which concludes the history of the patient

patriarch. " The Lord turned the cap-

" tivity of Job when he prayed. And
" there came unto him all his brethren,

" and his sisters and acquaintance, and

" did eat bread with him in his house,

" and comforted him. Every man also

" gave hhn a piece of money, antl every

" one an ear-ring of gold. So the Lord

" blessed the latter end of Job more than

" the beginning ; for he had fourteen tliou-

" sand sheep and six thousand camels,

* Acts X. J4. t Actb A. 3d.
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" and a thousand yoke of oxen. He had
" also seven sons and three daughters ; and
" in all the land were no women found so

" fair as the daughters of Job. After this

" Job lived an hundred and forty years,

" and saw his sons and his sons' sons, even

" four generations. So Job died being old

« and full of daysV
" Despise not," then, O Christian, " the

" chastening of the Lord, nor faint when
" thou art rebuked of him. For what son

" is he whom the father chasteneth not?

" and verily for our profit, that we might be

" partakers of his holiness -f."
" Where-

" fore, seeing we are compassed with so

*' great a cloud of witnesses, lift up the

" hands which hang down, and the feeble

" knees, and run with patience the race that

" is set before you, looking unto Jesus, the

" author and finisher ofour faith; who, for

** the joy that was set before him, endured

** the cross, despising the shame ; and is

" now set down at the right hand of the

« throne of God J.''

I have now set before you, in this and

* Job. xlii. 10—17. t Hebrews xii.3, 1, 10.

X Heb. xii. 1,2, 12.
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the preceding sermon,—First, llic afflictions

ofJob; and, Secondly, the design of Pro-

vidence in sutfering him to be alHictcd.

The third head of my incjuiry only re-

mains to be considered ; namely,—The

grounds of hope and consolation which

supported the patriarch under all his trials.

To pave the way for the better under-

standing of this, I conceive it my duty to

give you a brief sketch of the character of

Job. We read that the faith of the patri-

archs was " counted unto them for righte-

" ousness*.'' But, my brethren, whatever

had been the faith of Job, he would never

have been saved, if he had not been a

moral and religious man. The counte-

nance of God shines not upon, the gate of

heaven opens not to, the false professor,

and the slothful servant.

Job was, in every respect, an amiable

man; his character was excellent. His

virtues, indeed, were so many and bright,

that it is difficult to decide which first

I should display to your admiration. But

v/e cannot be wrong by beginning with

—

his honest princii)le. The history says,

* Gen. XV. (j. Psul. cvi. 31. lu.in. iv. a. Htb. th. xi.
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" He was an upright man, that feared

" God, and eschewed evil *." " Mark the

" perfect man, and behold the upright,

" for the end of that man is peace -f.'*

With such a principle, (we have given

divine authority for it,) was the life of Job

adorned ; a principle, which stood alike

unmoved amid the temptations of pros-

perity, and the bitterest storms of adverse

fortune.

Vain boasting and lofty pretensions re-

ligion never sanctions. But when a

virtuous man, looking back upon a life

well spent, humbly expresses sentiments

of conscious rectitude, and resolutions of

inflexible honour, thankful to the God of

grace, who made him what he is ; what

better proof can we have of godly sim-

plicity and sincerity ? What more satis-

factory evidence of a mind and soul in

communion with Heaven ? Hear, then, this

humble walker with God exult in the calm

review of days devoted to his Creator's

glory, and in the cheering prospect of

spending the residue of his life in habits of

virtue : " If I have walked in vanity, or

* Job i. 1. t I'i'iil- xxxvii. 57.
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" if my foot hath hasted to dcvvh, \v[ me
" he weighed in an even hahmce, tlial

" God may know mine inteirritv*. " All

" the while my breath is in me, my lips

" shall not speak wickedness, nor my
" tongue utter deceit : till 1 die, 1 will

" not remove mine integrity from me ; my
" righteousness I hold fast, and will not

" let it go ; my heart shall not reproach

" me as long as I live-j^."

Such was the purpose of Job, never to

depart from the plain line of his duty as

an honest man ; however assaulted by the

wiles of sin, the force of passion, and the

persuasions of proiligate men. We may

challenge all the books in the world, to pro-

duce a record of nobler sentiments and

firmer resolves.

2dly. Equally may we admire this great

man for—his charitable disposition. And

who that wishes his lot to be cast in a fair

ground, would not imitate the charities of

Job, when he remembers the promises of

Scripture? " He, that hath ])ity upon the

" poor, lendcth unto the Lord ; and look,

" what he layedi out, it shall be paid him

* Job x.\.\i. 6, 'j. I- Job wMi. :;, 4, ».<».
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" again*/' " Blessed be the man that

" provideth for the sick and needy : the

" Lord shall deliver him in the time of

'* trouble -f." And not less is the person

of a benevolent spirit the favourite of men,

than he is the friend of God. If you

would shew me that human being who

possesses more than others the affection

and applause of the world ; you must point

out him who hath laboured to do the most

good to his country, and diffuse the largest

share of happiness among his neighbours.

Charity hath a language that speaks to

every heart. Indeed, if we regard the

satisfaction of our own minds, what is so

true a source of inward comfort as the

remembrance of the day, when, visiting the

seat of want and sorrow, we wiped the tear

from the orphan's cheek, and made the

desolate widow's eye to sparkle with grati-

tude and gladness? IVuly, in this light,

" it is better to go to the house of mourn-

" ing than to the house of feasting J."

There is a luxury in doing good. It is

more sweet, upon every repetition ; and

it stays with a man when every human

* Prov. xix. 17. t Psal. xli. 1. t Eccl. vii. '2.
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comfort fails. It is one of the works tliai

follow him beyond the grave. Here Jol)

claims our highest admiration. Like the

Saviour of the world, of whom he was a

splendid type, he went about doing good ;

whenever calamity met him, his feeling

heart was softened, and his generous hand

was stretched forth. If any neiglil)()ur

was wronged, he felt the injury : if any

poor man was oppressed, he was oppressed

also. " Did not I weep for him that was
" in trouble? was not my soul grieved

" for the poor*?"

It may again be said of Religion, that

she sanctions not the ostentatious parade

of charity, nor justifies the vain gloryings

of the almsgiver. Christian charity sounds

" not a trumpet before" her, nor gives to

" have glory of men -j^.'' But when a good

man has found " it more blessed to give

" than to receive J,''
and has given what

he could afford with a cheerful heart for

the glory of God, and from the pure prin-

ciple of making a fellow-creaturc ha|)py :

I say, when a man has thus imitiitcd the

attribute in which his God and Saviour

* Job XXX. 25. t Malt. vi. 2. j Acts x\. 35.
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most delights, (that attribute is mercy,)

and his conscience tells him, that he hath

done his duty, he has a right to enjoy the

honest feelings of self-gratulation ; and

God, to whom he ascribes the praise, and

who knows his heart, will not be offended,

It was this inward comfort, which Job en-

joyed in its highest perfection when he

said, I have not '' caused the eyes of the

" widow to fail ; nor have eaten my mor-

" sel myself alone, and the fatherless hath

" not eaten thereof*:'' " When the ear

" heard me, it blessed me; and when the

" eye saw me, it gave witness to me. I was

" eyes to the blind, and feet to the lame,

" I was a father to the poor. Because
" I delivered the poor that cried, ^and

" the fatherless, and him that had none
" to help him ; the blessing of him that

" was ready to perish came upon me, and
" I caused the widow's heart to sins for

" joy. I put on righteousness, and it

" clothed me. My judgment was a robe

" and a diadem -f-."

I have not time to follow further the

moral excellencies of the gentle patriarch,

* Job xxxi. 16, 17. t Job xxix. 1 ], 12, J 3, 14, 15, IG.
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or I might have drawn, I had ahnost said,

a perfect whole-length picture ol" a virtuous

man. And, happily, his religious charac-

ter kept pace with his morality. Like

sister-graces, they walked hand in hand,

and would not be separated.

Among the graces of piety, which raised

him so highly in the liivour of God and

man, perhaps, the brightest which shone,

was that placid resignation to the dispen-

sations of Providence, which hath rivetted

the admiration of all ages.

Great was the mind of Eli, when he said,

on hearing the vengeance of God pro-

nounced by Samuel on his two guilty sons,

" It is the Lord, let him do what seemeth

" him good*." And great was David's,

when borne down by varied sorrows, he

said, " I was dumb, I opened not my
" mouth, because thou didst itf ." But

greater was the mind of Job ; it had only

one superior,—the elevated spirit of the un-

rivalled Messiah,—when he said, " Shall

" we receive good at the hands of God,

" and shall we not receive evil J V " 'J'he

" Lord gave, and the Lord hath taken

* 1 Sam. ill. 18. t Psal. xxxlx. 9. | Job ii. 10.
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" away ; blessed be the name of the

" Lord*/' This I call, loyalty to the

Sovereign of the universe : this is, in

reality, to keep the faith, to finish the

course, to work out salvation, to be always

ready. It is both profession and practice,

both belief and obedience. It is religion,

such as the Gospel teaches ; simple, sin-

cere, sohd ; carrying with it the signs, the

conditions, the evidences, of the New Tes-

tament. It loves, and ought to love, the

creature, which God hath kindly given,

because his providence planted such love

in the human breast ; but it loves the

Creator so transcendently, that when he

strikes the nearest and the dearest ob-

ject, it submits ; when he takes away, it

blesses, and prays to, him for comfort. It

is only the spirit, thus heavenly aftec-

tioned, and uniting piety and virtue in

its humble walk, which can utter with un-

feigned lips, the prayer which our blessed

Lord 'commanded all his followers to use :

" Our Father, which art in heaven. Thy
" kingdom come, thy will be donej-.'*

This spirit of mind and temper it was,

* Job i. 21. t Matt. vi. 9, 10.
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looking back upon a lite of genuine mora-
lity and sound religion, which enabled the

believing patriarch to exclaim, when his

grey hairs had been brought down to the

borders of the grave :
" 1 know that my

" Redeemer livetii, and that I shall stand
" with him at the latter day upon the
" earth ; and though after my skin worms
" destroy this body, yet in my tiesh shall

" I see God*."

Pause vve here a moment, to ])onder in

our minds this astonishing prophecy re-

vealed by the Spirit of God to his faithful

servant. Two things are communicated to

him from heaven, as certain to happen.

He should stand with his Redeemer at the

last day upon the earth ; and, in the very

body which he had worn whilst in the garb

of mortality, he should be blessed with the

heavenly vision,—" in my tlesh I shall sec

" God.^'

These were the two grand hopes, (hopes

are too feeble a term,) the firm assurances,

which supported the patriarch under all

his trials. I call them assurances ; and am
I not justified, when I read the words of

* Job xix. Z.'), 26.

2 D
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Job, " I know that my Redeemer liveth?'"

The words are plain, they cannot be mis-

understood ; they rest upon a rock, they

cannot be moved. These two glorious

doctrines, in which we all, ifwe are Christ's,

have an interest, (for Christ died for " all*,"

" a] propitiation for the sins of the whole

" worldf,'') will well engage the remain-

der of our attention. A few words of ap-

phcation will bring the subject to a close.

" Rejoice, and be exceeding glad :{:,'' ye that

are seeking " first the righteousness and

" the kingdom of God§,^^ " for great
"

shall be " your reward in heaven.''

1st. " Job knew that his Redeemer lived.''

Who, we are led to ask, was Job's Re-

deemer? Who? but the Redeemer of

Christians, the light that came to hghten

" the Gentiles, and the glory of his peo-

" pie Israelii;" the very " Lamb of God
" which taketh away the sin of the

" world f." What man, thathas read the Old

Testament, has not reason to conclude, that

not only Job, but all the most enlightened

* 1 Cor. XV. 22. Matt. xi. 28. t 1 John ii. 2,

+ Matt. V. 12. ^ Matt. vi. 33.
1|
Luke ii. 32.

II John i. 29-
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patriarchs and prophets, h>chcvc(l in, wiul

looked for, the coming of a Messiali ; that

ilhistrious messenger of lieaven, who was

foretold by all the prophets, and typified

in all the sacrifices, from the beginning ot*

the world, until in the fulness of time he

appeared, bearing every character which

inspiration had represented.

The types I allude to are too many and

full to be here worthily display etl. Nor
can it be necessary to do more than ask.

the most simple understanding, what merit

or what efficacy, what safety or what re-

ward, could be supposed to arise from the

altars that smoked, or to flow from the

torrents of blood that were shed in the

patriarchal ages ; except so far as they

pointed to some greater and more sufficient

sacrifice, that should thereafter be ottered for

the sins of a fallen and accountable world /

To what did the offering ofAbel point, when

he sacrificed " the firstlings of his Hock*;"

or what did " the altar of Moriahf" pre-

figure, when Abraham was willing, in

obedience to the divine command, to im-

molate the child of promise, his beloved

* Gen. iv. 4. t Citn. xxii. C, y.

2 I) 2
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Isaac ? Certainly it was the Paschal Lamb,

of which all other lambs in sacrifice were

typical ; the all-atoning Saviom' ; the all-

sufficient Intercessor; the only Son which

the eternal Father gave, in the infinity of

his love, " that whosoever believeth in him
" should not perish, but have everlasting

" hfe*/'

These types, we may rationally believe,

were all familiar to the pious and reflect-

ing mind of Job. He knew from them

that his Redeemer lived.

But this was not all. The Ransomer and

Reconciler of the world, to whom these

types so clearly pointed, was still more

palpably set before the patriarch in the

prophecies that existed even in that early

age. Adam, immediately after the fall,

had received the promise from God him-

self, that the seed of the woman should

bruise the serpent's " head-f*.^" Abraham

had been told, three times by an angel, or,

by the Lord himself, that in some descend-

ant of his son Isaac, " all the families and

" nations of the earth should be blessed J."

* John iji. 16. f Gen.iii. 15.

"^ Gen, xii. 3. xviii. 18. xxii. 18.
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To " Jacob*,'' the same i)r()iiiise was
repeated, and attended with such extraor-

dinary effusions of divine light upon his

mind
; that, on the bed ol* death, when \\v

was surrounded by his twelve chilchcn, his

eyes were opened to see the day ol' the

promised Christ, and he was inspired to tell

them the very signs which would mark the

Messiah's appearance. " The sceptre,"

he exclaimed, " shall not depart Ironi Ju-
" dah," (his strength returning for a mo-
ment, and his jxiaceful soul exulting at the

prospect,) " The sceptre shall not dei)art

" from Judah, nor a lawgiver from be-

" tween his feet, until Shiloh come, and
*' to him shall the gathering of the j)eo-

" pie bef/'

All these clear and specific prophecies,

that Christ the Redeemer should be the

offspring of a woman,—the seed of Abra-

ham,—the descendant of Jacob,—and ol

the tribe of Judaii ;—I say, all those pro-

phecies, harmonizing with the doiul of

convincing types which run through the

whole patriarchal dispensation, had, we

cannot reasonably doubt, been carefully

Gen. xxviii. 11. t C«i ii \lix. I'l.
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read, examined, compared, and reflected

upon, by Job ; and, from these divine

assm'ances of the mercy of God in the gift

of a Messiah, the patriarch largely derived

that faith and fortitude, which enabled him

calmly to submit to the sharpest afflictions ;

and kissing the rod that scourged him, to

exclaim, " Blessed be the name of the

" Lord.''

" I know that my Redeemer liveth" is

his glorious confession ; as if he had said,

I am convinced from the types and pro-

phecies, and that spirit which moves

within me, that God, who in his nature

" is love*,'' hath provided for me, w^hom in

his wisdom he hath humbled, a sufficient

refuge, an atoning sacrifice, a tender com-

forter, an everlasting Saviour, who will

blot out my sins from the book of his re-

membrance, will satisfy his justice, and

make his mercy free. This is the guardian

angel, whose presence and protection I

believe in, and nothing shall rob me of

this joyous support, this anchor of my soul.

For the knowledge " that my Redeemer
" liveth,'' administers to me peace, and

* 1 John iv. 8.
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leaves me hope, " when I am tossed by
" the raging billows of adversity," and
find no earthly comfort in my passage to

eternity.

After weighing these things, let rae freely

speak to you : the subject is worthy of our

mutual interest, and all the attention we

can give it.

If, at that early period of the world, the

patriarchs Abraham, Jacob, and Job,

could triumph and glory in the belief, that

their Redeemer lived, who should " bruise

" the serpent's head, and in whom all the

" nations of the earth should be blessed,"

—(they saw his day ; they saw it, and were

glad)—how firm should be the faith, how

unshaken the resignation, how lively the

hopes, how glowing the gratitude and praises

of us Christians, who live amid the splen-

dour of the light which is come into the

w^orld, and enjoy, under the preaching of

the Gospel, in our pure and reformed

church, such pre-eminent privileges.

We have not to look through distant

ages; we have not to receive the promises

wrapped in mystery, or enclosed in duul)ts:

" To us,'' the" Child is born;" to us, the

" Son is given;" and in the power and
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progress of his Gospel, we have seen that

" the government" hath been " upon liis

" shoulder*/' The prophecies are ful-

filled ; the whole system of the divine coun-

sels is revealed ; the whole scheme of hu-

man salvation is perfected ; the seal of the

blessed covenant is ready to be affixed, and

all the parties which are friendly to its suc-

cess, if we are not absent, are assembled in

eternal fellowship. In the finely figura-

tive language of the Psalmist, " Surely

" the salvation of the Lord is nigh them

" that fear him, that glory may dwell in

" our land. Mercy and truth are met to-

" gether ; righteousness and peace have

" kissed each other. Truth shall spring

" out of the earth, and righteousness shall

" look down from heaven f."

Nothing then, nothing is Avanting, but

our sincerity in the cause of religion. Hear,

if ye have ever doubted the faithfulness of

God to mankind, and the affectionate ten-

derness of all his dispensations ; hear, once

again, the invitations and the promises,

which Christ your Saviour brought down

from his Fathers throne. *' Come unto

" me, all that labour and arc heavy laden,

* Isa. ix. G. t Psal. kxxv. <), 10, 11.
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*' and I will give you rest*." " 1 will pray

" my Father, and lie shall give you another

" Comforter, that he may abide with you tor

" ever/' " It" any man love me," and " keep

" my words, my Father will love him, and

" we will come unto him, and make our

" abode with hiui ]•.'' " 1 am with you

" alway, even unto the end oi' the world :|.,"

" and I will raise" you " up at the last

" day §." " lam the good Shepherd, and

" know my sheep, and am known of

" mine. I lay down my life for the sheep.

" I am the door. By me, if any man en-

" terinto the fold, he shall be saved ||."

These are promises and prospcets whieh

leave us nothing to wish for, nothing to ask,

as it respects our present condition. AV hen

we pass through the waters of affliction,

thev tend to strengthen and uphold us ;

when we walk through the valley ol

the shadow of death, they are a staff to

rest upon, an increasing hope every step

we take. Jiut let me tell you, that these

promises and prospects must be the trea-

sure on which our heart is iixcd :
they

* Mutt. xi. 28. t John xiv. Ki—2;). X Matl. xwiii. Co.

5s John xvi.40. ||
John x. 1), 14, 15.
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must supplant the world in our wishes and

affections; they must render all its cares

and its interests subservient to religion ;

they must bring us to the cross of Christ,

and leave us there, as his disciples in hu-

mihty, in simplicity, in repentance, in

faith, and persevering obedience. All this

they must do through the influence of the

Holy Spirit, or they cannot " sooth one

" bodily pain, nor send one ray of light

" into the comfortless regions ofa breaking

" heart/'

None can bear such powerful testimony

to the truth ofthis as the minister of Christ's

rehgion, who hath faithfully discharged

that useful and awful part of his duty

—

the friendly and pastoral visitation of the

sick. Ready at the call of charity, he hath

a melancholy satisfaction in visiting the

gloomy retreats of disease and woe ; and

when he reaches the bed of death, where

pain and sorrow have sadly met, he pro-

duces his strong consolations ; he reads

them out of the book of God ; he devoutly

uses the prayers of the church ; he speaks

to the dying man of a Saviour, and hopes

he hath led a holy lilo ; he tells him that
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God is very merciful, and then lie sets he-

fore him the duty of a Christian,—" Re-
" pentance towards God, and faith towards

"our Lord Jesus Christ*/'

But all is a dead letter, all is to no saving

purpose, until the eye of the sufferer hath

been turned inwardly, like Job's, to all his

wants and all his woes ; and his spirit hum-

bled to confess, with the contrite patriarch,

that he is " vile," and hath nothing to

" answer -]."

When a penitent hath been brought to

this knowledge of himself by the gentle

reasonings of religion, and the gradual

operations of spiritual comfort, his views

are soberly directed to the grace and mercy

of God, communicated to the true believer

through the merits and mediation of Jesus

Christ. Thankful for such a discovery of

the divine goodness, and feeling, in con-

sequence of it, a secret spring of joy and

expectation rising within him, he says with

rational confidence, " To whom shall we

" go," but to thee, O Saviour! for " thou

" hast the words of eternal life. And
'' we believe, and arc sure, that thou art

* Acb XX. 21. I
Job xl. 1.
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" that Christ, the Son of the hving

« God*/'

Thus to know, that our Redeemer Uveth^

is wisdom and riches. Wisdom that is

worthy of every sacrifice, however greatly

we are suffered to be tempted, or however

much we are called to resign; riches, for

which, if happily we could find them, it

would be gain to become poorer than Job

in his poorest state ; though sorrow should

succeed sorrow, and adversity upon ad-

versity should crowd in upon us, till we

were left a very sport to the tempest, a

very wreck amid the storm. For we should

still have the " one thing needful f,''
" the

" pearl of great price j,^' the arm of Hea-

ven to guard us, and the voice of religion

to tell us we are safe. These are more

than the world, and these will never leave

us. They will stand by us, and shield us,

and carry us through, " conquering and
" to conquer §.'' And they will be the

firmest and the fullest consolation of all,

when neither riches, nor influence, nor

houses, nor estates, nor wives, nor children,

* John vi. ()8, (}\). f Luke x. 42.

X Malt. xiii. 46. ^j; Kcv. vi. 'J.
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can longer give us one support, or }'ield

us one satisfaction.

Lastly, Job looked forwards to an ever^

lasthig state of rest and blessedness ;
" i

" shall stand," he says, " at the latter day
" upon the earth ; and though after my
" skin worms destroy this body, yet in my
" tlesli shall I see God."

It is well observed by an eminent writer,

that " it avails not to enter into critical

" inquiries, as to the degree of information

" which the patriarchs, the prophets, and

" the -worthies of the Old Testament ob-

" tained through the light of the Spirit,

" conccrnino- the o-rand events here lore-

" told,—the second coming of the Saviour,

" —the resurrection of the dead,— the ge-

" neral judgment,—the end of time,—and

" the future glory of the faithful." Ail

we can know of this is, what they them-

selves confess in their inspired writings.

And if any man can d()ul)t that Job iirinly

believed in them, he must either reject the

book before us, which the Apostle James

received, or he must interpret the memo-

rable confession just read in a way that

seems to militate against coujuion sense.
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For nothing, as it appears to us, can more

positively and literall}^ declare his confident

hope of a resurrection from the dead, and

a sight of God in his glorified body.

" Though worms," he says, " destroy this

" body, yet in m}^ flesh shall I see God/*

It would be foolish to afifirm, that the

doctrine of a future state was as clear to

the minds of men, either in the patriarchal

age, or under the Jewish dispensation, as

to those of the Christian. For if the blessed

thought, that our bodies, when sleeping in

the grave, " shall hear the voice of the Son
" of God, shall live*'' again, and rise to be

re-united to their kindred souls, which

were waiting in some intermediate place of

happy spirits, that they might share, after

the resurrection, a perfect state of know-

ledge and fehcity ;—I say, if this thought,

which for ten thousand worlds like this we

would not give up, had not been compara-

tively veiled in darkness, until that " Sun
*' of Righteousness arose with healing in his

" wings
-f-,'*

ofwhom the prophet Isaiah mys-

tically prophesied, " The people that walk-

" ed in darkness have seen a great light:{::"

* John V. 25. t Mai. iv. 2. % Isa. ix. 2.
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it could not be said with trull), Uuit '* life

" and immortality are brought to hght
" through the Gospel*," and that till the

Saviour was l)oni, the sons of men were

sitting in darkness and the " shadow of
" death f.'^

This grand revelation—of an eternal ex-

istence beyond the grave—is peculiarly the

doctrine of the New Testament. But it is

not less evident, that the patriarchs and

prophets, who, under the old covenant,

walked with Jehovah, did not consign their

bodies to the tomb, like heathen nations

who worshipped " the unknown God.|/'

under the gloomy idea of eternal slcej)

;

but bade adieu to their children and their

possessions, in the joyous expectation that

they should live after they died, in some

future state of rest and blessedness.

" You have heard of the patience of

" Job,'' whose faith and resignation mainly

rested upon this knowledge of a future

state. Besides which, the Jewish nation

had many doctrines and examples to con-

vince them, that this world was not the

last; that death was not the end of man.

* 2 Tim. i. 10. t Isa. ix.2. | Acts xvii. 23.
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Elijah was visibly taken up from earth to

heaven in sight of the prophet, on whom
he " cast his mantle*;" and who, seeins:

the man of God ascend, cried out, " My
" father, my father, the chariot of Israel,

" and the horsemen thereof; and he saw

" him no more -j'-;'' the testimony of which

was not only handed down to future gene-

rations of theHebrews by tradition, but they

could also read it recorded in their Scrip-

tures. David triumphed in the thought

that his soul would not be left in hellj/'

Isaiah declared his belief, that " when the

" righteous is taken away from the evil

" to come, he shall enter into peace,

" each one standing in his uprightness §/'

And Daniel speaks of the general resur-

rection, as if the whole brilliant and stu-

pendous scene had been before his eyes.

" At that time shall Michael stand up,

" the great prince which standeth for the

*' children of thy people. And there shall

*' be a time of trouble, such as never

" was since there was a nation, even to

" that same time. And at that time thy

* 1 Kings xix. 19. t 2 Kings ii. 12. % Psal. xvi. 10.

5; Tsa. Ivii. 1, C.
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" people shall be delivered, every one that

" shall be found written in the book. And
" many of them that sleep in thi' dust of

" the earth shall awake ; some to eveilast-

" ing Hfe, and some to shame antl ever-

" lasting contempt. And they that l)e

'* wise shall shine as the brightness ol" the

" firmament ; and they that turn many to

" righteousness, as then stars for ever and

" ever*.'' Wlioevcr will compare this

magnificent pro})hecy of Daniel with the

24th chapter of St. Matthew's Gospel,

marking more particularly the 21st, 29tli,

and 30th verses, will be struck with the

astonishing parallel. These are shining-

testimonies of the truths which I felt de-

sirous to bring before you. And think

not, because I stop here, that the argu-

ments in support of what I wished to prove,

are nearly exhausted. Time would fail me

to tell of Noah, of Isaac, of Moses, of Sa-

muel, and the cloud of holy men under

the Old Testament, " who, through iaith,

" wrought righteousness ; out of weakness

" were made strong; and received their

" dead raised to life again ; and nccepted

* Dan. XII

2 li
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" not deliverance when they were tortured,

" that they might obtain a better resurrec-

*' tion. These all," the great Apostle says,

" died in faith," (it would be in vain to ask

for further evidence;) " not having received

" the promises ; but having seen them afar

" off, and were persuaded of them, and em-
" braced them, and confessed that theywere

" strangers and pilgrims on the earth*."

If then Job, at the head of this goodly

company, was so satisfied of the truth of

the doctrines before us,—the " resurrection

" of the dead, and the life of the world to

" come,'^—that he was willing, like holy

Paul, to " depart and be with Christ f*,'' re-

joicing that he should not always live amidst

the snares and sorrows incident to mor-

tality ; but that his body should sleep with

his fathers, " where the wicked cease from

" troubling, and the weary are at rest J,''

and his " spirit should return unto God
who " gave it§;" how should our hearts

burn within us, at the remembrance of a

" God reconciled in Christ ||," and at the

thought of living in heaven, surrounded by

Heb. xi. 13, 34, 35. f Phil. i. 23. | Job iii. 17.

§ Eccl. xii. 17.
II
2 Cor. v. 18, Ip.
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our pious children and our fiiitliful tricnds,

all holy, happy, enlightened, and exalted ius

ourselves, " who cannot die any more,

" for they arc ccjual unto the angels, aiul

" are the children of God, being the chil-

" dren of the resurrection *." Glorious re-

velation !—more glorious, because it flowed

from our Saviour's lips.

" Beloved," saith St. John, enraptured

at the prospect, " now are we the sons

" of God ; and though it doth not ap-

" pear what we shall be," (none of those

happy spirits, whom we long to see

again, have come back to tell us what

heaven is; nor, if they had been permitted,

could we comprehend it,) " yet we know that

" when Christ shall appear, we shall be like

" him, for we shall see him as he isj.' ^^ ell

might the apostle Paul say, feeling his in-

competency to enter upon a description ol

the heavenly recompense, " Eye hath nol

" seen, nor ear heard, neither hath entercil

" into the heart of man, the things which

" God hath prepared lor them that love

" liim+."

Armed with this shield, and leaninu on

this anchor, we tremble not wlini our

* Luke x.\. ;jG. I 1 .lohn iii. C. [ I Cor. ii. <r
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physician hath conscience and courage to

tell us, that our days are numbered. As

Death approaches, we view him with com-

posure ; his ghastly visage does not appal,

his hour-glass seems not to run too fast, nor

does his scythe appear as if it could do us

any harm. We say to our wife and children,

assembled to take their last look at a dying

husband and father : Dry up thy tears, my
faithful consort, and add not, my spns and

daughters, by your sighs and weeping, to a

mother's griefs. I have done, my dear

children, what I could for you, while God,

in his mercy, saw fit to spare me ;—1 have

given you good instruction ;—I have striven

to set you a good example;—I leave you a

good name;—and, with my last breath, I

pronounce on you a father's blessing. Re-

ligion, (oh ! hold religion fast, whatever you

part with,) has been my prop and stay

through all my pilgrimage. In prosperity

and adversity, in life and death, it hath

not failed me. It is a something: solid and

satisfactory in the dark valley through

which I am passing. It points to an here-

after, which brightens as I approach it.

*' I know that my Redeemer liveth.'' " He
" is risen from the dead, and become the
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*' Jirst fruits ofthein that slcpl. \Vc shall not

" all sleep, but we shall all be changed • ;"

" where Chrisf is, there shall " 1 bef,"

and there, my children, shall you meet your

pious mother. It is a blissful thought at tliis

affecting hour; it is a vast support in this

afflictive separation. We shall meet again,

more happy than we have been here ; we

shall not be parted any more. " The trum-

" pet shall sound ; and, in a moment, in the

" twinklingofaneye,thedeadshall beraised

" incorruptible, and we shall be changeil.

"For this corruptible nmst put on incor-

" ruption, and this mortal must put on im-

" mortality.— grave, where is thy victory?

" —O death, where is thy sting |. V
My friends, what an enlarging, elevating,

transporting, prospect opens before us, as

we read these words of holy Paul ; a pros-

pect, praised be God, which seems to take

away the last anguish of misfortune, and

dry up misery's last tear. We shall rise

airain. In our glorified state we " shall see

" God." " There is" a future state ol

" reward for the righteous§," a better world

*
I Cor. XV. '20— r>l

.

i John xii. 'i<>.

+ 1 Cor. XV. 52—J.3. <i? **>»•• xcvii. II.
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than this ; in which eternity, it' we here

take up the cross of Christ, and deny our-

selves ungodUness and worldly lusts ; if

we love the sabbaths, the servants, and

the ordinances of God, and are not

" hearers only but doers of the word*/'

sincere in profession, zealous in practice,

friends of justice, and lovers of mercy,

" we shall be made likef the Redeemer,

whose merits we trust in, and whose steps

we follow. " If we beheve that Jesus died

" and rose again, even so them also which
*' sleep in Jesus will God bring with him

J,''

and we shall " meet him in the air ; and so

" shall we ever be with the Lord/'

Now w^henever ye are in heaviness, or

your friends in distress, " comfort one an-

" other with these words § :" Why should

you weep, as men without hope ? A little

more patience, a little more control over the

passions, a little more conquest over the

world, a little more perseverance in well-

doing,—and the prize will be yours. The

night of sorrow is almost past, and the day

of gladness is at hand. The agony of disso-

* James i. 22. t 1 John iii. 2.

:t:
1 Thess. iv. 14—17. ^ 1 Thess. iv. 18.
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lution may be bitter ; the pano; oj pail mo
witli those you love may be most severe.

But these last conflicts of nature will soon

be over; they endure but lor a niomont :—

and then you will sit down in the kintrchini

of Christ, with Job, and Daniel, and Ste-

phen, and that blessed company which

numbers cannot reach, " who came out of

" great tribulation, and have washed their

" robes, and made them white in the l^lood

" of the Lamb/' You shall be " betbre

'• the throne of God, and serve him day

" and night in his temple. And there, the

" Lamb shall feed'' you, *' and shall lead"

you, " unto living fountains of waters ; and

" God shall wipe away all tears from' your

" eyes/'

THE END.
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